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AIMS AND SCOPE. Computational Thermal Sciences is a new international journal designed to provide

a forum for the exposure and exchange of ideas, methods and results in computational thermodynamics,

fluid dynamics, heat transfer and mass transfer in solids, liquids and gases, with applications in areas

such as energy, materials processing, manufacturing and the environment. All modes of heat and mass

transfer will be included: conduction, convection, diffusion, radiation and phase change. Topics to be

covered will also include the laws of thermodynamics, the thermal properties of substances, engine and

refrigeration cycles and combustion.

Papers on all aspects – both fundamental and applied – will be welcome: on the one hand the

development of new mathematical methods and computational algorithms, and on the other the

application of new or existing methods to the solution of problems in the thermal sciences. Reports of

experimental studies undertaken in conjunction with computational work are encouraged. The

assessment of the accuracy of computational solutions through verification (examining and limiting errors

associated with discretization and with the computational solution methods adopted) and validation

(quantification of errors in the physical models used) are essential parts of any computational study, and

authors will be expected to examine these aspects.
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COMBINED HEAT AND MASS TRANSFER WITH
PHASE CHANGE IN A VERTICAL CHANNEL

Mohamed Aboudou Kassim,1 Brahim Benhamou,1,∗ & Souad Harmand2

1Fluid Mechanics and Energetic Laboratory, CNRST Associate Unit URAC27, Cadi Ayyad Uni-
versity, P.O. Box 2390, Marrakech 40 001, Morocco
2Laboratoire de Mécanique et d’Energétique (LME), Université de Valenciennes et du Hainaut
Cambrésis, Valenciennes, France

∗Address all correspondence to Brahim Benhamou E-mail: bbenhamou@ucam.ac.ma

The objective of this study is to investigate numerically the effects of mixed convection heat and mass transfer with phase
change in a vertical parallel-plate channel. One of the plates is wetted by a thin liquid water film and maintained at a
constant temperature, while the other is dry and thermally insulated. The mathematical model is solved numerically by
the finite volume method. Buoyancy forces’ effects on heat and mass transfer and hydrodynamic field are studied. The
results show that these forces have an important effect on the flow field as well as on heat and mass transfer characteris-
tics. Indeed, they act in the opposite direction of the upward flow and induce a flow reversal near the isothermal plate.
Heat and mass transfers are diminished by buoyancy forces, which slow down the flow.

KEY WORDS: numerical study, channel flow, heat and mass transfer, mixed convection, buoyancy forces,
flow reversal, condensation

1. INTRODUCTION

Combinedheatandmasstransferproblemsareof impor-
tancein many processesand have thereforereceived a
considerableamountof attention.Notableexamplesin-
clude cooling towers, wasteheat disposalin industrial
processes,protectionof systemcomponentsfrom high-
temperaturegasstreams,coolingof electronicequipment,
and desalination.Many analysesof combinedheatand
masstransferconvectionin channelsareavailablein the
literature.Turbulent heatandmasstransferin an asym-
metricallyheated,verticalparallel-platechannelhasbeen
studiedby Fedorov et al. (1997). One of the platesis
isothermallyheatedandwettedby athin liquid waterfilm,
and the other is dry and thermally insulated.The film
thicknessis assumedextremelythin. On thebasisof their
numericalresults,theauthorsshowedthatheattransferis
dominatedby thetransportof latentheatassociatedwith
evaporationof theliquid film. Also, theseresultssuggest
thatheatandmasstransferanalogybegin to breakdown
aftertheflow transitionfrom laminarto turbulent.

A numericalstudywasperformedby Feddaouiet al.
(2003)for modelinglaminarmixed convectionheatand
masstransferwith evaporationof a liquid film streaming
alonganinsulatedverticalparallel-platechannel.Theau-
thorsshowedthatthecoolingof thefilm is mainlycaused
by latentheattransportassociatedwith evaporation.The
effects of thermaland solutal buoyancy forceson both
upwardanddownwardairflow in a verticalparallel-plate
channelhave beeninvestigatednumericallyby Azizi et
al. (2007).The platesare wettedby a thin liquid water
film andmaintainedat a constanttemperaturelower than
that of the air enteringthe channel.Caseswith evapo-
ration andcondensationhave beeninvestigated.Results
show that buoyancy forceshave an importanteffect on
heatandmasstransfer. It hasbeenestablishedthat heat
transferassociatedwith thesephasechangesmaybemore
or lessimportantcomparedto the sensibleone.On the
other hand, the authorsshowed that flow reversalmay
occur for an upward flow with a relatively high temper-
aturedifferencebetweenthe incomingair andthe walls.
The authorsseemto be pioneersin studyingflow rever-
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300 Kassim, Benhamou, & Harmand

NOMENCLATURE

b half-channel width (m) x, y axial and transverse coordinates (m)
C mass fraction (kg vapor/kg mixture) Greek Symbols
Cp specific heat (J kg−1 K−1) βM = (Ma/Mv)− 1, coefficient of mass
D diffusion coefficient (m2/s) expansion
Dh = 4.b, hydraulic diameter (m) βT = 1/Tin, coefficient of thermal
g gravitational acceleration (m/s2) expansion (K−1)
hgf latent heat of condensation (kJ/kg) µ dynamic viscosity (Pa s)
h heat transfer coefficient (W/m2K) ν kinematic viscosity (= µ/ρ) (m2/s)
k thermal conductivity [W/(m.K)] ρ density (kg/m3)
L channel length (m) ϕ humid air relative humidity (% )
ṁ′′ condensed mass flux at liquid-air Subscripts

interface [kg/(s m2)] a air
Num = 1

x

∫ x

0
Nuxdx, mean Nusselt number AD adiabatic

Pm = p + ρingx, modified pressure (Pa) in at the inlet
Shm = 1

x

∫ x

0
Shxdx, mean Sherwood number IS isothermal

T temperature (K) L relative to the latent heat
u, v axial and transverse velocity m mean value

components (m/s) S relative to the sensible heat
V e transverse velocity of the vapor at v vapor

air-liquid interface (m/s) w at the wall

sal in developingflow with heatandmasstransfersince
studieson this subjecthave dealt with fully developed
flow (SalahEl-Din, 1992; BoulamaandGalanis,2004).
Two-phasemodelingof laminarfilm condensationfrom
mixturesof a vaporanda noncondensinggasin parallel-
platechannelshasbeenstudiedby Siow etal. (2007).The
channelis inclined downward from the horizontal and
hasan isothermalcooledbottom plate and an insulated
upperplate.Resultsfor steam-airmixturesarepresented
andtheeffectsof changesin theangleof inclination, in-
let gasmassfraction,airflow Reynoldsnumber, andinlet
temperatureareexamined.It wasfound that an increase
in the angleof declinationsresultsin thinnerandfaster-
moving liquid films. The authorsshow that increasing
airflow Reynoldsnumberalwaysproducesthinnerfilms
andhigherNusseltnumbers.A numericalstudyof turbu-
lentheatandmasstransferonmixedconvectionwith film
evaporationhasbeenconductedby JangandYan(2006).
Theseauthorsconsidera turbulenthot downwardairflow
in aparallel-platechannel.Bothplatesarethermallyinsu-
latedandwettedby a liquid waterfilm. Theinlet temper-
atureof thisfilm wassetat20◦C. In thisstudy, theeffects
of liquid flow rate,airflow Reynoldsnumber, andinlet air

temperaturearestudied.Their resultsshow thata higher
valueof the two latter parameterscauseslarger sensible
andlatentheattransferandbettermasstransfer, while the
effect of liquid flow rateon heatandmasstransferis in-
significant.

A numericalandexperimentalanalysishasbeencar-
ried out by Tsayet al. (1990)to explorethedetailedheat
transfercharacteristicsfor afalling liquid film alongaver-
tical insulatedflat plate.Freestreamair temperaturewas
setat 30◦C andinlet liquid film temperaturewastakento
beequalto 30◦C or 35◦C. Variablethermophysicalprop-
ertiesare considered.The resultsshow that latent heat
transferconnectedwith vaporizationmainly causescool-
ing of the liquid film. Theauthorsaffirm thatwheninlet
liquid temperatureis equalto ambienttemperature,latent
heat transferdue to the film vaporizationinitiates heat
transferin the film and gas flow. Convective instability
of heatandmasstransferfor laminar forcedconvection
in the thermalentranceregion of a horizontalrectangu-
lar channelhasbeenexaminedby Lin et al. (1992).The
rectangularchannelis thermallyinsulated,exceptfor the
bottomwall. Thelatteris maintainedataconstanttemper-
atureandcoveredby a thin liquid waterfilm. The thick-
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nessof this film is neglected,and thus it is treatedasa
boundarycondition for heatand masstransfer. Inlet air
temperaturewasfixedat 20◦C. Theeffectsof changesof
bottomwall temperature,relative humidity of air at the
entrance,andthechannelaspectratio areexamined.The
resultsshow that theconvective instability is affectedby
changesin inlet air relativehumidityandtemperatureand
alsothechannelaspectratio.

Volchkov et al. (2004) reporteda numericalwork on
bothlaminarandturbulentforcedconvectionof humidair
over an infinite flat plate.A boundary-layer-type model
wasusedandtheauthorsaim to establishthevalidity of
the heat-masstransferanalogy. The steamin the humid
airflow may condensateon the platewhosetemperature
is lower thanthatof theairflow. Theauthorsmadea ma-
jor simplificationby neglectingtheeffect of theconden-
satefilm. They claim that this assumptionis justified by
theexperimentaldatain theliteraturewhich indicatethat
measurementsof theliquid film-air interfacetemperature
in humid-airflows show that it is closeto the saturation
temperaturecorrespondingto the vaporconcentrationat
theplate.

It shouldbe mentionedthat the assumptionof negli-
gible liquid film thicknesshasbeenextensively usedin
heatand masstransferproblems(Lin et al., 1992; Fe-
dorov et al., 1997;Ait Hammouet al., 2004;Volchkov et
al., 2004;Azizi etal., 2007).Thefilm wasthentreatedas
aboundarycondition.Thevalidity of thisassumptionhas
beeninvestigatedby Yan (1992,1993).The authorcon-
ducteda study of laminar mixed convection with evap-
orationof a liquid film dripping on the inner walls of a
verticalchannel.Thewalls areisothermallyheated(Yan,
1993) or heatedby a uniform heatflux (Yan, 1992). In
eachcase,the authorconductedtwo studies: one with
the conservation equationssolved both in liquid andgas
phasesandthe otherwith thicknessneglected.By com-
paring the resultsof thesetwo studies,the authorwas
ableto demonstratethattheassumptionof negligible film
thicknessis valid for low liquid film flow rates.

The objective of this study is to investigate the ef-
fect of inlet humidity of laminarairflow in an asymmet-
rically cooledparallel-platechannel.Theadoptedmodel
includesanaxialdiffusiontermsandthusallowsfor com-
putingflow reversalsituations.

2. MATHEMATICAL MODEL AND NUMERICAL
METHOD

We considera verticalparallel-platechannel.Oneof the
platesis wetted by a thin liquid water film and main-

tainedat a constanttemperatureTw, while the other is
dry andthermallyinsulated.A hot upwardairflow enters
the channelwith uniform velocity uin, temperatureTin,
andrelative humidity ϕin (Fig. 1). We considerthat the
liquid film, streamingalong the isothermalplate, is ex-
tremelythin sothatit canbetreatedasaboundarycondi-
tion. As reportedin theintroduction,this assumptionhas
beenfound to be relevant for low liquid film flow rates
(Yan,1992,1993).Thepresentstudydealswith suchlow
liquid flow rates.Steadystateconditionsareconsidered,
andthe flow is supposedto be laminar. Viscousdissipa-
tion, radiationheattransfer, andDuffour andSoreteffects
arenegligible (GebhartandPera,1971).Thermodynamic
equilibriumisassumedattheliquid film-air interface.The
physicalpropertiesaretakento beconstant,exceptfor the
densityin thebodyforces,whichis consideredto bealin-
earfunctionof temperatureandmassfraction(Oberbeck-
Boussinesqapproximation):

ρ = ρin [1− βT (T − Tin)− βM (C − Cin)] (1)

With this formulationandtheprecedingassumptions,the
governingequationsof theproblemcanbewritten in the
following form:

Continuity:
∂u

∂x
+

∂v

∂y
= 0 (2)

x-Momentum:

ρ

(
u

∂u

∂x
+ v

∂u

∂y

)
= −∂Pm

∂x
+ µ

(
∂2u

∂x2
+

∂2u

∂y2

)

+ ρing (βT (T − Tin) + βM (C − Cin))
(3)

FIG. 1: Sketchof thephysicalsystem
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302 Kassim,Benhamou,& Harmand

y-Momentum:

ρ

(
u

∂v

∂x
+ v

∂v

∂y

)
= −∂Pm

∂y
+ µ

(
∂2v

∂x2
+

∂2v

∂y2

)
(4)

Pm is a modifiedpressure,which resultsfrom the linear
developmentof thedensity[Eq. (1)]. It is givenby Pm =
p + ρingx:

Energy Equation:

ρCP

(
u

∂T

∂x
+ v

∂T

∂y

)
= k

(
∂2T

∂x2
+

∂2T

∂y2

)
(5)

SpeciesEquation(WaterVapor):

u
∂C

∂x
+ v

∂C

∂y
= D

(
∂2C

∂x2
+

∂2C

∂y2

)
(6)

2.1 Boundar y Conditions

At thechannelinlet (x = 0), thehumidairflow velocity
is assumeduniform, andin thex-directionwith constant
temperatureandmassfraction,

u = uin, v = 0, T = Tin, C = Cin (7)

At theisothermalplate(y = 0), theairflow axial velocity
is obviously null (no slip), and its transversevelocity is
equalto that of the evaporatedliquid film or condensed
humidair vaporon theplate.Themassfractionis thatof
saturationconditionsat theplate’s temperature.Thus

u = 0, v = V e, T = Tw, C = Cw (8)

whereV e is thetransversevelocity componentof theva-
porattheliquid-gasinterface.Assumingthattheair-water
interfaceis semipermeable,V e is givenby thefollowing
expression(Burmeister, 1993):

V e = − D

1− CW

∂C

∂y

∣∣∣∣
y=0

(9)

Massfractionat thewettedplateCw correspondsto satu-
rationconditionsat Tw. It is calculatedby assumingthat
theair-vapormixtureis anidealgasmixture.

At theinsulatedplate(y = 2b),

u = v = 0 and

[
∂C

∂y

]

y=2b

=
[
∂T

∂y

]

y=2b

= 0 (10)

At the channelexit (x = L), the flow is assumedfully
developed.Hence

∂u

∂x
=

∂v

∂x
=

∂T

∂x
=

∂C

∂x
= 0 (11)

2.2 Flow, Heat, and Mass Transf er Parameter s

ThelocalSherwoodnumberat theisothermalplateis de-
finedby

Sh =
Dh

Cm − CW

∂C

∂y

∣∣∣∣
y=0

(12)

whereCm is themeanmassfraction,definedasfollows:

Cm =

∫ 2b

0
ρuCdy

∫ 2b

0
ρudy

(13)

Thefriction factorat theisothermalplateis givenby

fIS = −
µ∂u

∂y

∣∣∣
y=0

1
2ρu2

0

(14)

Thefriction factorat theinsulatedplateis givenby

fAD = −
µ∂u

∂y

∣∣∣
y=2b

1
2ρu2

0

(15)

Sincebothsensibleandlatentheatfluxesneartheisother-
malwettedplateareinvolvedin thisproblem,theNusselt
numberis thesumof asensibleandalatentone.Thelocal
sensibleNusseltnumberat the isothermalplate is given
by

NuS =
Dh

∂T
∂y

∣∣∣
y=0

Tm − TW
(16)

Thelocal latentNusseltnumberat theisothermalplate
is definedby TsayandYan(1990):

NuL = − DhρDhfg

k(1− CW) (TW − Tm)
∂C
∂y

∣∣∣∣
y=0

(17)

whereTm is themeanairflow temperaturecalculatedby
thefollowing expression:

Tm =

∫ 2b

0
ρuTdy

∫ 2b

0
ρudy

(18)

The two last termsin Eq. (3) correspondto buoyancy
forces.The magnitudeof theseforcesrelative to the in-
ertiaforceis givenby theGrashofnumber. Sincethermal
andmassbuoyancy forcesappearin Eq.(3), two Grashof
numbersaredefined,asfollows:

SolutalGrashofNumber:

GrM =
gβMD3

h (CW − Cin)
ν2

(19)
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ThermalGrashofNumber:

GrT =
gβT D3

h (TW − Tin)
ν2

(20)

Theairflow Reynoldsnumberis

Re=
uinDh

ν
(21)

The liquid waterfilm may evaporatein the airflow, and
watervaporcontainedin thatairflow maycondenseat the
isothermallycooledplate.The rateof evaporation/con-
densationis calculatedby theevaporated/condensedmass
flux of watervaporat theliquid-air interface:

ṁ′′ =
ρD

1− CW

∂C

∂y

∣∣∣∣
y=0

(22)

2.3 Numerical Method

A finite volume method is used for the discretization
of the governingequations[Eqs. (2)–(6)]. A power-law
schemefor the combinedconvection-diffusion term is
used,anda block-correctionmethodcoupledwith a line-
by-line procedureis usedto solve theresultingalgebraic
equations(Patankar, 1981). The velocity-pressurecou-
pling is treatedby the well-known SIMPLER algorithm
(Patankar, 1980,1981).Convergenceof this iterativepro-
cedureis declaredwhenthe relative variationof any de-
pendentvariableis lessthan10−4 andthemassresidual
fallsbelow 10−6 atall thegrid points.Thegrid is nonuni-
form in both the streamwiseand transversedirections,
with greaternodedensity near the inlet and the walls,
wherethe gradientsareexpectedto be moresignificant.
Furthermore,differentgrid sizeswereconsideredto en-
surethatthesolutionwasgrid independent.Resultsof the
grid sensibilitystudyarepresentedin Table1. This table
presentsthe valuesof the local sensibleNusseltnumber
Nus andfriction factorat theisothermalplatef . ReIS ob-
tainedfor threegrids100× 35, 200× 70, and400× 140.
It is clearfrom this tablethatchangesin Nus andf .ReIS

with respectto the grid (aswell asthe otherparameters

not presentedhere)are lessthan5%. Hencewe choose
the100× 35 grid.

Validationof thecomputercodeandthemathematical
modelhasbeencarriedoutfirst for hydrodynamicallyand
thermallydevelopingforcedthermalconvection.The re-
sultsarecomparedto thoseobtainedby Mercerin thecase
of a parallel-platechannelwith oneof theplatesisother-
mal and the other insulated(Shahand London, 1978).
This comparison,presentedin Fig. 2, concernsthemean
NusseltnumberNum. Underthepremiseof heatandmass
transferanalogy, resultsfor masstransferwereobtained
bysettingSc= Pr. ThecalculatedmeanSherwoodnumber
is comparedto theNusseltnumberfrom Mercer(Fig. 2).
Our resultsarevery closeto thoseof Mercerreportedin
ShahandLondon(1978).Othervalidationsin thecaseof
mixed convectionwith heatandmasstransferwereper-
formed.Thedetailsof thesevalidationsaregivenby Ait
Hammouet al. (2004).In view of thesesuccessfulvali-
dations,the computercodeaswell as the mathematical
modelareconsideredreliable.

3. DISCUSSION OF RESULTS

The thermophysical propertiesare taken to be constant
andevaluatedat a referencetemperatureTref andmass
fraction wref obtainedby theseexpressions: Tref =
(2.Tw +Tin)/3 andwref = (2.ww +win)/3, whereTw,
Tin, ww, and win are, respectively, the channel’s wall
and inlet air temperaturesandmassfractions.This spe-
cial way of evaluatingthermophysicalproperties,known
astheone-thirdrule,hasbeenfoundto beappropriatefor
the analysisof heatand masstransferproblems(Chow
andChung,1983).Thepropertiesof air, water, andtheir
mixture are evaluatedby formulasgiven by Fuji et al.
(1977).All resultspresentedherehave beencalculated
with an aspectratio L/2b = 130 and a channellength
L = 2m. Ambientair conditions(channelentrance)have
beenfixedatTin = 70◦C,uin = 0.169 m/s(leadingto Re
= 300),anddifferentairflow inlet relativehumidityvalues
φin = 10%, 30%, and70%. The wettedplate is main-
tainedataconstanttemperaturelowerthanthatof airflow,

TABLE 1: Local sensible Nusselt number and friction factor for different gridsa

x/L = 0.025 x/L = 0.1 x/L = 0.5 x/L = 0.95
Grid (X, Y ) Nus f ·ReIS Nus f ·ReIS Nus f ·ReIS Nus f ·ReIS

100× 35 2.07 –22.78 3.75 –38.23 4.14 6.86 4.66 18.36
200× 70 2.09 –21.66 3.86 –37.66 4.26 7.02 4.69 19.2
400× 140 2.18 –21.60 3.94 –37.01 4.28 7.36 4.71 19.4

aIn thetable,ϕin = 70%, Tin = 70◦C, andRe= 300.
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FIG. 2: (a) MeanNusseltandSherwoodnumbers;(b) meanSherwoodnumber(Sc= Pr)

Tw = 20◦C (henceCw = 14.65 g/kg).Thevaluesof so-
lutal and thermalGrashofnumberaregiven in Table2.
We noticethatbothsolutalandthermalGrashofnumbers
arenegative.Thusthelasttwo termsin theright-handside
of Eq.(3) arenegative.Thesetermsrepresentthethermal
andsolutalbuoyancy forces.It canbededucedthatthese
forcesactin theoppositedirectionof theupwardairflow.

Figure3 presentsaxial evolution of the friction factor
(f .ReIS) at theisothermalplate.We observe thatf .ReIS

diminishesrapidly nearthe channelinlet becauseof the
boundarylayerdevelopment.Thefriction factorevolution
is not monotonic.Indeed,it passesby minima andthen
increasesto asymptoticvaluesof 19.5,19.2,and18.5,re-
spectively, for ϕin = 10%, 30%, and70% at the outlet
of the channel.Thesevaluesare slightly different from
thatcorrespondingto afully developedforcedconvection
flow f .Re= 24 (ShahandLondon,1978).This indicates
thattheflow field is still developing.Wealsonotethatfor
all the consideredvaluesof ϕin, fIS .Rebecomesnega-
tivesstartingfrom x/L = 0.008. Thesenegative values
of fIS .Recorrespondto axial velocity in theoppositedi-
rectionof theenteringairflow (negativeu). This is a flow
reversalsituation,which is inducedby buoyancy forces.

The magnitudeof theseforcesdependsstrongly on the
valueof ϕin (Table2) and,in thesamemanner, theloca-
tion wherefIS .Reis negative.Negative valuesof fIS .Re
occurfor 0.008 < x/L < 0.335, 0.008 < x/L < 0.390,
and0.021 < x/L < 0.475, respectively, for ϕin = 10%,
30%, and 70%. It is important to note that the minima
of fIS .Re occurat x/L = 0.079, 0.082,and0.088,re-
spectively, for ϕin = 10%,30%,and70%.Theseminima
correspondto themaximumof thebuoyancy forcemag-
nitude.

Figure4 presentsthe axial velocity profile at x/L =
0.088 which correspondsto the minimum of fIS .Re for
ϕin = 70%. This figure revealsan importanteffect of
the inlet air humidity ϕin. Indeed,increasingϕin gives
rise to moreimportantbuoyancy forces,which affect the
velocity profile. Nearthe left plate(the isothermalone),
the flow is deceleratedby thesebuoyancy forces,which
are so important that they overcomeinertia forces,and
thisresultsin anaxialvelocity in theoppositedirectionof
themainupwardflow (negativeu). Thezonewherenega-
tiveaxial velocitiesprevail constitutesa recirculationcell
(i.e.,flow reversalzone).Thedimensionof thiscell canbe
appreciatedfrom thestreamlinepatterns(Fig. 6). On the

TABLE 2: Grashof numbers for different values of airflow inlet relative humidityϕin

ϕin(%) 10 30 70
Cin (kg/kg) 0.0196 0.0603 0.148

GrM –3045 –28,262 –83,849
GrT –147,611 –148,723 –151,105
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FIG. 3: Friction factor at the isothermal plate for different
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FIG. 4: Axial velocity profilesat x/L = 0.088 for dif-
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otherhand,Fig. 4 revealsthattheflow is acceleratednear
theright plate(theadiabaticone).Thisaccelerationcoun-
terbalancesthedecelerationof airflow neartheisothermal
plateto satisfythemassconservationequation.

Figure 5 shows the axial velocity profiles near the
channel inlet and outlet. The case of forced convection
is also reported. It is clear that inlet air humidity has
an important effect on the flow. Indeed, axial velocity
profiles are strongly distorted. This distortion is due to
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FIG. 5: Axial velocity profilescloseto thechannelinlet
andoutletfor differentinlet humidities

buoyancy forcesthatareasstrongasϕin is greater. This
distortionis morepronouncednearthe channelentrance
wherethermalandmassgradientsaregreater. Indeed,the
maximumof theaxial velocity is shiftedto theadiabatic
plate.Thereairflow is accelerateddueits decelerationin
thevicinity of theisothermalplate.Nearthechannelexit
(x/L = 0.977), thermalandmassgradientsdiminish as
air is cooledandits humidity decreases(ascanbe seen
in Figs. 9–10).Thus the magnitudeof buoyancy forces
decreasesand axial velocity profiles tend to the forced
convectionone.As it wasmentionedearlier, the flow is
still developing,so the fully developedprofile is not yet
reached.

Thestreamlinesfor ϕin = 70%arepresentedin Fig. 6.
Thisfigureshows therecirculationcell thatis inducedby
buoyancy forces.Thedimensionsof thisrecirculationcell
aremore importantasϕin is increased.The eye of this
recirculationcell is locatedat x/L = 0.075 andy/L =
0.002. This location is closeto the minimum of fIS .Re
andu for ϕin = 70%, ascanbeseenin Figs.3 and4.

Axial evolution of the friction factorat the adiabatic
platefAD.Reis shown in Fig. 7. Very closeto thechan-
nel entrance(x/L < 0.006), this friction factordimin-
ishesabruptlyandtakesthe samevaluefor any air inlet
humidity, ascanbeseenin Fig.7 (inset).Thisevolutionis
dueto theboundarylayerdevelopment.In thisregion,the
effect of inlet air humidity (andhencebuoyancy forces)
is weak.Beyond this region, fAD.Re increaseswith the
axialpositionuntil reachingamaximumatx/L = 0.051,
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FIG. 7: Axial evolution of thefriction factorat theadia-
baticplatefor differentinlet air humidities

0.045, and 0.038, respectively, forϕin = 10%, 30%, and
70%. This increase is due to the acceleration of the flow
near the adiabatic plate further to its deceleration near the
isothermal one. This is a result of a momentum transfer
from the isothermal plate, where the flow is decelerated,

to theadiabaticone,whereit is accelerated(seeaxial ve-
locity profilesin Figs.4 and5). Themaximaof fAD.Re
are54.51,62.48,and82.11,respectively, for ϕin = 10%,
30%,and70%.Beyondx/L = 0.038 andastheflow goes
downstream,fAD.Re decreases.Indeed,in this region,
themagnitudeof buoyancy forcesdiminishes,thustheax-
ial velocityneartheadiabaticplateis reduced(seeFig.5).
At thechannelexit, fAD.Retakesthevalues26.61,26.5,
and26.28,respectively, for ϕin = 10%, 30%, and70%.
Again, thesevaluesareslightly differentfrom thatcorre-
spondingto fully developedforcedconvection,f .Re= 24
(ShahandLondon,1978).

Axial evolution of massfractionCAD at theinsulated
plate is presentedin Fig. 8. We notice that CAD is es-
sentiallyconstantfor ϕin = 10% andgoesdown in the
othercases.Indeed,astheinsulatedplateis dry, its mass
fraction is that of air nearit. As inlet air massfraction
Cin is always greaterthanCw (seeTable 2), water va-
por containedin airflow is condensedon the isothermal
plate.This condensationis asintenseasCin (i.e.,ϕin) is
greater.

Themassflux of condensedvaporat the liquid-air in-
terfaceis shown in Fig. 9. As indicatedbefore,waterva-
por containedin airflow is condensedat the isothermal
wettedplatein all cases.Forϕin = 10%,condensedmass
flux decreasesrapidlyandstretchesto zero.Thisindicates
that the phasechangeandmasstransferat the liquid-air
interfaceare weak. Indeed,massfractionsof air at the
channelentranceandat the wettedwall take very close
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FIG. 8: Evolution of themassfractionneartheinsulated
platefor differentinlet air humidities
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FIG. 9: Condensedmassflux at the liquid-air interface
for differentinlet air humidities

values(Cin = 19.6 g/kg andCw = 14.6 g/kg). Consid-
ering the other cases(ϕin = 30% or 70%), it is clear
that the condensationphenomenondependsstrongly on
the air inlet humidity. In additionto its decrease(dueto
theboundarylayerdevelopment;refer to theforcedcon-
vectioncase),the condensedmassflux at the isothermal
plateexhibits localextrema.Theseextremaaremorepro-
nouncedasϕin is increased.The local minimum of the
vaporcondensedmassflux occursat x/L = 0.038. For
ϕin = 70%, this locationis thatof therecirculationcell
eye (seeFig. 6). Thusit canbededucedthat the increas-
ing of thecondensedmassflux towardits localmaximum
is attributedto therecirculationcell. The latter inducesa
fluid mixing nearthe isothermalplateandthusincreases
thecondensedmassflux. This onereachesits local max-
imum at x/L = 0.088 for ϕin = 70%. This location
is exactly that wherethe friction factorat the isothermal
plateexhibitsits minimum.As explainedbefore,themag-
nitudeof buoyancy forcestakesits greatervaluethere(see
Fig.3).As thebuoyancy force’smagnitudedecreases(be-
yond x/L = 0.088 for ϕin = 70%), the recirculation
cell and, as a result, the fluid mixing switch off. Thus
condensedmassflux decreasesdueto theboundarylayer
development.Moreover, at the channelexit, condensed
massflux tendstowardzeroasthemassfractiongradient
becomesblurred.

Figure 10 presents the axial development of airflow
temperature at the channel midplane (y/L = 0.0034).
The case of forced convection is reported for compari-
son. It is noticed that air is being cooled in all cases as
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FIG. 10: Air temperatureat the channel midplane
(y/L = 0.0037)

it goesdownstream.This is dueto a sensibleheattrans-
fer from air toward the isothermalplate.This plate has
to be cooledto maintainits temperatureat 20◦C. As re-
ported by Ait Hammouet al. (2004), this situation is
presenteither in condensationor evaporationcases.The
airflow temperatureat thechannelmidplaneexhibits two
local extremanearthe channelentrance.Theseextrema
aremorepronouncedfor ϕin = 70%. In this case,the
local minimumof air temperatureis 44.24◦C, which oc-
cursatx/L = 0.046, andthelocalmaximumis 46.59◦C,
which occursat x/L = 0.104. Theseaxial locationsare
nearlycloseto that correspondingto the local minimum
andmaximumof thecondensedmassflux (Fig. 9). Once
again, it is clearthat theexistenceof local extremaof air
temperatureat thechannelmidplaneis relatedto thefluid
mixing inducedby flow reversalneartheisothermalplate.
This fluid mixing increasesthecondensedmassflux, and
thustheairflow temperatureincreases.Indeed,vaporcon-
densationreleaseslatentheat,whichis partlyabsorbedby
airflow. Moreover, nearthechannelinlet (x/L < 0.046),
airflow at the channelmidplaneis cooler as ϕin is in-
creased.In this region, themagnitudeof buoyancy forces
augments,andits valueis greaterfor largevaluesof ϕin

(seeTable2). As theseforcesdeceleratethe upwardair-
flow andinduceflow reversal,they increasetheair cool-
ing throughsensibleheattransfertoward the isothermal
plate. Indeed,airflow is coolerwhennaturalconvection
is takeninto accountandif ϕin is increased.It shouldbe
bornein mind thatflow reversalis strongerasϕin is in-
creased(seeFig. 3). Finally, at the channelexit, airflow
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temperatureat thechannelmidplanetendsasymptotically
to 20◦C, which is theisothermalplatetemperature.

Axial evolutionof theinsulatedplatetemperatureTAD

is presentedin Fig. 11. Rememberthat this temperature
is that of airflow at its vicinity. It is clear from Fig. 11
that TAD decreasesas the flow goesdownstream.This
decreaseis dueto thesensibleheatremovedfrom air and
transferredto the isothermalplate.A meticulousexami-
nationof Fig. 11showsthatasairflow is ascoolastheair
humidityat thechannelinlet, ϕin increased.Thisa result
of theheattransferfrom thecoolerisothermalplateto the
insulatedoneinducedby thefluid mixing resultingfrom
flow reversal(Fig. 6). Closeto the channeloutlet, TAD

takesthevalues24.78◦C, 24.77◦C, and24.76◦C, respec-
tively, for ϕin = 10%, 30%,and70%.

Axial evolution of latentNusseltnumber(NuL) at the
isothermalplateis representedin Fig. 12.Nearthechan-
nel inlet, NuL decreasesdue to the boundarylayer de-
velopment.Consideringthe caseϕin = 10%, NuL di-
minishesandstretchesto zeroat thechannelexit. As ex-
plainedearlier, in thiscase,phasechangeandmasstrans-
fer at the liquid-air interfaceis weak(Fig. 9). The axial
evolution of NuL for ϕin = 10% is monotonous.This
is not the casefor the other valuesof ϕin. Indeed,for
ϕin = 30% and 70%, NuL exhibits a local minimum
andmaximum.Thepositionsof theseextremadependon
ϕin andaremorepronouncedfor ϕin = 70%.Equation
(18)showsthatNuL dependsessentiallyonthemassfrac-
tion gradient,which is relatedto thecondensedmassflux
[Eq. (22)]. Thus the extrema locations of these two pa-
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FIG. 11: Axial evolution of the insulated plate’s temper-
ature for different inlet air humidities
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FIG. 12: Axial evolutionof thelocal latentNusseltnum-
berfor differentinlet air humidities

rametersare exactly the same (cf. Fig. 9). Furthermore,
the development of the two parameters (NuL and con-
densed mass flux) is analogous. Thus the occurrence of
the local extrema of NuL is due to the interaction between
the condensation phenomenon and flow reversal, as ex-
plained earlier. Moreover, we notice that NuL (i.e., latent
heat flux) increases withϕin. Indeed, asϕin rises, mass
fraction at the channel inlet (Cin) and then latent heat flux
related to vapor condensation increase.

Figure13presentstheaxialevolutionof sensibleNus-
selt number(Nus) at the isothermalplate.This plate is
wettedby a thin liquid water film and maintainedat a
temperatureTw = 20◦C, which is lower thanthat of the
airflow at thechannelentrance(Tin = 70◦C). Soairflow
is cooled.A comparisonof Fig. 13 and Fig. 12 reveals
that the effect of inlet air humidity ϕin on Nus is less
important than its effect on NuL. This is explainedby
Eq.(16),whichshowsthatNus is notdirectlyaffectedby
themassfractioncontraryto NuL. On theotherhand,the
evolution of Nus presentsa minimumwhoselocationde-
pendsslightly onϕin. This minimumis dueto thebuoy-
ancy force effects,which deceleratethe airflow nearthe
isothermalplate (asshown in Fig. 3) and thusdiminish
the sensibleheattransfer. It is importantto notethat the
minimumof Nus is observedatx/L = 0.054, 0.043,and
0.027,respectively, for ϕin = 10%, 30%, and70%. Fi-
nally, at thechannelexit, Nus takesthevalues4.69,4.69,
and 4.67 for ϕin = 10%, 30%, and 70%, respectively.
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FIG. 13: Axial evolution of the local sensibleNusselt
numberfor differentinlet air humidities

Thesevaluesare closeto 4.86, which correspondsto a
fully developedforced convection flow (Shahand Lon-
don,1978).

Sherwood numberSh characterizesmasstransferbe-
tweenliquid film streamingon the isothermalplateand
the airflow. The axial evolution of Sh near the isothermal
plate is shown in Fig. 14. An analysis of this figure shows
that Sh evolution is not monotonous. Indeed, at the inlet
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FIG. 14: Axial evolution of the local Sherwood number
for different inlet air humidities

of thechannel,Sh takesimportantvaluesbecauseof the
importantgradientof massfraction.It is importantto note
that the minimum of Sh is notedat x/L = 0.054, 0.043,
and0.027,respectively, for ϕin = 10%, 30%, and70%.
It is clearthatShpresentsthesameevolution asNus; in-
deed,PrandtlandSchmidtnumberstakeveryclosevalues
in thepresentstudy(Pr= 0.707andSc= 0.603).Further-
more,at thechannelexit, Sh takesthevalues5.62,5.60,
and 5.58 for ϕin = 10%, 30%, and 70%, respectively.
Again it shouldbepointedout thatthesevaluesareclose
to thefully developedforcedconvectionvalue(Shahand
London,1978).

4. CONCLUSIONS

Combinedheatandmasstransferwith phasechangein
a verticalparallel-platechannelhasbeenstudiednumer-
ically. Oneof the platesis wettedby a thin liquid water
film andmaintainedat a constanttemperaturewhile the
otheris dry andthermallyinsulated.Basedonour results,
thefollowing conclusionscanbedrawn.

1. Buoyancy forces,whichactin theoppositedirection
of theupwardairflow, slow down theflow andgive
rise to a flow reversalnearthe isothermalplate.A
recirculationcell appearsnearthisplate.Thedimen-
sionsof this cell dependstronglyon the conditions
at thechannelinlet. Indeed,astheinlet air humidity
increases,the recirculationcell resultingoccupiesa
largepartof thechannellength.

2. Watervaporis removedfrom airflow andcondensed
on the isothermalplate.Therecirculationcell intro-
ducesa fluid mixing betweenthe fluid at the chan-
nelaxisandthatneartheisothermalplate.Thisfluid
mixing intensifieswatervaporcondensation.Owing
to theflow decelerationneartheisothermalplate,the
condensedmassflux is diminished.

3. Increasingthe inlet air humidity decreasesslightly
the sensibleheattransferwhile it augmentsconsid-
erablythelatentheattransfer. As theinlet air humid-
ity increases,latentNusseltnumberincreasesdueto
theintensificationof watervaporcondensation.

It shouldbenotedthatin all studiedcases,watervapor
is condensedontheisothermalplate,sothefilm thickness
would increase.Thusthe assumptionof zerofilm thick-
nessmay be inappropriate;this point will be considered
in thenearfutureby handlingtheliquid film thicknessin
ourmathematicalmodel.
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RANS SIMULATION OF EFFECT OF EVAPORATING
DROPLETS ON A TURBULENT HEAT TRANSFER IN
A MIST FLOW IN A SUDDEN PIPE EXPANSION
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A mathematical model of the two-phase mist flow past a sudden pipe expansion using the Eulerian/Eulerian approach
was developed in the case of water and ethanol droplets. The effect of mass concentration of droplets and their size on
the structure of the separation flow region and on the heat transfer were analyzed in detail. The results obtained are
compared with previously experimental and numerical data for two-phase flows developing downstream of sudden pipe
expansion.
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1. INTRODUCTION

Suddenexpansionpipe with detachedflows is encoun-
teredfrequentlyin technicalapplications.Thedetachment
affectsmomentum,heat,andmasstransferprocessesand
to a large extent determinesthe turbulent flow structure.
Knowledgeof theturbulentflow field andheattransferin
suddenexpansionflows is importantfrom both theoreti-
cal andpracticalpointsof view. Suddenpipeexpansions
arenormallyusedto stabilizeflamein combustioncham-
bers.Othernumerousapplicationsof suddenpipeexpan-
sionsimply their useasstepdiffusersor asheattransfer
intensifiersin ductedflows.Thussuchflowshavebecome
asubjectof many extensivestudies.Studiesof one-phase
separatedflowspastabackward-facingstepwerereported
in many publications,which arereviewed by Eatonand
Johnston(1981),Alemasov etal. (1989),Simpson(1996),
andOta(2000).

Two-phaseseparatedflows have beenfound in many
technicalapplications.Theeffect of solid or liquid parti-
clesbecomesmorepronouncedwith increasingsizeand
concentrationof the particles.Detailedinformationcon-
cerningthe turbulent flow structure,the velocities,and
temperaturesof the phasesand the distribution of par-

ticles over the pipe crosssectionare importantmatters
for optimization of evaporation/combustion processes.
Two-phaseseparatedflows with solid particlesbehinda
backward-facingstepor asuddenpipeexpansionwerein-
vestigatedby RuckandMakiola(1988),Hardalupasetal.
(1992),Volkov et al. (1994),Zaichik et al. (1994,1997),
Founti and Klipfel (1998), Fesslerand Eaton (1999),
Zhanget al. (2001),Yuaet al. (2004),andTerekhov and
Pakhomov (2008,2009).Theseauthorsshowedthatlight
particlesare entrainedin the circulating flow, whereas
heavy particlesescapetrappingin theseparationzoneand
presentonly in the shearflow region. In the wall zone,
dispersedimpuritiesareaccumulated.

Zaichiketal. (1994,1997)wereamongthefirst work-
erswhousedtheEulerian/Eulerianapproachin computa-
tion of gas-particleseparatedflows. Theresultsobtained
by theseauthorsfairly well agreewith experimentaldata
obtainedfor two-phaseflowspastabackward-facingstep
andsuddenpipeexpansion.It shouldbenotedthatin lat-
ter studies,gasflow ladenwith solid particleswasexam-
ined.

The only onestudyon the flow with evaporatingliq-
uid dropletspasta backward-facingstepwasthe exper-
imental work by Hishida et al. (1995). In this paper,
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NOMENCLATURE

CD drag coefficient of evaporating droplets Greek Symbols
DLij tensor turbulent diffusion of particles (m2/s) Φ volume concentration of particles
d droplet diameter (m) ε dissipation of the turbulent kinetic energy
ER = (R2/R1)2 expansion ratio (m2/s3)
H step height (m) τ = ρLd2/(18µW ), τΘ =CpLρLd2/(12λY )
J mass flux of vapor from the surface of particle dynamics and thermal relaxation

evaporating drop [kg/(m2s)] time (s)
KA, mass concentration of air and vapor, Subscripts
KV respectively, in binary vapor-air mixture 0 parameter at the axis of the pipe
KV S mass concentration of vapor at the drop 1 parameter under inlet conditions

surface and evaporating corresponding to A air
saturation parameters at the drop fd full developed
temperatureTL i current calculation cross section along the

ML mass concentration of droplets axial direction
R̄ absolute gas constant [J/(mol K)] i−1 previous calculation cross section along the
〈uv〉 = −νT (∂U/∂r), 〈uLvL〉 turbulent stresses axial direction

in gas and dispersed phases (m2/s2) L dispersed phase

W =
(
1 + Re2/3

L /6
)

P particle

xR reattachment length (m) T turbulent parameter

Y =
(
1 + 0.3Re1/2

L Pr1/3
)

V vapor

measurementswereperformedusing the phaseDoppler
anemometer(PDA) method.Measuredwere the veloci-
tiesandturbulent kinetic energiesof the two phases,the
massflow rateof the dropletflow, andthe heattransfer
coefficient from the heatedwall to the two-phaseflow.
Thepurposeof thisstudyis thedevelopmentof themath-
ematicalmodelandthenumericalexaminationof the in-
fluenceof key parametersof thetwo-phaseflow, namely,
themassconcentrationof liquid dropletsandthedroplet
size,onheattransfer.

2. PROBLEM STATEMENT

In this paper, evolution of a downward gas-droplet tur-
bulent flow in the downstream region of a sudden pipe
expansion was examined. A schematic of the sudden ex-
pansion gas-droplet flow is shown in Fig. 1. The volumet-
ric dispersed phase fraction was small (Φ1 < 10−4) and
the droplets (d1 < 100µm) so that, according to Volkov
et al. (1994), the effects due to interparticle collisions

FIG. 1: Schematicof the suddenexpansiongasdroplet
flow
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couldbeneglected.All computationswereperformedfor
monodispersedgas-dropletflow anda uniform wall heat
flux (qW = 1 kW/m2). Thepipesurfacewasdry so that
noliquid film from depositeddropletsformedonthewall.
This assumptionfor heatedchannelswasallowable(see
MastanaiahandGanic,1981).This condition is valid if
the wall temperatureis 40◦C superheated.The droplet
temperatureis assumedto beuniformover thedropletra-
dius.

3. MATHEMATICAL MODEL

Themomentum,heat,andmasstransferprocessesin the
gas and dispersedphaseswere treatedusing the Eule-
rian/Eulerianapproach.This approachis basedon using
the kinetic equationof probability density function for
the coordinates,velocities,andtemperaturesof droplets
in theturbulentflow (Derevich andZaichik,1988).

3.1 Governing Equations for Heat and Mass
Transf er in the Gas Phase

The systemof Reynolds-averagedNavier-Stokes equa-
tionsfor a two-phasesteadystateaxisymmetricflow with
ignoredmassforceshasthe form (Terekhov andPakho-
mov, 2009)

ρ
∂Uj

∂xj
=

6JΦ
d

ρ
∂ (UjUi)

∂xj
= −∂ (P + 2k/3)

∂xi
+

∂

∂xj

×
[
(µ + µT )

(
∂Ui

∂xj
+

∂Uj

∂xi

)]

− (Ui − ULi)
Φ
d

[
1
8
CDρ |U−UL|+ J

]

+ ρLgu < uiuj >
∂Φ
∂xj

ρ
∂ (UjT )

∂xj
=

∂

∂xj

(
µ

Pr
+

µT

PrT

)
∂T

∂xj

− 6Φ
CP d

[α (T − TL) + JL]

+
ρDT

CP
(CPV − CPA)

(
∂KV

∂xi

∂T

∂xi

)

+
CPLρLτgut

CP
< ujt >

∂Φ
∂xj

∂ (UjKV )
∂xj

=
∂

∂xj

[(
ν

Sc
+

νT

ScT

)
∂KV

∂xj

]
+

6JΦ
ρd

ρ = P/
(
R̄T

)
(1)

Here CD is the evaporatingdroplet drag coefficient by
MastanaiahandGanic(1981):

CD =
CDP

1 + Cp(T − TL)/L

whereCDP is the coefficient of resistanceof nonevap-
oratingparticles,which canbe calculatedfrom the rela-
tionspresentedby Clift et al. (1978):

CDP =





24/ReL, ReL ≤ 1

24/ReL

(
1 + 0.15Re0.687

L

)
, ReL > 1

ReL = (U−UL) d/ν theparticleReynoldsnumber;J
is the massflux of vapor from the surfaceof an evapo-
ratingdroplet;KV is themassvaporconcentrationin the
binaryvapor-gasmixture;andR̄ is thegasconstant.The
turbulent Prandtl and Schmidt numberswere assumed
constant,equalto PrT = ScT = 0.85.

The equationfor massflux of vaporfrom the surface
of evaporatingdropletcanbewrittenas

J = JKV S − ρD
∂KV S

∂r

Thefirst termon theright-handsidedescribesconvective
vaporflux, andthesecondis thediffusivity vaporflux.

Turbulent Reynolds stressesand turbulent heat and
massfluxesin the gasphaseweredeterminedaccording
to theBoussinesqhypothesis;they have theform

− < uiuj >= νT

(
∂Ui

∂xj
+

∂Uj

∂xi

)
− 2

3
kδij

< ujt >= − νT

PrT

∂T

∂xj
, < ujkV >= − νT

ScT

∂KV

∂xj

Hereδij is the Kronecker deltaandµT is the turbulent
dynamicviscosity.

3.2 Two-Equations Turb ulence Model

The equationsfor the turbulent kinetic energy k andfor
thedissipationrateε̃ modifiedto thecaseof a two-phase
particleladenflow canbewrittenas

∂ (Ujk)
∂xj

=
∂

∂xj
×

[(
ν +

νT

σk

)
∂k

∂xj

]
− 1

2
∂

∂xj

×
[
ν

k

ε

∂ε̂

∂xj

]
+ Π− ε + Sk/ρ
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∂ (Uj ε̃)
∂xj

=
∂

∂xj

[(
ν+

νT

σε

)
∂ε̃

∂xj

]
+

∂

∂xj

(
ν

ε̃

k

∂k

∂r

)

+
ε̃

k
(Cε1f1Π− Cε2ε̃f2) + Sε/ρ

(2)

νT =
Cµfµ

1 + (Π/ε̃− 1−Ak/ε̃) /E
· k2

ε̃
(3)

The constantsand the dampingfunctionswere adopted
by Hwang and Lin (1998): Cµ = 0.09, σk = 1.4−
1.1 exp [− (0.1yλ)], σε = 1.3− exp [− (0.1yλ)], Cε1 =
1.44, Cε2 = 1.92, f1 = f2 = 1, and fµ = 1 −
exp

(−0.01yλ − 0.008y3
λ

)
; hereyλ = y/

√
νk/ε̃ is the

Taylor microscale,Π = − < u′iu
′
j > ∂Ui/∂xj is the

rateof turbulent kinetic energy productionfrom the av-
eragemotion of the gaseousphase,ε = ε̃ + ε̂, and

ε̂ = 2ν
(
∂
√

k/∂r
)2

is the rateof dissipationof the tur-

bulencekineticenergy in thewall zone.
Theadoptionof theTaylormicroscaleyλ in thedamp-

ing functionsandtheinclusionof pressurediffusionterms
in both the k and ε̃ equationswere key featuresof the
HwangandLin (1998)model.The designedmodelnot
only conformswith thenear-wall characteristicsobtained
fromdirectnumericalsimulation(DNS)databutalsopos-
sessescorrectasymptoticbehaviors in thevicinity of the
solid wall. Theperformanceof themodelof Hwangand
Lin (1998) is assessedby comparisonwith the exper-
iments of the backward-facing step flow with the heat
transferof Vogel and Eaton(1985).The presentmodel
predictedcorrectlytheskin friction andheattransferbe-
tweenthewall andtheairflow.

In Eq. (3), E = 2 is theconstantin theRottaapprox-
imation for the correlationsof pressurepulsationswith
deformationrate (seeLumley, 1980). With Π/ε̃ = 1
andk = 0, expression(4) yields theclassicalexpression
νT = Cµfµk2/ε̃ in theturbulencemodel.Theminimum
admissiblevalueof E is unity (seeGatskiandSpeziale,
1993).With E = 1, Eq. (3) reducesto νT = Cµfµk2/Π
(seeLumley, 1980).In the presentstudy, with duecon-
siderationgivento datareportedby Volkov et al. (1994),
thevalueE = 2 wasadopted.Relation(3) resultswhen
oneexpandsthesystemof implicit algebraicequationsfor
Reynoldsstressesin termsof themeanvelocity gradient
(seeLumley, 1980;GatskiandSpeziale,1993;Volkov et
al., 1994).This modificationof Eq. (3) keepsthe turbu-
lenceequationsunchanged.Herethecoefficient k stands
to allow for theinfluenceof dropletson theshearstresses
(seeVolkov et al., 1994).ThetermsSk andSε character-
ize theadditionaldissipationof thegas-phaseturbulence
dueto fine evaporatingparticlespresentin the flow and
dueto the nonuniformparticleconcentrationprofile; for

theseterms,expressionspreviouslyusedby Terekhov and
Pakhomov (2005)wereadopted.

3.3 Disper sed Phase

The systemof meanequationsgoverning transportpro-
cessesin thedispersedphasehastheform (Terekhov and
Pakhomov, 2009)

∂ULj

∂xj
= −6JΦ

d

ρL
∂ (ΦULjULi)

∂xj
+ ρL

∂ (Φ < uLiuLj >)
∂xj

= Φ (Ui − ULi)
ρL

τ
+ ΦρLg − ρL

τ

∂ (DLijΦ)
∂xj

ρL
∂ (ΦUjTLi)

∂xj
+ ρL

∂

∂xj
(Φ < θuLj >)

= Φ(Ti − TLi)
ρL

τΘ
− ρL

τΘ

∂
(
DΘ

Lij
Φ

)

∂xj

(4)

3.4 Reynolds Stress Mode, Equations for the
Temperature Fluctuations, and Turb ulent
Heat Flux in the Disper sed Phase

TheReynoldsstresses,velocity, temperaturefluctuations,
and the correlationsbetweenvelocity and temperature
fluctuationswere calculatedusing the equationsby Si-
monin(1991).Thevelocity andtemperaturefluctuations,
andalsothecorrelationsbetweenthesefluctuations,were
calculatedusingtheequationsby Volkov etal. (1994)and
Derevich (2002):

ULk
∂ 〈uLiuLj〉

∂xk︸ ︷︷ ︸
I

+
1
Φ

{
∂

∂xk
(Φ 〈uLiuLjuLk〉)

}

︸ ︷︷ ︸
II

+ 〈uLiuLk〉 ∂ULj

∂xk
+ 〈uLjuLk〉 ∂ULi

∂xk︸ ︷︷ ︸
III

=
2
τ

(fu 〈uiuj〉 − 〈uLiuLj〉)
︸ ︷︷ ︸

IV
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ULk
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〉
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+
1
Φ

{
∂
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(Φ 〈uLiuLkθL〉)

}
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+ 〈uLiuLk〉 ∂TL

∂xk
+ 〈uLkθL〉 ∂ULi

∂xk︸ ︷︷ ︸
III

=
(

fΘu
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+

fuΘ
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)
〈uit〉 −

(
1
τ

+
1
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〈θLuLj〉
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IV

(5)

HereDLij = τ (< uLiuLj > +gu < uiuj >), DΘ
Lij

=
τΘ < tLuLj > +τg<

uθtuj > are tensorsof turbulent
diffusionandturbulentheatflux of particles,respectively
(Zaichik et al., 1997). Also fu = 1 − exp(−ΩεL/τ),
fut = fΘu = 1− exp(−ΩtL/τΘ), guΘ = ΩtL/τ− fuθ,
andfuΘ = 1 − exp(−ΩtL/τ) arecoefficientsof droplet
entrainmentinto a large-eddyfluctuationalmotionof the
gasphase,gu = ΩεL/τ−fu, whereΩεL is theinteraction
timebetweenthedropletandeddy(Derevich, 2002):

ΩεL =





ΩE , |U−UL|ΩE ≤ ΓE

ΓE/ |U−UL| , |U−UL|ΩE > ΓE

whereΓE = 2
(
< u2 >

)1/2 ·ΩLag is integral lengthscale
of theturbulenteddy(Derevich,2002);ΩLag = 0.608ΩE

andΩE = 0.22 k/ε̃ areLagrangianandEulerianintegral
time scales(Simonin,1991); andΩtL is the interaction
time betweenthedropletandthermaleddy. We assumed
thatΩtL ≈ ΩεL (seeTerekhov andPakhomov, 2005).

In system(5), convective transportof fluctuationsand
temperature(I), diffusion (II), productionof fluctuations
from gradientsof dispersedphaseaveragemotion and
temperature(III), andthe interactionbetweenthephases
(IV) are taken into account.To determinethe diffusion
memberin Eq. (5), we usethealgebraicequationfor the
third moments:

〈uLiuLjuLk〉 = −1
3

(
DLkn

∂ 〈uLiuLj〉
∂xn

+ DLjn
∂ 〈uLiuLk〉

∂xn
+ DLin

∂ 〈uLjuLk〉
∂xn

)
.

〈
θ2

LuLk

〉
= − 1

τ + 2τΘ

(
τΘDLik

∂ 〈θLuLj〉
∂xk

+ τΘDLjk
∂ 〈θLuLi〉

∂xk
+ τDLk

∂ 〈uLiuLj〉
∂xk

)

〈θLuLiuLk〉 = − 1
2τ + τΘ

(
τΘDLik

∂ 〈uLiuLj〉
∂xk

+ 2τΘDLk
∂ 〈θLuLi〉

∂xk

) (6)

Correlation(6) wasobtainedat theneglectof smallmem-
bers,determinantfor convective transfer, andproduction
of the third momentsof velocity pulsationsfor the ac-
countof the averagedvelocity gradientsof the disperse
phase.The heat and masstransfermodel for a single
droplet was describedin detail (e.g., seeTerekhov and
Pakhomov, 2005).

4. NUMERICAL REALIZATION, BOUNDARY
CONDITIONS, AND TESTING OF THE MODEL

Thenumericalsolutionwasobtainedusingthefinite vol-
umemethodof Patankar(1980).To convective termsin
differentialequations,theQUICK procedurewasapplied
(Leonard,1979).Thediffusionfluxeswerewritten using
centraldifferences.The pressurefield was correctedby
the finite-volume SIMPLEC procedure(Van Doormaal
and Raithby, 1984). A computationalgrid was nonuni-
form both in theaxial andradialdirections.Refiningthe
grid wasappliedin therecirculationzone,in theflow de-
tachmentregion, andin thereattachmentzone.All com-
putationswereperformedonthegrid with 350×120 con-
trol volumes(CVs).Additionally, a seriesof testcompu-
tationsfor a gas-dropletflow with wall dropletevapora-
tion occupying a total of 500 × 240 CVs wasperformed.
Nusseltnumbersobtainedin differentcomputationruns
differedwithin 1% for the single-phaseflow andwithin
2% for the gas-dropletflow with evaporatingdroplets.
TheNusseltnumberbeingrathersensitive to variationof
mean-flow quantitiesandto the temperatureof the two-
phaseflow, in themajority of computations,a grid com-
prising350× 120 CVswasused.

Initial conditionsatthepipeinlet wereusedin theform
of uniform profilesof phaseparameters.At thepipeout-
let, boundaryconditionsconsistedin settingzeroderiva-
tivesof variablequantitiesin the longitudinaldirection.
At the pipe axis, for both phases,conditionsof symme-
try wereadopted.At thewall werethewall impermeabil-
ity conditionandtheno-slipconditions.For thedispersed
phasewere adoptedthe conditionsof Derevich (2002).
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After precipitationat thechannelwall, dropletswereas-
sumedto stick to thesurfaceandnever returnto theflow.

At thefirst stage,acomparisonwith experimentaldata
for single-phaseturbulent suddenexpansionflows was
performed.Theseresultswerepresentedin Terekhov and
Pakhomov (2008).Comparisonresultsfor two-phasegas-
dispersedandmist flows behinda backward-facingstep
and downstreamof a pipe suddenexpansionwere pub-
lishedin Terekhov andPakhomov (2009a,b).

5. NUMERICAL PREDICTIONS, ITS
DISCUSSION, AND COMPARISON
WITH EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS

All calculationswere carried out for a monodispersed
gas-dropletmixture.Thetubediameterbeforeexpansion
2R1 = 20 mm, behindexpansionit was2R2 = 60 mm,
thedegreeof channelexpansionwasER = (R2/R1)2 =
9, and the stepheight was H = 20 mm. The gas flow
velocity beforedetachmentwasU1 = 10−60 m/s, and
Reynoldsnumberfor thegasphasewasReH =HU1/ν=
1.3×104−8×104. The initial velocity of the dispersed
phasewasUL1 = 0.8U1. The initial dropletsizedvaried
within d1 = 0− 100 µm, and their massconcentration
changedwithin ML1 =0−0.1. In theinitial section,drops
weremonodisperse,andfurtherdown, theflow their size
changedin both directions.Calculationsweremadefor
waterandethanoldroplets.The lengthof calculationre-
gion after the tube expansionwas30H. The densityof
heatflux fed to thetubesurfacewasqW =1 kW/m2.

Profilesof theaxialvelocityof theparticles,theircon-
centrations,andgastemperaturesfor two casesof thepar-
ticlesdiameterareshown in Fig. 2. Smallparticles(solid
curves)fall into the separationareaandarepresentover
thewholepipesection,andlargedropspracticallydo not
permeatein theseparationareaandmoveonly in theshear
layer [seeFig. 2(a)]. Increasedparticlesizeactsto sup-
pressthe entrainmentof particleswith the recirculation
flow becauseof increasedStokesnumber. For 100µm di-
ameterdroplets(dashedcurves),theStokesnumberis Stk
= 2.5,theentrainmentof thedispersedphasewith thede-
tachedflow beingthereforelesspronounced.TheStokes
numberof the dispersedphasein the meanmotion Stk
is oneof themaincriterionfor determinationof dispersed
phaseinvolvementinto circulationof airflow. At Stk¿ 1,
the particlesare involved well into the detachmentmo-
tion of thegasphase,andatStkÀ 1, thedispersedphase
doesnot participatein the recirculationmotion. It is de-

terminedasStk = τ/τf , whereτf is thetime scaleof tur-
bulencefor the flat detachmentflow (FesslerandEaton,
1999):

τf = 5H/U1 (7)

It is necessaryto note that relationship (6) was ob-
tainedby Fesslerand Eaton(1999) for the flow behind
a backward-facing step, and for the axial-symmetrical
flows, its applicabilityrequiresseparateinvestigation.

The radial profilesof the dispersedphasemassload-
ing ratio downstreamof the pipe abruptexpansionare
shown in Fig. 2(b) for variousinitial particlediameters,
d1 = 10 µm, Stk = 0.03,andd1 = 100 µm, Stk = 2.7. It
shouldbe notedthat it entrainsfinely disperseddroplets
into the separatedflow readily, which arepresentin the
streamthroughoutthewholepipecrosssection,whereas
large particles,due to their inertia, almost never enter
therecirculationregion.Behindthedetachmentpoint,the
massfraction of fine dropletsdecreasessharplybecause
of intenseevaporationof particlesanddueto thesudden
expansionof the flow field. In the wall zone,owing to
evaporation,the massconcentrationof dropletsis much
lower thanin theaxial zoneof thepipe.

The temperatureprofiles of the gas phase Θ =
(T − TW ) / (T1 − TW ) areshown in Fig. 2(c),whereT1

and TW are the initial temperatureof the flow in the
detachmentcrosssectionand the wall temperaturefor
two casesof waterdroplet initial diameter. While mov-
ing downward, the flow the profile of gas temperature
substantiallychanges.In the axial region, gas tempera-
tureΘ > 1 is explainedby local gascoolingbecauseof
adiabaticevaporationof droplets.In the caseof smaller
droplets,theparameterΘ haslargervalue.Analogousre-
sultshavebeenobtainedin measurementsandpredictions
(Terekhov andPakhomov, 2005;Terekhov etal.,2005)in
the studiesof wall mist screens.Gastemperature,espe-
cially nearthe wall in caseof the large drops,is higher
(respectively, thevalueΘ is lower).Thetemperaturepro-
files directly afterflow detachment(x/H = 2) testify to
an increasein thicknessof the thermalmixing layer be-
hind a backward-facingstep.Intensive turbulent mixing
in thedetachmentarealeadsto thefactthatthemostpart
of the temperaturedifferenceis within a thin wall layer
(whosethicknessis about3%–5%of tube radius).Cor-
respondingly, thevalueof heattransferof the two-phase
flow with the tubesurfaceis determinedby the intensity
of turbulentmixing of thegaseousphasein thethin near-
wall layer.

Figure 3 shows the distributions of Nusseltnumbers
over the pipe lengthfor waterandethanoldroplets,cor-
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(a) (b)

(c)

FIG. 2: (a) Distribution of waterdropletaxial velocity, (b) their massfraction,and(c) gastemperaturefor particles
of minimal initial size(d1 = 10 µm, solid curves)andfor maximaldiameter(d1 = 100 µm, dashedcurves).H =
20 mm,Re= 13,300,UL1 = 0.8 U1, T1 = TL1 = 293 K, qW = 1 kW/m2, ML1 = 0.05; (a) x/H = 2, (b) x/H = 6,
(c) x/H = 10, (d) x/H = 15

respondingly. Thelocal Nusseltnumberswerecalculated
by theformula

Nu =
qW R2

λ (TW − Tm)

whereTm = 2/U1R
2
2

∫ R2

0
TUrdr is the meangasflow

temperature.Droplet addition to the airflow resultsin a
substantial(more than twofold) heattransferaugmenta-
tion in comparisonwith the single-phaseairflow (curve
1), all other conditionsbeing identical. Enhancedheat
transferis observed both in the recirculationzone and

in the relaxationregion. The latter is confirmedby data
in Fig. 2 showing that small droplets readily become
entrainedwith the separatedflow. Increasingthe liquid
dropletdiameterexertsdifferenteffectson heattransfer
in theseparationflow. Finedropletsevaporatefaster(over
a shorterpipe length; seecurve 2 in Fig. 3) due to a
larger interphasesurface.As moreandmoreevaporating
dropletsdisappearfrom theflow, theheattransferinten-
sity tendsto thevalueobserved in thesingle-phaseflow.
As aresult,in thedetachmentzone,therateof heattrans-
fer is roughly thesameasin theone-phaseflow; behind
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(a) (b)

FIG. 3: Predictedlocal Nusseltnumberdistribution alongthe pipe length(a) for the waterand(b) for the ethanol
droplets.Thearrowsmeanthelocusof reattachmentpoint.ML1 = 0.05. Curve1,d1 = 0 µm (one-phaseflow); curve
2, 10; curve3, 50; curve4, 100

thereattachmentpoint, theheattransferenhancementin-
creasesdueto dropletevaporation.It shouldbenotedthat
underconditionswith evaporation,the Nusseltnumber
in the flow ladenwith large droplets(d1 = 100 µm) is
smaller than the samenumberfor finer droplets(d1 =
50 µm) over theentirecalculatedflow domain.

Note that dataon Nusseltnumberdistribution fail to
provide quantitative information on particles’ involve-
mentin recirculationgasmotion.DataonNusseltnumber

distribution provide only thequalitative evaluationof the
degreeof dropinvolvementin thedetachedgasflow.

Distribution of the maximal Nusselt number depend-
ing on the Reynolds number, plotted by the step height
and initial velocity of the gas phase, is shown in Fig. 4.
The empirical correlation (Baughn et al., 1989) (solid
lines in Fig. 4) was used for comparison at the single-
phase airflow. This correlation describes well the results
obtained for the flow with pipe sudden expansion un-

(a) (b)

FIG. 4: MaximumNusseltnumberdownstreamof thepipesuddenexpansionfor the(a) waterand(b) ethanolparti-
clesasa functionof Reynoldsnumber. Solid line is thecorrelationfrom Baughnetal. (1989).Thepointdesignations
andconditionsof predictionsarethesameasin Fig. 3.
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der the boundaryconditionsTW = const and qW =
const:

Numax = 0.2Re2/3
R1 , (8)

whereNumax = αmax2R2/λ is themaximalNusseltnum-
ber, plotted by the tube diameterafter the flow expan-
sion. For the single-phaseflow after the abruptexpan-
sion, the resultsof calculationsby this model (Fig. 4,
line 1) correlatesatisfactorily with correlation(7). With
a rise of Re number, the local maximalNusseltnumber
increases,what is typical both for the single-phaseflow
andthegas-dropletmedium.For thegas-dropletflow, the
valuesof heat transfercoefficients are higher than the
correspondingvaluesobtainedfor the single-phaseflow
(Fig. 4, curves 2–4) becauseof evaporationof the dis-
persedphase.Theincreasein thenumberof dropletsand
their initial diameterinfluencesdifferently heattransfer
augmentation.A rise of massconcentrationof droplets
enhancestheheattransferrate.An increasein theparticle
sizedecreasesheattransferbecauseof asignificantreduc-
tion of thecontactinterfacearea,whatis obviously in the
rangeof low Renumbers.Theemploymentof liquid with
lesserphasetransitionheat(ethanol)asa coolantresults
in a valueof heattransfercoefficient lesserthanfor the
waterdropletsboth in the areaof flow recirculationand
behindthesectionof flow attachment.

Distribution of heat transfer intensification parameter
Nu/Nu0, where Nu0 is the Nusselt number for single-
phase detached flow at other identical parameters, is given
in Fig. 5 for the case of the used water (solid lines) and
ethyl alcohol (dashed lines). For the case of small wa-

FIG. 5: Heattransferintensificationratio alongthepipe
length for water (solid lines) andethanol(dashedlines)
droplets.ML1 = 0.05. Curve1, d1 = 10 µm; 2, 100.

ter and ethanolparticles (d1 = 10 µm), heat transfer
growth is observed in the whole calculationarea.Large
inertial droplets(d1 =100 µm), practicallynot dispersed
in the recirculationarea,causean insignificantincrease
of theparameterNu/Nu0 in thezoneof thedetachedflow,
whereasthenoticeableincreaseof heattransferis specific
for the areabehindthe attachmentpoint, which accords
with our data(Hishidaet al., 1995;Terekhov andPakho-
mov, 2009,2010).Useof ethanolasacoolantresultsin a
lesserincreaseof heattransferin thedetachedtwo-phase
flow comparedwith thewaterdrops.All pointsmentioned
accordwith thedatain Figs.2–4.

The effect of step heights on the heat transfer rate is
illustrated by Fig. 6 for two steps of 10 mm and 20 mm.
Here St0,max is the maximal Stanton number for the one-
phase airflow, andxR is the flow reattachment length.
The Stanton number was calculated by the formula St =
α/(ρ CP U1); hereα is the heat transfer coefficient and
U1 is the flow velocity. An analysis of the data in Fig. 6
shows that the heat transfer in the case of gas-droplet
flow increases appreciably (more than 50%) for both step
heights. Predicted heat transfer for the stepH = 20 mm
(Stk = 1.1) is larger than that forH = 10 mm (Stk = 2.2)
in the reattachment point. For the caseH = 10 mm, the
value St/St0,max is higher in the area of reattached flow
than in the case of the step 20 mm high. In the recircu-
lation region, the heat transfer forH = 20 mm is higher
than that forH = 10 mm because at lesser Stokes num-

FIG. 6: Stantonnumberprofiles in mist turbulent flow
behindthe backward-facingstepfor H = 10 mm (solid
line) and20mm(dashedline). Symbolsareexperimental
dataof Hishidaetal. (1995).TW = 323 K. Curve1,H =
10 mm,Stk = 2.2;2, 20,Stk = 1.1.
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ber, dropletsare betterentrainedand dispersedthrough
therecirculationflow. Themaximumlocusof heattrans-
fer is far behindthereattachmentpoint ((x − xR)/xR ≈
2− 4) for H = 10 mm,whichcanbeexplainedby lower
entrainmentof theparticlesinto thedetachedflow atlarge
Stokesnumbers.Maximumheattransferfor H = 20 mm
approximatelycoincideswith thereattachmentpoint.

6. CONCLUSIONS

Fine droplets (with a small Stokes number) get read-
ily entrainedwith thedetachedflow, becomingscattered
throughoutthe pipe crosssection.On the contrary, large
particles,dueto their inertia,did notgetinto therecircula-
tion zone,beingthereforepresentonly in theshearlayer
region. In the wall zone,dueto dropletevaporation,the
concentrationof liquid dropletsis muchlower thanin the
axial regionof thecylindrical channel.

Addition of dropletsto theflow resultsin apronounced
heattransferenhancement(twofold) in comparisonwith
the single-phaseairflow, all otherconditionsbeingiden-
tical. Hereaugmentationof heattransferboth in the re-
circulation zoneand in the flow developmentregion in
the caseof fine particles(StokesnumberStk < 0.3) is
noteworthy. The latter observation confirmsthe conclu-
sion that finely disperseddropletsget entrainedwith the
detachedflow. Relatively large particles(Stk> 1) added
to theflow almostnever enterthe recirculationzone,the
heattransferintensity in this zoneremainsroughly un-
changed,andenhancedheattransferis only observed in
thereattachmentzone.

An increasein the initial droplet diameterdecreases
theNusseltnumberdueto interphasecontactareareduc-
tion at fixed massconcentrationof droplets.The results
of a comparative analysiswith previously experimental
andnumericaldatafor pipesuddenexpansiontwo-phase
flows andfor flows pasta backward-facingsteparepre-
sented.
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EFFECTS OF HEAT SOURCE/SINK AND RADIATIVE
HEAT TRANSFER ON HYDROMAGNETIC
NATURAL CONVECTIVE FLOW THROUGH A
VERTICAL CHANNEL†

Ajay Kumar Singh

Department of Mathematics, C. L. Jain College, Firozabad 283 203, India, E-mail: aksinghnps-
ingh@rediffmail.com

Effects of heat source and radiative heat transfer on unsteady hydromagnetic natural convective laminar flow of an
incompressible homogeneous, electrical conducting, viscous fluid through a porous medium in a vertical channel con-
sisting of semi-infinite parallel walls is studied. The fluid flows under the influence of uniform magnetic field applied
normal to the flow. Using the Laplace transform technique, the solutions for velocity and temperature fields are obtained.
Expressions for skin friction and rate of heat transfer are also derived. The effects of material parameters on temperature
distribution, velocity field, skin friction, and rate of heat transfer are discussed for symmetrical cooling of the channel
walls. The effects of material parameters on velocity are shown graphically, while those of skin friction and heat transfer
rate are presented in tabular form and a corresponding discussion is made. The model finds applications in nuclear heat
transfer processes, metallurgy, and energy systems.

KEY WORDS: heat transfer, natural convection, convective flow, vertical channel, porous medium

1. INTRODUCTION

Convective fluid flows through porous media are of fun-
damental importance due to their broad range of practi-
cal applications in science and technology. These include
utilization of geothermal energy, thermal insulation in
engineering, insulation of buildings, control of pollutant
spread in groundwater, design of nuclear reactors, thermal
energy storage system, insulation of high-temperature
gas-cooled reactor vessels, heat exchangers, solar power
collectors, nuclear waste repository, chemical catalytic re-
actors, food processing, and casting and welding of man-
ufacturing processes. Cramer and Pai (1973) have intro-
duced pioneer work on magnetohydrodynamic convective
fluid flows through porous media. Recent monographs of

† This paperis dedicatedto thememoryof the lateProfessorE. R. G.

Eckert (1904–2004),a well-known mathematicianandpioneerin fluid

mechanics.

Ingham and Pop (1998), Nield and Bejan (1999), and
Vafai (2000) have presenteda comprehensive summary
of experimentalaswell astheoreticalresearchworks on
heattransferandfluid flows throughporousmediain the
presenceandabsenceof amagneticfield.

Ostrach(1952,1954)andBerman(1953)studiedthe
behavior of steadyfree convective flow and heat trans-
fer aswell ascombinedfree andforcedconvectionand
heat transfer in consideringconstantwall temperature
and linearly varying wall temperature,respectively. In
addition,Sparrow et al. (1959),Wooding (1963),Aung
(1972),Miyatake andFuzii (1972),andHaajizadehand
Tien (1984)have mademajor contributionson the con-
vective flow of fluids in vertical channels.Singh(1988)
presentedan analysison flow behavior of transientfree
convective flow whenoneof thechannelwalls is moving
impulsively. ChandrasekharaandNarayanan(1989)have
studiedthe laminar free convection flow under a pres-
suregradientthrougha vertical porouschannelwherein

1940–2503/10/$35.00 c© 2010 by Begell House, Inc. 323
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NOMENCLATURE

B Plank’s constant T dimensional temperature
B0 uniform magnetic field Tw wall temperature
Cp specific heat at constant pressure T0 initial temperature
g acceleration due to gravity u′ component of velocity
Gr free convection parameter u nondimensional component of velocity
h distance between channel walls um mean velocity in the channel
k∗ mean absorption coefficient y nondimensional Cartesian coordinate
K ′ permeability of the porous medium y′ Cartesian coordinate
K permeability parameter
KT thermal conductivity of fluid Greek Symbols
M magnetic parameter ρ fluid velocity
N radiation parameter θ nondimensional temperature
NR modified radiation parameter β coefficient of volume expansion
Nu rate of heat transfer due to temperature
Pr Prandtl number µ viscosity of the fluid
q′r radiative flux vector σ electrical conductivity of the fluid
S heat source parameter σ∗ Stefan-Boltzman constant
t′ time τ nondimensional skin friction
t nondimensional time at the platey = 1

thewalls of thechannelareheatedor cooled.Theeffects
of rotationon freeconvectionthrougha verticalchannel,
encounteredin nature(e.g.,in metrology),havebeenana-
lyzedby SachetiandSingh(1992).JangandChen(1992)
studiedforcedconvectionin a parallelplatechannelpar-
tially filled with a porousmediumof high porosityand
observedthat theNusseltnumberis sensitive to theopen
spaceratio and also that the Nusseltnumberis a mini-
mumatacertainporouslayerthicknessdependingon the
Darcy number. Hadim andChen(1994a,1994b)studied
non-Darcy mixedconvectionin a verticalporouschannel
with discreteheatsourcesatthewall andwith asymmetric
wall heating,respectively. Singhet al. (1996)have stud-
iedanalyticallythetransientfreeconvectiveflow in aver-
tical channelconsideringasymmetricheatingof theplate,
while Paul et al. (1996) have studiedthe transientfree
convectionflow in averticalchannelconsideringconstant
temperatureandconstantheatflux on thechannelwalls.
Paul et al. (1998,2001),Chen(2004),andTalukdaret al.
(2004)havealsostudiedconvectionflow betweenparallel
vertical walls filled with a porousmediumunderdiffer-
entboundaryconditions.Recently, Pauletal. (2006)have
performedananalysisonthetransientbehavior of natural

convectionflow in aporousregionboundedby two verti-
calwallsasa resultof asymmetricheatingandcoolingof
thewalls.

Hydromagneticheattransferand fluid flow by natu-
ral convection as a result of the temperaturedifference
betweentwo parallelverticalwalls have attractedtheat-
tentionof researchersbecauseof their many technologi-
cal applications.Alpher (1961)hasstudiedthe problem
of free convection betweentwo infinite heatedvertical
platesembeddedin a porousmediumundertheinfluence
of a magneticfield. Terrill and Shreshtha(1965) have
studiedaproblemon fully developedhydromagneticfree
convectionviscousfluid flow througha porousmedium
boundedby two verticalplateswith symmetricheatingof
thechannelwalls.Thereaftermany researchers,including
Jha(1998),Singhetal. (2001),Singh(2005),andSinghet
al. (2005),have studiedhydromagneticconvective flows
throughparallel plate channelsunderdifferent physical
situations.

A generaltreatmentof heattransferby combinedcon-
vection and radiation in boundarylayer flow has been
madeby Arpaci (1968)to understandthenonequilibrium
interactionbetweenthermal radiation and laminar free
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convectionfrom a heatedverticalplateimmersedin a ra-
diatinggas.Shwartz(1968)investigateda viscousradiat-
ing nonsimilarboundarylayerflow from a stagnationre-
gionandaflatplate.ChengandOzisic(1972)investigated
the problemof simultaneousradiationand free convec-
tion from averticalplateconsideringabsorbing,emitting,
andisotropicallyscatteringfluid. Hossainandcolleagues
(HossainandTakhar, 1996; Hossainet al., 1998,1999)
have studiedthe effect of radiationusingRosselanddif-
fusionapproximation[38], which leadsto anonsimilarity
solutionfor theforcedandfreeconvectionflow of anop-
tically denseviscousincompressiblefluid pasta heated
vertical platewith uniform free streamvelocity andsur-
facetemperature.Theseauthorsuseda groupof transfor-
mationsin theirpapers,andtheboundarylayerequations
governing the flow were reducedto local nonsimilarity
equationsvalidatedin both the forced and free convec-
tion regimes.Recently, Molla and Hossain(2007) have
studiedthe effect of thermalradiationon a steady, lam-
inar, two-dimensionalmixed convectionflow of viscous
incompressibleopticallydensefluid alongaverticalwavy
surface.

Accordingto the literaturesurvey, it is notedthat the
free convection flow with radiation heat transferchan-
nel walls hasnot beengiven due importance,although
suchflows are encounteredin practicalsituations.This
motivatesthepresentstudy, whichaddressesthetransient
naturalconvectionflow of a viscousandincompressible
fluid betweenparallelvertical walls filled with a porous
matrix underthe influenceof a uniform transversemag-
netic field. The energy equationof the problemcontains
thetermsdueto theheatsourceaswell astheradiationef-
fect,andtheconvectionphenomenonbetweenthewalls is
setby changingthetemperatureof thewalls to thatof the
fluid temperature.In theinvestigation,themixedconvec-
tion boundarylayerflow of anopticallydenseandviscous
incompressiblefluid with theeffectof thermalradiationis
studiedusingRosselanddiffusionapproximation(Brew-
ster, 1972).Using Laplacetransformtechnique,the ex-
pressionsfor the velocity field, temperaturedistribution,
skin friction, andrateof heattransferarederivedandnu-
mericallydiscussedthroughgraphsandtabulatedfor vari-
ationsof theparametersencounteredinto theequationsof
momentumandenergy.

2. PROBLEM FORMULATION

We considerthe flow of an incompressible,electrically
conductingviscousfluid througha vertical channelcon-
sistingof parallelwallsembeddedin aporousmediumin

thepresenceof a constantheatsink. In theCartesianco-
ordinatesystem,let the x′ axis be chosenalong a wall
of the channelin the direction of flow and the y′ axis
normal to it. The channelwalls are taken at a distance
h apart.A uniform magneticfield of uniform strength
B0 (= µeH0) is applied in the direction normal to the
flow region. Initially, at t′ = 0, the channelwalls and
fluid areat the sametemperatureT0. When t′ > 0, the
temperatureof thechannelwalls is instantaneouslyraised
(or lowered)to Tw (Tw 6= T0) andthereaftermaintained
constant.The formulation of mathematicalequationsis
basedon thefollowing assumptions:(1) theplateis infi-
nite in lengthso that the quantitiesinvolved in the gov-
erning equationsare independentof x′; (2) the physi-
cal propertiesof the fluid are constant,except for vari-
ation in density in the buoyancy force term of the mo-
mentumequation;(3) the densityis a linear function of
temperaturegiven by ρ = ρ0 [1− β (T − T0)], that is,
Boussinesqapproximationis taken into account(Nield
andBejan,1999); (4) the magneticReynoldsnumberis
very small so that the inducedmagneticfield is negligi-
ble (CramerandPai, 1973);(5) thestrengthof themag-
neticfield is smallenoughto neglectJouleheatingsothat
the term due to electricaldissipationis not includedin
theenergy equation(CramerandPai, 1973);(6) theheat
dueto viscousdissipationis negligible; and(7) in theen-
ergy equation,radiativeheattransferis takeninto account
(Brewster, 1972).

Undertheprecedingstatedassumptions,theequations
governingtheflow are

∂u′

∂t′
= gβ (T − T0) + ϑ

∂2u′

∂y′2
− σB2

0

ρ
u′ − ϑ

K ′u
′ (1)

∂T

∂t′
=

KT

ρCp

∂2T

∂y′2
− 1

ρCp

∂q′r
∂y′

− S′

ρCp
(T − T0) (2)

For the radiative heatflux in Eq. (2), we invoke the
differentialapproximationusedby ElbarbaryandElgaz-
eri (2004):

∇ · q′r = 4 (T − Tw)

∞∫

0

α2

(
∂B

∂t

)
dλ (3)

For an optically thick fluid, in addition to emission,
thereis alsoself-absorption(Azzam,2002),andthe ab-
sorption coefficient dependson wavelength (Bestman,
1985).HencetheRosselandapproximationof Eq. (3) for
theradiativeheatflux (Datti et al., 2004)is simplifiedas

q′r = −4σ∗

3k∗
∂T 4

∂y′
(4)
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Weassumethatthetemperaturedifferenceswithin the
flow aresmall so that the term T 4 may be expressedas
a linear function of temperature.Hence,expendingT 4

in a Taylor’s seriesaboutT0 andneglectinghigher-order
terms,weget

T 4 ∼= 4T 3
0 T − 3T 4

0 (5)

Theinitial andboundaryconditionsareasfollows:

t′ ≤ 0, u′ = 0, T = T0 for all 0 ≤ y′ ≤ h

t′ > 0, u′ = 0, T = Tw at y′ = h

u′y = 0, Ty = 0 at y′ = 0
(6)

We introduce the following nondimensionalquantities
andparameters:

y =
y′

h
, t =

t′ϑ
h2

, u =
u′

um
, θ =

T − T0

Tw − T0
,

M1 =M+
1
K

, Gr=
gβ (Tw−T0)h2

ϑum
, Pr=

µCp

KT
,

S =
S′h2

µCp
, M =

B2
0h2σ

µ
, K =

K ′

h2
,

NR =
N+4
3NPr

, N =
KT k∗

4σ∗T 3
0

.

In view of Eqs. (4) and (5) and the previously stated
nondimensionalquantitiesand parameters,the Eqs. (1)
and(2) transformto thefollowing:

∂u

∂t
= Grθ +

∂2u

∂y2
−M1u (7)

∂θ

∂t
= NR

∂2θ

∂y2
− Sθ (8)

The initial and boundaryconditions (6) in nondimen-
sionalform areasfollows:

t ≤ 0, u (y, t) = 0, θ (y, t) = 0,

t > 0, u (1, t) = 0, θ (1, t) = 1,

uy (0, t) = 0, θy (0, t) = 0
(9)

3. SOLUTION OF THE PROBLEM

Using Laplace transform technique, the solutions of
Eqs.(8) and(7), satisfyingtheconditions(9), areasfol-
lows:

θ (y, t) = (−1)n
∞∑

n=0

[
H1 (Xn, NR, S, t)

+ H2 (Yn, NR, S, t)
] (10)

u (y, t) = (−1)n
∞∑

n=0

Gr
M2

(
1− eM3t

)

× [H1 (Xn, NR, S, t) + H2 (Yn, NR, S, t)]

− (−1)n
∞∑

n=0

Gr
M2

(
1−eM3t

)[
H3 (Xn, 1, M1, t)

+ H4 (Yn, 1, M1, t)
]

(11)

where

M2 = M1 −NRS, M3 =
M2

NR − 1
,

M4 = M1 + M3, M5 = S + M3,

Xn = 2n + 1− y, Yn = 2n + 1 + y,

F (Z1, Z2, Z3, Z4) =
1
2

[
exp

(
−Z1

√
Z2Z3

)

erfc

(
Z1

√
Z2

2
√

Z4

−
√

Z3Z4

)
+ exp

(
Z1

√
Z2Z3

)

erfc

(
Z1

√
Z2

2
√

Z4

+
√

Z3Z4

)]

4. SKIN FRICTION AND RATE OF HEAT
TRANSFER

Theskin friction (τ) at theplatey = 1 is

τ =
(

∂u

∂y

)

y=1

=
∞∑

n=0

(−1)n+1 Gr
M2

× [G1 (Dn, Cn, NR, S, t)−G2 (Dn, Cn, 1,M, t)]

+
∞∑

n=0

(−1)n+1 Gr

M2
eM3t

[
G3 (Dn, Cn, NR,M5, t)

−G4 (Dn, Cn, 1, M4, t)
]

(12)

Therateof heattransfer(Nu) at thewall y = 1 is

Nu =
(

∂θ

∂y

)

y=1

=
∞∑

n=0

(−1)n+1

× J1 (Cn, Dn, NR,M5, t)

(13)

where

f (X1, X2, X3, X4, X5) = F1 (X1, X3, X4, X5)
− F2 (X2, X3, X4, X5) ,
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Cn = 2n + 2, Dn = 2n, Xn = 2n + 1− y,

M2 = M1 −NRS, M3 =
M2

NR − 1
,

M4 = M1 + M2, M5 = S + M3

F (Z1, Z2, Z3, Z4) =
1
2

√
Z2Z3

[
exp

(
−Z1

√
Z2Z3

)

erfc

(
Z1

√
Z2

2
√

Z4

−
√

Z3Z4

)
+ exp

(
Z1

√
Z2Z3

)

erfc

(
Z1

√
Z2

2
√

Z4

+
√

Z3Z4

)]
+

√
Z2

πt

exp
(
−Z2

1Z2
2

4Z4
− Z3Z4

)

5. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

In thisstudy, wehaveexaminedtheunsteadynaturalcon-
vective flow througha vertical channelembeddedin a
porousmediumin thepresenceof a constantheatsource
and radiative heattransferunderthe influenceof a uni-
formmagneticfield.Thesystemof governingEqs.(7)and
(8) with the boundaryconditions(9) is solved employ-
ing the Laplacetransformtechnique.The temperatureis
coupledto the velocity by the free convection parame-
ter Gr in Eq. (7). To illustrate the characteristicsof ve-
locity field, distribution of temperature,skin friction, and
heattransferrate(Nusseltnumber)of the flow field, the
resultsarenumericallystudiedandarepresentedgraph-
ically and in tabular form. Thesecalculationsshow the
variationsin the velocity field, temperaturedistribution,
skin friction, andheattransferrate,influencedby thema-
terial parametersof the flow problem,namely, the mag-
neticparameter(M ), thepermeabilityparameter(K), the
heatsourceparameter(S), the free convection parame-
ter (Gr), thePrandtlnumber(Pr), theradiationparameter
(N ), andthetime (t). An importantcaseof generalinter-
estviz. cooling of the channelwalls by free convection
currents(Gr > 0) is considered,which is employed for
practicalapplicationsin nucleartechnologyand also in
geophysicalandnaval energy systemapplications.To be
realistic, the valuesof Prandtlnumberarechosento be
0.025,0.71,1.0, and7.0, which correspondto mercury,
air, electrolytesolution,andwaterat 20◦C and1 atmo-
sphericpressure,respectively—thefluids generallyused
in energy andnaval/aerospacetechnologies(Kim, 2000;
Rosa,1968;Blums,1987;FerraroandPlumpton,1966).
The observations associatedwith variationsin velocity
field andtemperaturedistributionsareshown with theaid

of a numberof graphicalfigures,while that of skin fric-
tion andrateof heattransferis recordedin tabular form.

Figure1 showsvariationsin velocityfield versusy due
to a changein the magnitudeof the magneticparame-
ter (M ) for fixed valuesof the remainingparameter. the
maximummagnitudeof velocity is recordedfor a min-
imum value of M , indicating that a rise in the magni-
tudeof M leadsto a decreasein the velocity consistent
with many otherstudies(Kim, 2000;Rosa,1968;Blums,
1987;FerraroandPlumpton,1966).Thereforethehydro-
magneticdrag embodiedin the term−Mu of the mo-
mentumEq.(7) retardsthevelocity in thecoolingcaseof
the channelwalls by free convectioncurrents(Gr > 0),
whereinthetemperatureis coupledto thevelocityvia the
freeconvectionparameter(Gr). This is animportantcon-
trolling mechanismin nuclearenergy systemsheattrans-
fer, wheremomentumdevelopmentcanbereducedby en-
hancingthemagneticfield.

Figure2 representsthevariationsin velocity versusy,
influencedby the changein the permeabilityparameter
(K) for fixedvaluesof theotherparameters.It is observed
thatthevelocity is elevatedwith therisein themagnitude
of thepermeabilityparameterfor Gr > 0. In fact,an in-
creasein permeabilityparameterdeclinesthebulk porous
resistance,which increasesthe momentumdevelopment

FIG. 1: Effect of magneticparameteron velocity field
whenPr = 0.71,Gr = 15, S = 0.5, N = 3.0, K = 20,
andt = 0.4
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FIG. 2: Effect of parameteron velocity field whenPr =
0.71,Gr = 15,N = 3.0, S = 0.5, M = 1.0, andt = 0.4

of theflow regime,therebyenhancingthetransientveloc-
ity.

Figure 3 depicts the variations in the transient velocity
versusy due to a change in the heat sink parameter (S)
when other parameters have fixed values. It is recorded
that an enhanced heat sink parameter decreases the ve-

FIG. 3: Effect of heatsource/sinkparameteron velocity
field whenPr = 0.71,Gr = 15,M = 1.0, N = 3.0, K =
20, andt = 0.4

locity for coolingof thechannelwalls (Gr > 0) asthere
wouldbeathinningof thethermalboundarylayerasare-
sultof reducedthermalconductivity, whichin turnretards
thevelocity field.

Figure4 illustratesthe variationsin the velocity pro-
files versusy dueto a changein the free convectionpa-
rameter(Gr) for fixedvaluesof theotherparameters.One
can observe that the velocity is significantly enhanced
with the increasein the magnitudeof the free convec-
tion parameter. Increasein (Gr) physically implies heat
removed from the channelwalls, which resultsin thick-
ening of the thermalboundarylayer, which leadsto an
elevationin thetransientvelocity.

Figure 5 shows the variations in the transient veloc-
ity versusy due to a change in the Prandtl number (Pr),
when other parameters have fixed numerical values. It is
noted that the velocity decreases with an enhanced value
of Prandtl number for externally cooled walls. The max-
imum magnitude of velocity is recorded for a minimum
value of Prandtl number, that is, for mercury, and the min-
imum magnitude of velocity corresponds to water since
the Prandtl number is mathematically defined as the ra-
tio of the momentum diffusivity to the thermal diffusiv-
ity. Higher-Pr fluids transfer heat less effectively than do
lower-Pr fluids, and consequently, a decrease in tempera-
ture takes place, which in turn reduces the velocity in the
flow regime.

FIG. 4: Effect of free convectionparameteron velocity
field when M = 1.0, Pr = 0.71, N = 1.0, S = 0.5,
K = 20, andt = 0.4
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FIG. 5: Effect of Prandtlnumberon velocity field when
M = 1.0, N = 1.0, S = 0.5, Gr = 15, K = 20, and
t = 0.4

Figure 6 represents the variations in the transient ve-
locity profiles versusy due to a change in the radiation
parameter (N ) for fixed values of the other parameters. It
is recorded that the effect of enhanced radiation parameter
is to decrease the velocity for cooling of the channel walls
by free convection currents (Gr> 0). Increased radiation
implies more extraction of heat, resulting in a thickened
thermal boundary layer, which in turn decreases the ve-
locity.

FIG. 6: Effect of radiationparameteron velocity field
whenM = 1.0, Pr = 0.71,Gr = 15,K = 20, andt = 0.4

Figure7 shows thevariationsin thevelocity versusy
dueto a changein thetime parameter(t) whenotherpa-
rametersarefixed.It is notedthatthevelocity increasesas
time increasesandtheflow attainssteadystateconditions
for largetimes.

Figure8 illustratesthe variationsin temperaturever-
susy dueto achangein heatsinkparameter(S) for fixed
valuesof theotherparameters.It is observedthatthetem-
peraturefield decreasesthroughouttheflow field with an
increasein the heatsink parameter. In fact, the presence
of a heatsink parameterreducesthevelocity field dueto
thickeningof thethermalboundarylayer.

Figure9 depictsthevariationsin thetemperaturever-
susy dueto a changein the Prandtlnumber(Pr) for the
fixedvaluesof theotherparameters.We notethat theef-
fect of enhancedvalue of the Prandtlnumberis to de-
creasethe temperaturein the entireflow regime asthere
would bea densenessof the thermalboundarylayerdue
to reducedthermalconductivity.

Figure10 illustratesthe variationsin the temperature
distribution versusy dueto a changein theradiationpa-
rameter(N ) whentheotherparametersaretreatedascon-
tent.From the graphit is observed that the effect of the
increasedradiationparameteris to decreasethetempera-
turein theflow field. An increasein theradiationparam-
eterimpliesthereleaseof moreheatenergy from theflow
regionby meansof radiation,which leadsto adecreasein
thetemperature.

Figure 11 shows the variations in the temperature field
versusy due to a change in the time parameter (t) for

FIG. 7: Effect of time parameteron velocity field when
Pr = 0.71, Gr = 15, S = 0.5, N = 3.0, K = 20, and
M = 1.0
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FIG. 8: Effect of heatsource/sinkparameteron temper-
aturedistribution when Gr = 15, N = 3.0, Pr = 0.71,
K = 20, M = 1.0, andt = 0.4

FIG. 9: Effect of Prandtl number on temperature distri-
bution when Gr = 15,S = 0.5, N = 3.0, K = 20,
M = 1.0, andt = 0.4

FIG. 10: Effect of radiation parameter on temperature
distribution when Gr = 15,S = 0.5, Pr = 0.71,K = 20,
M = 1.0, andt = 0.4

FIG. 11: Effect of time parameteron temperaturedistri-
bution whenGr = 15,N = 3.0, K = 20, M = 1.0, and
Pr= 0.71

TABLE 1: Variations in skin friction (τ) and rate of heat transfer (Nu) (K = 20.0 andt = 0.1)

M S Gr N Pr τ Nu
1.0 1.0 15.0 1.0 0.71 1.73275 2.16874
1.5 1.0 15.0 1.0 0.71 1.27154 –
1.0 2.0 15.0 1.0 0.71 1.92763 1.75437
1.0 1.0 20.0 1.0 0.71 2.06476 –
1.0 1.0 15.0 3.0 0.71 3.45873 1.98458
1.0 1.0 20.0 1.0 7.00 0.95824 7.36843
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fixedvaluesof theotherparameters.We observe that the
effect of the time parameteris to decreasethe tempera-
ture.This is quiteconsistentwith thefactthatastime in-
creases,the thermalboundarylayer decreases,which in
turndecreasesthetemperaturein theflow region.

Table1 representstheeffectsof M , S, Gr, N , andPr
on skin friction (τ) andheattransferrate(Nu). Thetable
is self-explanatory, andany discussionaboutthe effects
of theparametersonτ andNu seemsto beredundant.

6. CONCLUSIONS

In thisarticle,wehavesoughtto determinehow thepres-
enceof a magneticfield, heatsource,and radiationpa-
rameteraffects the unsteadynatural convection bound-
ary layer flow througha vertical channelembeddedin a
porousmediumfor cooling of the channelwalls by free
convection currents(Gr > 0). The conclusionsof the
studyareasfollows: (1) an increasein M , S, Pr, or N
decreasesthevelocityfield; (2) anincreasein K or Gr in-
creasesthevelocityfield; (3) theflow velocityapproaches
steadystateconditionsasthetimeparametert is increased
nearly15; (4) an increasein S, Pr, N , or t decreasesthe
temperaturein the boundarylayer flow region; and (5)
thegeneralresultsof thestudyarein excellentagreement
with theresultsof earlierstudies.
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The mixed convection boundary layer flow over a heated horizontal plate is studied using high accuracy numerical
method. Present analysis is valid when the buoyancy force effects are small compared to forced convection effects. The
mixed convection boundary layer equations are given with the buoyancy term represented by Boussinesq approximation.
The non-similar mixed convection boundary layer equations are solved directly using direct integration method without
any approximation for non-similar terms. Numerical results are reported for assisting and opposing mixed convection
flows for air. Reported results show that both the local Nusselt number and local friction factor values are increasing
with increase in buoyancy parameter for assisting mixed convection flows and decreases with increasing buoyancy
parameter for opposing mixed convection flows. Reported results reveal that both the local Nusselt number and the
local friction factor values are high compared to local similarity and local non-similarity methods for assisting mixed
convection flows and less compared to local similarity and local non-similarity methods for opposing mixed convection
flows. Reported results show that velocity and temperature profiles in the boundary layer are exactly matches compared
to local similarity method for low value of buoyancy parameter (ξ). For assisting mixed convection flows, the significant
buoyancy effects are encountered for ξ ≥ 0.05 and the velocity exhibit an overshoot beyond the free stream velocity for
high values of ξ. For opposing mixed convection flows, the effect of buoyancy is to reduce the velocity compared to pure
forced convection. The thickness of thermal boundary layer decreases with increasing buoyancy parameter for assisting
mixed convection flows and increases with increasing buoyancy parameter for opposing mixed convection flows. Present
study provides an accurate numerical approach to solve non-similar mixed convection boundary flows.

KEY WORDS: mixed convection flow, assisting flow, opposing flow, buoyancy parameter, non-similar
solution

1. INTRODUCTION

Mixed convection flows, resulting from simultaneous
buoyancy and forced convection effects, arisesin envi-
ronmentalandelectronicscoolingprocesses.In studying
forcedconvectiveheattransferflow overahorizontalsur-
face, it is customaryto neglect the effect of buoyancy
forces.Suchapproachmay not be justified becausethe
buoyancy forceariseswhenthevelocity is smallandthe
temperaturedifferencebetweenthe surfaceandambient
is large.Thebuoyancy forceinducesa longitudinalpres-
suregradientwhich in turn alter the flow field andheat

transferrate from the surface.Thus the study of mixed
convectionflow is of practicalinterest.

In the literature,Mori (1961)andSparrow andMin-
kowycz (1962)werefirst studiedthebuoyancy effectson
mixed convectionboundarylayer flow over a horizontal
plateusingperturbationtheory. Chenet al. (1977)have
studiedthemixedconvectionboundarylayerflow over a
horizontalplateusinglocal similarity andlocal nonsim-
ilarity methods.However, one shouldnote the critique
of variouslocal similarity andlocal non-similaritymeth-
ods discussedin Brewster and Gebhart(1991).The lo-
cal non-similarity methodis an approximatemethodto
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obtain the solutionof non-similarboundarylayer equa-
tions. In this methodthe equationsarefirst subjectedto
a coordinatetransformation,andnon-similartermsin the
equationsaredefinedasnew variables.The transformed
boundarylayer equationsare thendifferentiatedto pro-
vide differentialequationsfor thesenew variables.Such
a procedureof definingnew variablesanddifferentiating
the transformedboundarylayer equationsmay continue
indefinitely. However, atsomelevel non-similartermsare
omittedfrom the formulation,which is to closethe sys-
tem of equations.This measuremakes the accuracy of
local non-similaritymethoddifficult to assess.Schneider
(1979) hasobtainedexact similarity solution for mixed
convection boundarylayer flow over a horizontalplate
with the assumptionof wall temperatureto vary as the
inversesquareroot of thedistancefrom theleadingedge
of the plate.HussainandAfzal (1988)werestudiedthe
mixed convection boundarylayer flow on a horizontal
plateusingperturbationtheory. A comprehensive review
of mixed convectionflows weregiven in Gebhartet al.
(1988).Accuratenumericalresultsdoesnot exist in the
literature without approximationfor non-similar terms.
Thishasbeenmotivatedthepresentinvestigation.

Here, non-similar mixed convection boundarylayer
equationsaresolvedusingdirectintegrationmethodwith-
outany approximationfor non-similarterms.Reportedre-
sultsshow that velocity andtemperatureprofilesareex-
actly matchingcomparedto local similarity methodfor
low valueof buoyancy parameter. However, the velocity
and temperatureprofiles arediffer from local similarity
methodfor highvalueof buoyancy parameter.

2. THE GOVERNING EQUATIONS

Considerthe laminar two-dimensionalmotion of fluid
pasta semi-infinitehorizontalplate,with the freestream
velocity andtemperaturedenotedby, U∞ andT∞. Con-
sidertheflow over isothermalhorizontalplate,for which
the surface temperature(Tw) is greater than the free
streamtemperature(T∞). The leadingedgeof the plate
is consideredasthestagnationpoint. All fluid properties
areassumedto beconstant,exceptthatthedensityvaria-
tionswithin thefluid areconsideredonly to theextentthat
they contribute to the buoyancy forces.Governingequa-
tionsareobtainedby invokingboundarylayerapproxima-
tion to the conservation equations.The steadyboundary
layerequationsalongwith theBoussinesqapproximation
to representthebuoyancy effect,for thevelocityandtem-
peraturefieldsareasgivenin Gebhartetal. (1988)by,

∂u

∂x
+

∂v

∂y
= 0 (1)

u
∂u

∂x
+ v

∂u

∂y
= −1

ρ

∂p

∂x
+ ν

∂2u

∂y2
(2)

0 = ±gβt(T − T∞)− 1
ρ

∂p

∂y
(3)

u
∂T

∂x
+ v

∂T

∂y
= α

∂2T

∂y2
(4)

whereu andv arethe velocity componentsin thex and
y directions;g is thegravitational forceperunit mass;T
is the fluid temperature;α andν are the thermaldiffu-
sivity andkinematicviscosityrespectively; βt represents
thevolumetricthermalexpansioncoefficient.Positiveand
negativesignsonthebuoyancy termin Eq.(3) referto as-
sisting(flow above the plate)andopposing(flow below
theplate)mixedconvectionflows.

The stream-wisepressuregradient induced by the
buoyancy force which canbe relatedto the temperature
differencethroughEq.(3) as

−1
ρ

∂p

∂x
= ±gβt

∂

∂x

∞∫

y

(T − T∞)dy (5)

Substitutionof Eq. (5) into Eq. (2), onegetsthemomen-
tumequationas,

u
∂u

∂x
+v

∂u

∂y
=±gβt

∂

∂x

∞∫

y

(T−T∞)dy+ν
∂2u

∂y2
(6)

The boundarylayer Eqs. (1), (4) and (6) are to be
solvedsubjectto boundaryconditionsare

at the wall (y = 0) : u = v = 0; T = Tw

at the free-stream (as y →∞) : u = U∞;
T = T∞

(7)

As thefirst stepin solvingthesystemof partialdiffer-
entialEqs.(1), (4) and(6) aretransformedinto ordinary
differentialequationsusingthetransformationfrom (x, y)
coordinatesto (ξ(x), η(x, y)) coordinatesby introducing

ξ = ξ(x), η = y

(
U∞
νx

)1/2

(8)

The coordinateη(x, y) is a pseudo-similarityvariable
which reducesto a true similarity variablefor boundary
layersthataresimilar. Thecoordinateξ(x) dependsonly
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x and is so chosenthat x doestnot appearexplicitly in
the transformedconservationequationsandtheir bound-
ary conditions.In addition,oneintroducesa dimension-
lessstreamfunctionF (ξ,η) andadimensionlesstemper-
atureθ(ξ,η) definedas,

F (ξ, η) =
ψ(x, y)√
νU∞x

, θ(ξ,η) =
T − T∞
Tw − T∞

(9)

whereψ(x, y) is thestreamfunctionthatsatisfythecon-
tinuity Eq.(1) automaticallywith

u =
∂ψ

∂y
, v = −∂ψ

∂x
(10)

Substitutionof Eqs.(8) and(9) into Eqs.(6), (4) and(7),
onegetsthesystemof governingequationsas,

F ′′′ +
1
2
FF ′′+

1
2
ξ


ηθ+

∞∫

η

θdη+ξ

∞∫

η

(
∂θ

∂ξ

)
dη




=
1
2
ξ

[
F ′

(
∂F ′

∂ξ

)
− F ′′

(
∂F

∂ξ

)] (11)

1
Pr

θ′′ +
1
2
Fθ′ =

1
2
ξ

[
F ′(

∂θ

∂ξ
)− θ′(

∂F

∂ξ
)
]

(12)

F ′(ξ, 0) = 0, F (ξ, 0) = 0, θ(ξ, 0) = 1.0 (13)

F ′(ξ,∞) = 1.0, θ(ξ,∞) = 0 (14)

wherethe primesdenotepartial differentiationwith re-
spectto η; Pr is thePrandtlnumber;ξ(x) is thebuoyancy
parameterandtheexpressionas,

ξ =
Grx

Re5/2
x

(15)

whereGrx = [gβt(Tw − T∞)x3]/ν2 is thelocalGrashof
number;Rex = (U∞x)/ν is the local Reynolds num-
ber. For assistingmixedconvectionflow (flow above the
plate)whenthebuoyancy parameter(ξ) is positive value
in Eqs. (11) and (12). For opposingmixed convection
flow (flow below the plate)whenξ is negative value in
Eqs.(11) and(12).Thepureforcedconvectionflow over
a horizontalplateoccurswhenξ = 0. As ξ is a function
of x, thesystemof governingEqs.(11)and(12)arecalled
non-similarmixedconvectionboundarylayerequations.

The non-similar mixed convection boundary layer
Eqs.(11) and(12) to be solved with the boundarycon-
ditions as given in Eqs. (13) and (14) to obtain the ve-
locity andtemperatureprofilesin theboundarylayer. The

physicalquantitiesof interestarethe local Nusseltnum-
ber (Nux) andthe local friction factor(Cf ) to know the
convectiveheattransferrateandskinfriction respectively.
Thesequantitiesaredefinedas,

Nux =
hxx

k
=
−k

(
∂T
∂y

)
y=0

Tw − T∞

x

k
= −

√
Rex θ′(ξ, 0) (16)

Cf =
µ

(
∂u
∂y

)
y=0

1/2ρU2∞
= 2Re−1/2

x F ′′(ξ, 0) (17)

wherehx is thelocal convective heattransfercoefficient;
k is the thermalconductivity of the fluid; and µ is the
dynamicviscosityof thefluid.

3. NUMERICAL METHODS

The non-similar mixed convection boundary layer
Eqs. (11) and (12) are transformedinto five first order
ordinarydifferentialequations.Theseordinarydifferen-
tial equationsare numerically integratedfrom the wall
(y = 0) using fourth order Runge-kuttamethod (RK-
4) with Newton-Raphsonshootingmethodto satisfythe
conditionsat the edgeof the boundarylayer asgiven in
Eq.(14).

Themajordifferencesin thenumericalsolutionof the
presentproblemand thoseencounteredin conventional
boundarylayer problemslies in the handlingof integral
termsanddifferential termswith respectto ξ which ap-
pearin Eqs. (11) and (12). For the successof shooting
techniqueusing a Newton-Raphsonmethodrequiresa
very good initial guessvaluesof F ′′(ξ, 0) andθ′(ξ, 0).
Here, grid-searchmethodis usedto obtain good initial
guessvalues.Detailsof grid-searchmethodaregiven in
Venkatasubbaiahetal. (2006).Integral termsin Eqs.(11)
and(12) areevaluatedusingSimpson’s 1/3 rule.For ex-
ample,the evaluationof integral term in Eq. (11) using
Simpson’s1/3 rule is givenbelow

ηmax∫

η=0

θdη =
∆η

3

[
θ(0) + 4

n−1∑

i=1,3,5

θ(i)

+ 2
n−2∑

i=2,4,6

θ(i) + θ(n)
] (18)

whereθ(0) is thenondimensionaltemperatureatthewall
(η = 0); θ(n) is the non dimensionaltemperatureat the
free-streamcondition(ηmax = 10)Differentialtermswith
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respectto ξ in Eqs. (11) and (12) are evaluatedusing
backwardfinite differencescheme.For example,theeval-
uationof differential term with respectto ξ in Eq. (11)
usingbackwardfinite differenceschemeis givenbelow

∂F ′

∂ξ
=

F ′ξcurrent
− F ′ξprevious

ξcurrent − ξprevious
(19)

To solve theEqs.(11) and(12) for a prescribedvalue
of ξ, one needsto start by guessingthe valuesof F ,
F ′ and θ to evaluateintegrals in Eqs. (11) and (12) in
addition to guessingthe unavailable starting valuesof
F ′′(ξ, 0) and θ′(ξ, 0). The solution for ξ = 0 or ξ =
ξprevious is consideredasinitial guessvaluesto evaluate
theintegralsin Eqs.(11)and(12).Theseinputsenablethe
Eqs.(11) and(12) to beintegratedusingRK-4 acrossthe
boundarylayerandsimultaneouslywith this integration,
F , F ′ andθ valuesareevaluated.Thesevaluesareem-
ployedto replacetheinitial guessvaluesfor evaluatingthe
integrals,but theinitial guessesfor F ′′(ξ, 0) andθ′(ξ, 0)
valuesareretained.With theseinputsfor theevaluationof
integrals,integrationof boundarylayerequationsarere-
peatedandnew valuesareusedto evaluateintegrals.This
procedureis repeatedby keepingF ′′(ξ, 0) andθ′(ξ, 0)
fixedvaluesuntil theinputandoutputF , F ′ andθ values
lies with in a prescribedtolerance.Then, F ′′(ξ, 0) and
θ′(ξ, 0) valuesarealteredwith Newton-Raphsonshoot-
ing methodto satisfytheboundaryconditionsat theedge
of theboundarylayer. All numericalcalculationaredone
hereusingdoubleprecisionwith ηmax = 10 equallydi-
videdinto 4000pointsin theη direction.Theerrorcrite-
rion in theshootingmethodconvergesto lessthan10−8.

4. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The non-similar mixed convection boundary layer
Eqs.(11)and(12)aresolvedbyDirectintegrationmethod
asdiscussedin Section3 without any approximationfor
non-similarterms.Resultsarereportedfor assistingand
opposingmixedconvectionflows over a horizontalplate
for air. Here,thevalueof Prandtlnumber(Pr) is 0.7 for
all thecases.Resultsarereportedfor laminarflows with
buoyancy parameter(ξ) varying from -0.025to 0.3. The
positive valuesof ξ refer to assistingmixed convection
flow (flow above the plate)andthe negative valuesof ξ

refer to opposingmixedconvectionflow (flow below the
plate).

The velocity and temperature profiles in the bound-
ary layer have been obtained for the cases ofξ = 1.0 ×
10−6, 0.05 as shown in Figs. 1 and 2. From Figs. 1(a) and
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FIG. 1: Velocityprofile in theboundarylayerfor (a) ξ =
1.0× 10−6 and(b) ξ = 0.05.

2(a),onenoticethatthevelocityandtemperatureprofiles
exactly matchescomparedto local similarity method.In
Figs.1(a)and2(a),thereis no visible differencebetween
lines becauseDirect integration line is superpositionon
local similarity line. As the ξ increasesto 0.05, the ve-
locity andtemperatureprofilesin theboundarylayerare
differ from localsimilarity methodasshown in Figs.1(b)
and2(b). Reportedvelocity andtemperatureprofilesare
high accuracy comparedto local similarity methodbe-
causenon-similar terms are evaluatedwithout any ap-
proximation.Local Nusseltnumber(Nux) andlocal fric-
tion factor(Cf ) valuesareobtainedusingEqs.(16) and
(17) for ξ = 1.0 × 10−6. Thesevaluesareslightly vary-
ing comparedto local similarity andlocal non-similarity
methodsasshown in Figs. 3 and4. As discussedin in-
troduction,localsimilarity andlocalnon-similaritymeth-
odssolutionsarebasedon approximationfor non-similar
terms.

Local Nusseltnumber(Nux) valuesareobtainedwith
differentbuoyancy parameter(ξ) asshown in Fig. 3, with
the resultsof presentinvestigation shown by solid line.
In Fig. 3, local similarity and local non-similarity solu-
tions are shown by dottedlines and long dashlines re-
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FIG. 2: Temperatureprofile in the boundarylayer for
(a) ξ = 1.0× 10−6 and(b) ξ = 0.05.
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FIG. 3: Local Nusseltnumber(Nux) valuesfor assisting
andopposingmixedconvectionflows.

spectively. From Fig. 3, the variation of Nusselt number
with ξ is consistent with the expected effects of favor-
able and adverse pressure gradients. Whenξ is positive,
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FIG. 4: Local friction factor(Cf ) valuesfor assistingand
opposingmixedconvectionflows.

thebuoyancy inducesafavorablepressuregradientwhich
acceleratesthe flow and increasesthe Nusseltnumber.
From Fig. 3, the convective heattransfercoefficient in-
creaseswith increasingbuoyancy parameterfor assisting
mixedconvectionflow. Whenξ is negative,thebuoyancy
inducesan adversepressuregradientwhich retardsthe
flow and decreasesthe Nusseltnumber. This also indi-
catesconvective heattransfercoefficient decreaseswith
increasingbuoyancy parameterfor opposingmixed con-
vectionflow. FromFig. 3 , the local Nusseltnumberval-
uesarecloseagreementcomparedto local similarity and
local non-similaritymethodsfor very small valuesof ξ.
As ξ increasesin assistingmixed convection flow, the
local Nusseltnumbervaluesare high comparedto lo-
cal similarity andlocal non-similaritymethods.As ξ in-
creasesin opposingmixedconvectionflow, thelocalNus-
selt numbervaluesare lesscomparedto local similarity
and local non-similarity methods.ReportedNux values
areof high accuracy comparedto local similarity andlo-
calnon-similaritymethodsbecausenon-similartermsare
evaluatedwithoutany approximation.

Local friction factor(Cf ) valuesareobtainedwith dif-
ferentbuoyancy parameter(ξ) asshown in Fig. 4, with
the resultsof presentinvestigation shown by solid line.
In Fig. 4, local similarity and local non-similarity solu-
tions are shown by dottedlines and long dashlines re-
spectively. Whenξ is positive,thebuoyancy inducesafa-
vorablepressuregradientwhich acceleratestheflow and
increasesthe skin friction. From Fig. 4, the skin friction
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increasesmarginally with increasingbuoyancy parameter
for assistingmixedconvectionflow. Whenξ is negative,
theskin friction dropsoff astheadversepressuregradient
retardstheflow. FromFig. 4, thelocal friction factorval-
uesarecloseagreementcomparedto local similarity and
local non-similaritymethodsfor very small valuesof ξ.
As ξ increasesin assistingmixedconvectionflow, thelo-
cal friction factorvaluesarehigh comparedto local sim-
ilarity and local non-similaritymethods.As ξ increases
in opposingmixedconvectionflow, thelocal friction fac-
tor valuesarelesscomparedto local similarity andlocal
non-similaritymethods.

Suddendip of local Nusseltnumberandlocal friction
factor valuesappearsat a particularvalue of buoyancy
parameterasshown in Figs.3 and4. Physically, this dip
couldbeattributedto a pseudo-interferenceeffect caused
by thedecelerationof theflow andpiling upof thebound-
ary layer. A combinationof theseeffectstendsto thicken
theboundarylayerandsuppresstheNux andCf values.
Similar trendsof Nux variationarereportedexperimen-
tally by Wang(1982) for mixed convectionflow over a
horizontalplate.

The velocity and temperature fields in the boundary
layer have been obtained with different buoyancy param-
eter (ξ) and representative velocity and temperature pro-
files are shown in Figs. 5 and 6. From Fig. 5, one can
notice that for assisting mixed convection flows, velocity
gradient at the wall is increases as theξ increases. For
assisting flows, the effect of buoyancy is to increase the
velocity compared to pure forced convection case (ξ = 0)
and an overshooting of the velocity beyond its free stream
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FIG. 5: Velocity profiles in the boundary layer for differ-
ent buoyancy parameter (ξ).
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FIG. 6: Temperatureprofiles in the boundarylayer for
differentbuoyancy parameter(ξ).

valueasξ increases.Figs.1 and5, shows thatsignificant
buoyancy forceeffectsareoccurringfrom ξ = 0.05 on-
wardscomparedto pureforcedconvectioncase.For op-
posingmixedconvectionflows, theeffect of buoyancy is
to reducethe velocity comparedto pure forcedconvec-
tion. FromFig. 6, onecannoticesthatfor assistingmixed
convectionflows, temperaturegradientat the wall is in-
creasesand the thermalboundarylayer thicknessis de-
creasesas the ξ increases.The oppositetrend is shown
for opposingmixedconvectionflows.

5. CONCLUSIONS

Resultsof analysishave beenpresentedhere for non-
similar laminar mixed convection boundarylayer flow
overahorizontalplateusinghighaccuracy directintegra-
tion methodwithout any approximationfor non-similar
terms. Resultsare given for assisting(flow above the
plate)andopposing(flow below theplate)mixedconvec-
tion flowsin air whenthebuoyancy effectsaresmallcom-
paredto forcedconvectioneffects.Thenon-similarmixed
convectionboundarylayerEqs.(11) and(12) aresolved
usingFourth orderRunge-kuttamethodwith Simpson’s
1/3 rule to evaluateintegralsandbackward finite differ-
enceschemefor evaluatingdifferentialtermswith respect
to ξ as given in Section3. The velocity and tempera-
ture profiles in the boundarylayer have beenobtained
for small valuesof ξ asshown in Figs.1 and2. Results
from Figs.1(a)and2(a),show thatvelocity andtempera-
tureprofilesareexactly matchingcomparedto local sim-
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ilarity methodfor ξ = 1.0×10−6. Local Nusseltnumber
(Nux) andLocal friction factor(Cf ) valuesareobtained
for differentvaluesof buoyancy parameter(ξ) asshown
in Figs. 3 and4. From Figs. 3 and4, both the Nux and
Cf valuesincreasewith increasingbuoyancy parameter
for assistingmixed convectionflows anddecreaseswith
increasingbuoyancy parameterfor opposingmixed con-
vectionflows.Resultsalsorevealthatfor assistingmixed
convectionflows, Nux andCf valuesarehigh compared
to local similarity andlocal non-similaritymethods.For
opposingflows, Nux andCf valuesarelesscomparedto
localsimilarity andlocalnon-similaritymethods.Theve-
locity andtemperatureprofilesin theboundarylayerhave
beenobtainedfor varyingξ asshown in Figs.5 and6. As
ξ ≥ 0.05 the buoyancy effectsbecomesignificantcom-
paredto pureforcedconvectioncase(ξ = 0).For assisting
mixed convectionflows, the effect of buoyancy is to in-
creasethevelocitycomparedto pureforcedconvectionas
shown in Fig. 5. For highvaluesof ξ, thevelocityexhibit
anovershootbeyondthefreestreamvelocity. For oppos-
ing flows, theeffect of buoyancy is to reducethevelocity
comparedto pureforcedconvectionasshown in Fig. 5.
Resultsfrom Fig. 6,show thatthethicknessof thethermal
boundarydecreaseswith increasingbuoyancy parameter
for assistingmixed convectionflows and increaseswith
increasingbuoyancy parameterfor opposingmixed con-
vection flows. Reportedresultsare high accuracy com-
paredto local similarity methodsincenon-similarterms
areevaluatedcorrectly.
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DEPRESSURIZATION EFFECTS ON THE THERMAL
FIELDS AND HEAT TRANSFER DURING HEMI-
SPHERICAL BUBBLE GROWTH ON A HEATED
SURFACE

A. J. Robinson

Department of Mechanical and Manufacturing Engineering, Trinity College, Dublin, Ireland,
E-mail: arobins@tcd.ie

A numerical simulation has been carried out which predicts the growth and wall heat-transfer characteristics of a bubble
atop a heated flat surface in an otherwise quiescent pool of liquid. In accordance with the experimental conditions and
observations of Merte et al. (1995), the simulations are carried out on a constant heat flux surface in microgravity, and
the bubble maintains a hemispherical shape with no contribution of a microlayer. The model, computational technique,
and interface tracking methodology provide very high spatial and temporal resolution. This is true for the micrometer-
sized nucleus in metastable equilibrium with its surrounding liquid at the end of the measured waiting time, through
the surface tension, transition, and heat transfer controlled growth domains where the bubble expands to macro-sized.
The simulations indicate that the rapid depressurization of the vapor bubble as it expands occurs in conjunction with
a like drop in the vapor temperature. This establishes a substantial temperature gradient and subsequent evaporative
cooling effect of the heater surface near the moving triple interface. The influence of bulk liquid advection and transient
conduction is discussed in relation to the bubble dynamics.

KEY WORDS: bubble growth, nucleate boiling, contact line heat transfer

1. INTRODUCTION

Perhapstheoldestandmostwidely usedmethodfor heat-
transferenhancementis nucleateboiling.Whetherin pool
boiling or convective boiling applications,the extremely
high heat-transferratesassociatedwith thenucleatepool
boiling phenomenonare intimately linked to the vapor
bubbleswhich form, grow, anddepartat the heatedsur-
face. Energy is introducedinto the liquid by conduc-
tion from the heatedsolid surfaceandis storedwithin a
thin thermalboundarylayeradjacentto thatsurface.This
storedenergy is ultimatelyusedto vaporizetheliquid and
causebubblesto form andgrow. In additionto evapora-
tive coolingeffects,fluid motionsinducedby bubbleac-
tivity disruptthethermalboundarylayerin thevicinity of
thebubbles,causingenhancedmixing andimprovedheat
transferin theseregions(Dhir, 1991).

The earliestattemptsat developingmechanisticmod-
els of nucleateboiling heattransferin the isolatedbub-
ble regimemainly focusedon heat-transferenhancement
duringthewaitingtimebetweenbubbledepartureandthe
nucleationof the next bubble.For singlebubbleevents,
the high heat-transferrateswere thought to be a result
of the destructionof the thermalboundarylayer at the
wall due to the bubble growth and departurephase.As
a consequence,the waiting time becomesa period of
low thermalresistancedueto transientthermalboundary-
layergrowth, i.e.,transientconduction(ForsterandGreif,
1959; Mikic and Rohsenow, 1969; Han and Griffith,
1965).A phenomenonfirst alludedto by SnyderandEd-
wards(1956)andvalidatedexperimentallyby Mooreand
Mesler(1961)providedsignificantinsightinto theboiling
processby providing evidencethatduringtheinitial rapid
expansionphase,a very thin microlayercanform under-
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NOMENCLATURE

Notation V axial velocity (m/s)
A area(m2) z axial direction (mm)
a coefficient

{
z2
η + r2

η

}
Greeksymbols

b coefficient{rεrη + zεzη} α thermal diffusivity (m2/s)
c coefficient

{
z2
ε + r2

ε

}
β1 coefficient{azεε − 2bzηε + czηη}

Dj radial grid parameter (m) β2 coefficient{arεε − 2brηε + crηη}
d coefficient

{
J−1(rηβ1 − zηβ2)

}
δ thermal boundary-layer thickness (m)

e coefficient
{
J−1(zεβ2 − rεβ1)

}
ε transformed computational coordinate

Cp specific heat (J/kg K) η transformed computational coordinate
hfg latent heat of evaporation (J/kg) ρ density (kg/m3)
J Jacobian{zηrε − zεrη} σ surface tension (N/m)
k thermal conductivity (W/m K) γ angle (-)
n normal direction τ time before bubble nucleation
P pressure (Pa) τ∗ waiting time
r radial direction (m) Subscripts
R bubble radius (m) l liquid
SR grid clustering parameter sat saturation condition
t time (s) sup superheat
T temperature (◦C) v vapor
U radial velocity (m/s) ff,∞ far field

neaththebaseof thegrowing bubble.During a complete
bubblecycle, evaporationof themicrolayerprovidesad-
ditional surfacecoolingduring thebubblegrowth phase.
With transientconductionduring the waiting periodand
microlayerevaporationduringtheinitial growth phaseas
theprimarymechanismsof heattransfer, severalmodels
have beendevelopedwhich attemptto quantify the heat
removal ratesduring boiling (van Stralenet al., 1975;
Zhaoet al., 2002;JuddandHwang,1976;FathandJudd,
1978).

Boiling dynamicsarevery sensitive to a vastarrayof
interrelatedparametersmaking exhaustive experimenta-
tion difficult. Furthermore,bubbledynamicsareassoci-
atedwith smalltimeandlengthscalessuchthatmeasure-
mentswith adequatetemporalandspatialresolutionare
difficult to obtain.It hasbeenuntil very recentlythatreli-
abletime-andspace-resolvedmeasurementsin thevicin-
ity of bubbleshave beenprovided in the openliterature
(Wagneret al., 2006; Demiray and Kim, 2004; Golo-
bic et al., 2007).In particular, thepioneeringmicroscale
heat-transferexperimentsby ProfessorJunghoKim’s re-

searchgroupat theUniversityof Marylandhavenotonly
lead to a refinedunderstandingof the relative contribu-
tionsof transientconductionandmicrolayerevaporation,
but have unveileda significantmechanismof heattrans-
fer which hadnot beenconsideredpreviously. Utilizing
micoscalesurface-mounthot-wire-typetechnology, it has
beenshown conclusively thatduring thedeparturephase
of the bubble the inward motion of the triple interface
draws in coolerbulk liquid to the vicinity of the heater
surfaceandestablishesaperiodof enhancedheattransfer
dueto transientconduction(DemirayandKim, 2004).

Lee and Nydahl (1989) were one of the first to put
forth a numericalmodelof bubblegrowth andheattrans-
fer for an isolatedbubblegrowing atopa constanttem-
peraturesurface.In the model both the contribution of
the microlayerandthe superheatedmacrolayerwere in-
cludedfor abubbleof assumedtruncatedspheregeometry
with a sharpwedge-shapedmicrolayer. For an assumed
initial temperatureprofilebasedonone-dimensionaltran-
sient conductionin a semi-infinitesolid, the final solu-
tionswereobtainedby tuninganadjustableparameterin
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theexpressionfor theleadingedgethicknessof themicro-
layeruntil experimentalbubblegrowth curveswereade-
quatelypredicted.The resultsindicatedthat microlayer
evaporationplayedthe dominantrole in determiningthe
wall heat-transferratesaswell asthebubblegrowth rates,
with 90% of the energy for bubble growth provided by
the microlayer. However, recentexperimentalevidence
(DemirayandKim, 2004)tendsto disputethesefindings,
with lessthan15%of theenergy requiredto producethe
bubblebeingcontributedby the microlayer, with the re-
mainingprovidedby therelaxationmacrolayersurround-
ing thebubblecap.Later, Mei et al. (1995a)presenteda
numericalformulationof bubblegrowth andheattrans-
fer with geometricalsimplificationssimilar to thoseof
LeeandNydahl (1989).Furthermore,Mei et al. (1995a)
adoptedananalogousparameterfor themicrolayerasin
LeeandNydahl(1989),albeit for a rangeof boiling con-
ditions,togetherwith asecondempiricalparameterto de-
fine the degreeof truncationof the bubblebasedon the
Jacobnumber. An importantdevelopmentin this work
wasincludingthesolidphaseandelucidatingits influence
on the energy transferduring bubblegrowth, which was
deemedto beimportant(Mei etal.,1995b).Notingthere-
lianceof previous computationalmodelson empiricism,
adjustableparameters,and other constrainingassump-
tionssuchasassumedbubbleshape,Welch(1998)devel-
opeda “correlation-free”numericalapproachfor bubble
growth andheattransfer. Thisdirectnumericalsimulation
utilized a novel interfacetrackingmethodin conjunction
with a finite volume methodon a moving unstructured
mesh.Althoughexcessive compressionanddistortingof
themeshrequiredthatthesimulationsbeterminatedvery
earlyon in thebubblelife, theresultsdid seemto predict
thepossibleformationof amicrolayerregionbeneaththe
bubble.

Son et al. (1999) successfullyimplementedthe level
setmethodto captureandadequatelyrepresenttheshape
of the vapor–liquid interfaceduring bubblegrowth on a
constanttemperaturesurface, thus alleviating much of
the difficulty experiencedby Welch (1998)with the un-
structuredmeshscheme.Thelevel setmethodcouldalso
handlebreakingand merging of interfaces,which pro-
vided physical insight into the hydrodynamicsand heat
transferof bubble departurein a more realistic manner
comparedwith LeeandNydahl(1989).Sonet al. (1999)
also divided the computationaldomain onto two sepa-
rate regions; the micro region, containingthe thin film
that forms beneaththe bubble wherelubrication theory
wasapplied,andthemacroregion,consistingof thebub-
ble andthesurroundingliquid wherethe standardforms

of the equationsof conservation wereapplied.Although
themethoddid not rely on asmany simplifying assump-
tions comparedwith Lee andNydahl (1989)andMei et
al. (1995a,1995b)andimprovedon thenumericalstabil-
ity of Welch (1998), the computationdid rely on a pri-
ori knowledgeof thedispersionconstantrelatingthedis-
joining pressureto the film thicknessin the microlayer.
The choiceof the dispersionconstantinfluencesthe ap-
parentcontactangle,which in turn influencesthebubble
growth dynamicsandheattransfer. Apart from a major
advancementin computationalmethodsfor this type of
problem,themaincontributionsof thiswork weretheob-
servationof the inwardandoutwardmotionof the triple
contactline, morerealisticcontribution of themicrolayer
(∼20%),andtheeffect of contactangle,i.e., wettability,
on thebubblegrowth characteristics.

The beginning of this centuryhasseena notablein-
creasein the numberof archival publicationsrelatedto
numericalmodelingof heterogeneousbubble growth in
partial nucleateboiling along with many other boiling
scenarios,suchasconvective boiling, bubblemerger, and
boiling in minichannels.Regardingnucleatepool boiling
in theisolatedbubbleregime,theworksof Bai andFujita
(2000), Yoon et al. (2001), Robinsonand Judd(2001),
Genske and Stephan(2006), Fuchset al. (2006), Dhir
(2006),Wu et al. (2007),StephanandFuchs(2007),and
Mukherjeeand Kandlikar (2007) are particularly perti-
nent, and the work of Genske and Stephan(2006) and
StephanandFuchs(2007)arerelevantto contactline heat
transfer. In theseworksthesurfaceheattransferin theim-
mediatevicinity of thebubblewasinvestigatedfor three
distinctregions:anabsorbedfilm regionunderthebubble
wherethethermalresistanceis very high,a micro region
wheretheheatflux is highest,anda macroregion where
the bubbleinteractswith the bulk liquid to influencethe
heattransfer. Genske andStephan(2006)studiedtherel-
ativecontributionof themicroandmacroregions,includ-
ing the considerableinfluenceof fluid flow on the heat
transferin the macroregion. StephanandFuchs(2007)
built uponprevious work to describethe heatflow in all
threephasesin the vicinity of the bubbleduring all the
bubbleebullition cycles.By performingenergybudgets,it
wasshown thatduringthebubblegrowth anddetachment
period,moreheatwasconsumedby evaporationinto the
bubblethanwassupplied,causingacoolingeffectwithin
the solid andliquid phases.The bubblerise andwaiting
timehadassociatedwith themaperiodof heating,asless
heatwasextractedby evaporationthansupplied.Consis-
tentwith theobservationsof Mei etal. (1995a)andothers
suchasGuo andEl-Genk(1994), it wasconcludedthat
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thethermophysicalpropertiesof thesolidphase,in partic-
ular, its ability to storeandreleaseheat,playsa nontriv-
ial role in the bubblegrowth andheattransfer. Further-
more, they showed somequalitative agreementbetween
thecomputationsandrecenthigh-resolutiontemperature
measurementsunderagrowing bubblein microgravity.

On this last point, onemajor deficiency in the litera-
ture is the lack of adequatelycontrolledexperimentsfor
validationof numericalsimulationsof bubblegrowth dy-
namicsfor surfaceboiling. The initial thermalandflow
fieldsarerequiredasinputparametersfor numericalmod-
els,andthesearerarelyspecifiedsincethepreponderance
of measurementsaretakenat earthgravity and/orduring
steadyboiling conditions.Naturalconvectionandliquid
agitationdueto previousor neighboringbubblesnotonly
negateexactspecificationof theinitial andboundarycon-
ditions,but alsoresultin largescatterin measuredbubble
growth curvesfor ostensiblythesamecondition(Leeand
Nydahl, 1989).Typically, the computationalcommunity
must resort to implementinga rathercrudeapproxima-
tion of a lineartemperaturedistribution in a liquid bound-
ary layerof thicknessprescribedfrom empiricalcorrela-
tions for freeconvectionfor both the initial andfar-field
conditions(Sonet al., 1999;Genske andStephan,2006;
Fuchset al., 2006; MukherjeeandKandlikar, 2007). In
someinstances(Genske andStephan,2006;Stephanand
Fuchs,2007;MukherjeeandKandlikar, 2007),novalida-
tion againstmeasuredbubblegrowth curvesis providedto
establishtheefficacy of thecomputations.In othercases
(LeeandNydahl,1989;Sonet al., 1999;Dhir, 2006,Wu
et al., 2007),agreementwith measurementsis provided
subsequentto tuningoneor moreadjustableparameters.

Theboiling experimentsreportedin Lee(1993),Merte
et al. (1995), and Lee and Merte (1996) partially over-
come the ambiguity associatedwith earth gravity and
steadysurfaceboiling experimentsby heatinga stagnant
pool of liquid to the onsetof nucleateboiling in micro-
gravity. Theabsenceof any significantnaturalconvection,
combinedwith thefactthatthethermalandflow fieldsare
not influencedby previous or neighboringbubbles,pro-
videdthewell-definedinitial andboundaryconditionsre-
quiredasinputparametersfor anaccuratelyposednumer-
ical simulation.Photographicevidencealsoindicatedthat
microgravity bubblegrowth for thisscenariocanbechar-
acterizedby a lengthy hemisphericalgrowth stagedueto
the lack of buoyancy forcesand the relatively low heat
fluxes for the testscarriedout. Admittedly, this type of
controlledtestenvironmentandmethodologyis not ex-
actly representativeof fully developedsteady-statenucle-
ateboiling. Evenstill, thewell-definedandcontrolledex-

perimentscan,in conjunctionwith anappropriatenumer-
ical simulation,provide rich information with regard to
the thermal-physicsof heterogeneousbubblegrowth and
heattransferthat is not necessarilyavailable from other
works.

Robinson(2002)andRobinsonandJudd(2001)devel-
opeda two-dimensionalmodelandnumericaltechnique
which was rigorously validatedagainst all of the space
microgravity and drop tower microgravity surfaceboil-
ing measurementsprovided by Merte et al. (1995).The
modeldevelopedin RobinsonandJudd(2001)is specific
to the testcasesuponwhich it wasvalidatedandis at a
disadvantagecomparedwith othermodelswhichincorpo-
ratemoreadvancedaspectssuchasbubbleshape,depar-
tureandliftof f, micro region/microlayerevaporation,and
conductionin the solid phase.Even still, the modeluti-
lized a grid generationandfront trackingtechniquethat,
in conjunctionwith high temporalresolution,facilitated
numericalstability for a meshthat was sufficient to re-
solvebubblegrowth dynamicsfrom themicroscaleto the
macroscale,includingtheimmenseaccelerationbetween
thesurfacetensionandtransitiongrowth stages.

Although Robinson and Judd (2001) implemented
theirnumericalmodelto investigatethedynamicsof bub-
ble growth on a heatedsurfacein microgravity, they did
not considerthe influenceof the bubble growth on the
local thermalfields and heat transferalong the boiling
surface,whereasRobinson(2007)showed that this may
be significant.This investigation is a continuationof the
works detailedin RobinsonandJudd(2001)andRobin-
son (2007).Here, the influenceof the bubbledynamics
on the thermalfield andheat-transferaugmentationnear
theadvancingtriple interfaceis quantifiedfor asingletest
caseandthe physical mechanismsexplainedasthe bub-
ble transitsthroughthe surfacetension, transition, and
heat-transfergrowth domains.

2. PHYSICAL MODEL, MATHEMATICAL
FORMULATION, AND NUMERICAL
SIMULATION

2.1 Governing Equations

Figure 1 illustratesthe physical model employed in the
mathematicalmodelingof this work. As consistentwith
themeasurementsprovidedin Merteetal. (1995),ahemi-
sphericalbubbleis expandingatopa heatedandflat solid
surface.Theconservationequationswhichadequatelyde-
scribethebubblegrowth dynamicsarethoseof conserva-
tion of mass,momentum,and energy within the liquid
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FIG. 1: Hemisphericalbubblegrowth onaheatedsurface.

phase.As transportphenomenawithin the vapor phase
hasnegligible influenceon the heat-transfercoefficient
(Fuchsetal.,2006),thefluid flow andheattransferwithin
thevaporphaseis not consideredandthevaporphaseis
thusmodeledasaquiescentanduniformtemperatureand
pressureregion.

In this investigationtheflow of theliquid phaseis con-
sideredto be purely radial, and thereis no contribution
of theevaporatingmicrolayerto bubblegrowth andheat
transfer. As a resultof thepurelyradialflow assumption,
theconservationof masswithin the liquid phasereduces
to analyticsolutionsof theradial,U , andtranslational,V ,
liquid velocitydistributions,

U =
dR

dt

(
R

(r2 + z2)1/2

)2

sin(γ)

V =
dR

dt

(
R

(r2 + z2)1/2

)2

cos(γ)

(1)

Furthermore,integrationof the momentumequationre-
sults in the ordinarydifferentialequation,which relates
thenetpressuredifferentialbetweenthebubbleinterface
pressure,PL(R), andtheambientstaticpressure,P∞, to
thehydrodynamicstressesactingon thebubbleinterface,

PL(R)− P∞ = ρlR
d2R

dt2
+ ρl

3
2

(
dR

dt

)2

(2)

In Eq.(2) thenormalcomponentof theviscousstresshas
beenneglected,becausefor the caseconsideredhereit
is negligible comparedwith the magnitudeof the other
terms(RobinsonandJudd,2001).

The thermalenergy transferwithin the liquid phase,
andthus,thetimevaryingtemperaturedistributionwithin
theliquid, is describedby theenergy equationfor axisym-
metriccylindrical coordinates;

∂T

∂t
+U

∂T

∂r
+V

∂T

∂z
= αl

(
∂2T

∂r2
+

1
r

∂T

∂r
+

∂2T

∂z2

)
(3)

The final setof equationsthat is requiredfor a solution
to the bubble growth problem is related to the quasi-
equilibriumforceandenergy balancesat thevapor–liquid
interface.A quasi-staticforcebalanceat the interfacere-
sults in the Young–Laplaceequation,which relatesthe
pressuredifferenceacrosstheinterfaceto thesurfaceten-
sionstressessuchthat;

Pv(t) = PL(R) +
2σ

R
(4)

CombiningEq. (4) with Eq. (2) resultsin thefamiliar ex-
tendedRayleighequation,

Pv(t)− P∞ = ρlR
d2R

dt2
+ ρl

3
2

(
dR

dt

)2

+
2σ

R
(5)

Finally, anenergy balanceat the interfacewhich equates
theheattransferwithin theliquid to thelatentheatgener-
ationwithin thevaporphaseresultsin theexpression

dQ

dt
=

∫

As

kl

(
∂T

∂n

)

R(t)

dA = 2πR2

(
ρvhfg

dR

dt

+ hfg
R

3
dρv

dt

) (6)
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wherethetemperaturegradientis takenwith respectto the
normaldirection,n, for the instantaneousbubbleradius,
R(t).

2.2 Numerical Solution

Toassurehightemporalresolution,afourth-orderRunge–
Kuttaschemewasimplementedto determinetheupdated
variablesateachprogressive timestep.TheRunge–Kutta
schemeinvolvesthe definition of threesimultaneousor-
dinarydifferentialequationsfor thevariablesTv, R, and
dR/dt suchthat

y1 = Tv, y2 = R, y3 =
dR

dt
(7)

where

dy1

dt
=

(
hfg

3
dρv(y1)

dTv
y2

)−1( 1
2πR2

∫

A

kl
∂T

∂n

∣∣∣∣
R

dA

− hfgρvy3

) (8)

dy2

dt
= y3 (9)

and

dy3

dt
=

Pv(y1)− P∞
ρly2

−
(

3
2

y2
3

y2
+

2σ

ρly2
2

)
(10)

Equation(8) is obtainedby definingthevapordensity, ρv,
asa functionandvaportemperature,Tv, andrearranging
Eq.(6).Thelastdifferentialequationlistedabovewasde-
velopedby definingthevaporpressure,Pv, asa function
of vaportemperature,Tv, andrearrangingEq. (5). For a
giventimestep,thesolutionof theabovesystemof equa-
tions requiresthat thevaluesy1, y2, andy3 beknown at
the beginning of the time interval, and the fourth-order
Runge–Kuttaschemeis implementedto determinetheup-
datedvalues.

The solution of the threeordinary differential equa-
tionsrequiresthattheinstantaneousthermalfield bepro-
vided for the liquid at eachtime step.This providesthe
temperaturegradientsnormalto the interfacerequiredin
Eq. (8). Thetwo-dimensionaltemperaturedistribution in
the liquid phasewasdeterminedby solvingEq. (3). The
energy equationwassolvednumericallyon a grid which
wasconstructedusinganalgebraicgrid generationtech-
nique.The grid variablesin the physical domainarede-
pictedin Fig. 2(a).Grid clusteringnearthevapor–liquid
interface,aswell the moving boundary, were facilitated
by definingtheinstantaneousgrid suchthat

FIG. 2: Meshandrelevant parametersin the (a) physical domainand(b) the computationaldomainsubsequentto
coordinatetransformation.
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rij = Dj sin(γij), zij = Dj cos(γij) (11)

where

γij =
π

2

(
i− 1
N − 1

)

Dj = R + (R∞ −R)
(

1− SR tan−1

×
[(

1− j − 1
M − 1

)
tan

(
1

SR

)])
(12)

R∞ wasmaintainedat 2.5cm for all simulations,and
the term SR, which determinesthe percentageof grid
pointsneartheinterface,waskeptconstantatSR = 0.65.
An exampleof the grid is depictedin Fig. 2(a). In or-
der to capturethe rapidly moving interface,a front fix-
ing techniquewasemployed wherebythe moving phys-
ical domain with spatial coordinates(r, z), depictedin
Fig. 2(a), wastransformedonto a stationaryandrectan-
gulargrid within a transformedcoordinatedomain(ε, η),
illustratedin Fig. 2(b).Thetransformationis givenby

r = r(ε,η, λ), z = z(ε,η, λ), t = λ (13)

Using subscriptnotationto denotepartial differentiation
with respectto thesubscriptvariable,thefirst derivatives
of temperaturebecome;

Tr = (zηTε − zεTη)/J

Tz = (rεTη − rηT )/J

Tt = Tλ − Trrλ − Tzzλ

(14)

Thecontravarientvelocitiesaredefinedas

U c = (U − rλ)zη − (V − zλ)rη

V c = (V − zλ)rε − (U − rλ)zε

(15)

Thetransformedenergy equationonthestationaryrec-
tilinearcomputationaldomainis thus

Tλ+
U cTε

J
+

V cTη

J
=

( α

J2

)(
aTεε−2bTεη+cTηη

+ dTε + eTη

)
+

( α

Jr

)
(zηTε − zηTη)

(16)

wherecoefficientsa throughe and the Jacobian,J , are
definedin theNomenclaturesection.

Equation(16)wasdiscretizedusingsecond-ordercen-
tral differencerepresentationsof the spatial derivatives
anda fully implicit first-orderrepresentationof the time
derivatives. At a given time step, the temperaturefield

was determinedusing successive over-relaxation(SOR)
by lines. For eachline the resultingsystemof algebraic
expressionswas solved utilizing the tri-diagonalmatrix
algorithm (TDMA). The code was developedin FOR-
TRAN 90.

Theinitial andboundaryconditionsusedwerechosen
to beconsistentwith theexperimentalconditionsandob-
servationsof Merte et al. (1995).The initially quiescent
anduniformtemperatureliquid wasallowedto heatdueto
astepincreasein wall heatflux of q//

w atτ = 0. At theend
of thewaiting time,τ = τ∗, bubblenucleationoccursand
the initial temperaturefield is that which is determined
from theanalyticsolutionof transientthermalconduction
in asemi-infinitesolid,

T (r, z, t = 0) = T (z, τ∗) = T∞

+
2q

//
w

√
αlτ∗/π

kl
exp

(
− z2

4αlτ∗

)

− q
//
w z

kl
erfc

(
z√

wαlτ∗

)
(17)

For agivenheatflux themagnitudeof thewaitingtime
determineshow much energy is storedwithin the ther-
mal boundarylayer adjacentto the heatedwall andthus
influencesthebubblegrowth dynamics.Thishasbeenin-
vestigatedby Liao et al. (2004),whereit wasfound that
the longer waiting times have associatedhigher bubble
growth rates.Fromthemomentof bubblenucleation,i.e.,
t = τ− τ∗ ≥ 0, theboundaryconditionsareasfollows;

T (rb, zb, t) = Tv(t)

T (R∞, Z∞, t) = T∞ +
2q

//
w

√
αl(t + τ∗)/π

kl

× exp
(
− z2

4αl(t+τ∗)

)
− q

//
w z

kl
erfc

(
z√

wαl(t+τ∗)

)

∂T

∂r
(0, z, t) = 0,

∂T

∂z
(r, 0, t) =

q
//
w

kl

(18)

Theinnerboundaryof theliquid phaseis in contactwith
the vapor bubble.Here, the interfacetemperatureis as-
sumedto beequalto thatof theinstantaneousvaportem-
perature,Tv(t). In the undisturbedfar-field region, the
temperatureincreasedin accordancewith theanalyticso-
lution of transientthermalconductionin a semi-infinite
solid.Along r = 0 asymmetryboundaryconditionis im-
posed,whereasthe wall heatflux is kept constantalong
theheatedwall atz = 0.
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Duringheterogeneousboiling,abubblenucleatesfrom
avapornucleuswhichhasbeentrappedwithin asmallpit,
scratch,or crevice existing on the surface.The radiusof
themouthof thecavity is believedto beanimportantfac-
tor in determiningthe time it takesfor thevapornucleus
to begin significantgrowth becauseit partiallydictatesthe
initial thermodynamicstateof thebubble.Thisdimension
is extremely difficult to measureand is rarely, if ever,
given asa part of the measuredvariableset,which cor-
respondsto an experimentalbubblegrowth curve. With
no knowledge of the cavity size from which the bub-
ble nucleates,the initial bubble radiuswas determined
by assumingthat the vapor is initially saturatedwith a
temperatureequalto that of the wall temperatureat the
endof the experimentallydeterminedwaiting time, i.e.,
Tv(0) = T (r, 0, τ∗), aspredictedby Eq. (17). The sta-
tionaryhemisphericalvapornucleusexists in metastable
thermodynamicequilibriumwith thequiescentsurround-
ingswith internalpressurePsat(Tv) andextendsfrom the
mouthof a cavity with a radiuspredictedby theYoung–
Laplaceequation,

Rc =
2σ

Psat [Tv(0)]− P∞
(19)

2.3 Solution Algorithm

Themaincomponentsof thesolutionalgorithmaresim-
ilar to thosedescribedin Lesageet al. (2009)andareas
follows;

1. SettheinputsystempressureP∞, heatflux q
//
w , and

waiting time τ∗ alongwith relevant geometricgrid
andtimestepparameters.

2. Calculatetheinitial temperatureprofile in theliquid
utilizing Eq.(17)andcalculatetheinitial nucleusra-
diuswith Eq.(19).

3. Set/ updatethe variablesy1 = Tv, y2 = R, y3 =
dR/dt in Eq.(7).

4. Apply a time stepand implementthe fourth-order
Runge–Kutta for thesystemof ordinarydifferential
equations(Eqs. (8)–(10). The interfacial heat flux
distribution requiredin Eq.(8) is determinedateach
phaseof the fourth-orderRunge–Kutta schemeby
solvingtheenergy equationusingSORlinesasdis-
cussedearlier.

5. If thegrowth time is lessthanthepresettermination
time, go to step3. If thegrowth time is equalto the

terminationtime, updateall relevant variablesand
stopthesimulation.

2.4 Validity of Assumption in Physical Model
and Simulations

Theadequacy of thephysicalmodelingandnumericalso-
lution techniquehasbeenconfirmedby comparingthe
simulationsagainstanalytical,numerical,andexperimen-
tal datafor sphericallysymmetricbubblegrowth in auni-
formly superheatedliquid over an extremelywide range
of boiling conditions(RobinsonandJudd,2001;Robin-
son,2002).This is accomplishedby simplysettingq

//
w =

0.0 W/cm2 in Eq. (18), which simulatesa symmetry
boundaryconditionalongz = 0, i.e.,(∂T/∂r) (r, 0, t) =
0, aswell asposinga constantanduniform temperature
initially andon the far-field boundary. The caseof boil-
ing on a heatedsurfacein which thethermalfield is two-
dimensionalhasalso beenvalidatedby showing excel-
lent agreementwith all of the available drop tower mi-
crogravity andspacemicrogravity experimentsprovided
in Merte et al. (1995)andLee (1993).Someof the one-
dimensionalsphericallysymmetricandtwo-dimensional
nonsymmetricresults are plotted in Fig. 3. Robinson
(2002)performedafull numericalsensitivity analysis,in-
cluding,but not limited to, ensuringthatthesimulatedre-
sultsweregrid- andtimestep–independent,andtheplace-
ment of the far-field boundarywas sufficiently large to
approximatea semi-infinitedomain.SinceR∞ À R(t),
thefinal termon theright sideof Eq. (12) is not sensitive
to the instantaneousbubblesize.Thus,asthebubbleex-
pandsthegrid locationsareredistributedwithin thecom-
putationaldomainin sucha way thatthegrid pointsnear
the interfaceare approximatelythe samedistancefrom
theinterfaceatall times(∼0.1µm). In thiswayadequate
resolutionof thethermalfieldcanbeachievedfor the3or-
dersof magnitudeincreasein bubblesize.Furthermore,in
conjunctionwith thehightemporalresolutionaffordedby
the fourth-orderRunge–Kutta scheme,the large thermal
gradientsassociatedwith theearlygrowth stages,partic-
ularly whenthebubbleacceleratesaway from thesurface
tensiondomainenteringtransitiondomain(Robinsonand
Judd,2001),areadequatelyresolved.

Becausethis work is approximateand not an exact
numericalsimulation, it is important to briefly discuss
themajorassumptionswhich have beenmadeduringthe
physical modelingof the problemsincethey ultimately
determinethe usefulnessand limitations of any conclu-
sionswhicharedrawn from theresults.Furthermore,any
conclusionsdrawn from the simulationsmustnot be ap-
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FIG. 3: Simulationsversusexperimentalmeasurementsfor both homogeneousbubblegrowth (openmarkers)and
heterogeneousgrowth in microgravity (filled markers).

plied directly to situationsfor which theassumptionsare
inappropriate.Thesoundnessof theassumptionsmustbe
specificto theexperimentsto which thesimulationshave
beencomparedandvalidated.As hasbeenmentioned,for
the caseconsideredhere, the surfaceboiling validation
experimentshave beenprovided by Merte et al. (1995).
Theassumedinitial andboundaryconditionson thether-
mal and flow field are all very reasonableconsidering
the experimentalsetupandprocedure,asdiscussedpre-
viously. In-depthnumericalanalysisis providedby Merte
et al. (1995),which further supportstheseassumptions.
Even still, the constantheatflux boundarycondition is
difficult to realizeexperimentally, sincethe triple inter-
faceis a strongheatsink andmayinducelateralconduc-
tion within the heatersubstratetoward this region. Guo
andEl-Genk(1994)performedcalculationswithin a thin
conductive heaterlayer of SnO2 upona thick glasssub-
stratefor thecaseof microlayerevaporation,alsoa very
strongheatsink. During the growth phase,temperature
variationsweremostly confinedwithin the 30-µm-thick
SnO2 layer. During thewaitingperiodsubsequentto bub-
ble departure,the changein the temperaturefield in the
glasssubstratelayerisnoticeable.Becausethequartzsub-

stratehasasimilarconductivity to glassandthegoldfilm
heatersusedin the experimentsof Merte et al. (1995)
werebetween400 and1400Å thick, it is reasonableas
a first approximationto assumeminimal lateralconduc-
tion, provided the simulationsarefor the bubblegrowth
stage.Even still, since the wall substratehasnot been
included in the physical model, the heat-transfercoef-
ficients determinedin this study must be consideredas
conservative, becauselateralconductionwill tendto in-
creasethe evaporative heatflux nearthe triple interface
(Dhir, 2006).Thewall temperaturebeneaththebubbleis
notconsideredandthevaporis consideredinsulatedfrom
theheatedwall. Sincethebubbleacceleratesto aradiusof
approximatelyR ≈ 1.0 mm very rapidly, thecharacteris-
tic timescalefor the vaporbubbleduring the subsequent
transientcanbe approximatedas(R/2)2/αv ≈ 150 ms.
Consideringthe bubbleasa lumpedsystem,this would
indicatethat neglecting the influenceof the heatedwall
beneaththebubbleon thebubblegrowth rateis appropri-
atefor smallertime valuesandwould becomegradually
lessso as time progressesbeyond∼150 ms. This may
partially explain why the experimentalgrowth curvesof
bubblesSTS-60.#1,4,& 7 andthenumericalsimulations
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shown in Fig. 3 tendto divergefor valuesof time beyond
approximately200ms.

The geometricsimplificationthat the bubbleexpands
with a fixed and hemisphericalshapewith no micro-
layer decreasesthe complexity of the problemconsider-
ably. Thephysicalmechanismsof microlayerformation,
growth,anddryoutarenotestablishedtheoretically. Apart
from Welch (1998),who observed only the possiblebe-
ginning of microlayerformation, the microlayeris typi-
cally definedin an ad hoc mannerand is often tunedto
matchsimulationswith experiments.Including a micro-
layer in this mannerfor thework carriedout herewould
increasethegrowth rateandsizeof thebubblesby acon-
siderablemargin, possiblyup to 20%.Theagreementbe-
tweenexperimentsandthesimulationwouldsuggestthat
this is not rational,andfor the low-heat-fluxcasesunder
investigation, no microlayerwas formed.This is some-
what confirmedby the observationsmadefrom simulta-
neoushigh-speedphotographstaken from the side and
from the undersideof the bubbleswhich were growing
on a transparentsurface.Heretheradiusof thedry patch
on theundersidegrew at theapproximaterateof theside-
view radius.

Some other key assumptionswhich were made in
simplifying the problem include the fact that non-
thermodynamicequilibrium effects and thermocapillary
convectionhave beenignored.It is somewhatdifficult to
provide indisputableargumentsasto thevalidity of these
assumptions,sincethey aretopicsof considerabledebate
in the openliterature.However, it is generallytrue that
themorepureanddegassedthe liquid is, themorevalid
theseassumptionsbecome.In the experimentsprovided
in Merte et al. (1995), specialcarewas taken to ensure
thattheR113wasverypureanddegassed.

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

3.1 Bubb le Growth Dynamics

Thebubblegrowth dynamicshave beendiscussedin de-
tail by RobinsonandJudd(2001,2004)andaresumma-
rizedherefor completeness.Thetestcaseunderconsider-
ationcorrespondswith thegrowth of a R113vaporbub-
ble on a heatedplanesurfacein zerogravity for an im-
posedwall heatflux of q

//
w = 1.138 W/cm2, which is

17.5% of the total heat input for bubble numberSTS-
60 Run#4 in Lee (1993). Experimentaland numerical
resultsindicatedthat this fraction of the heatinput was
transferredinto the bulk liquid with the rest conducted
throughthequartzsubstrate(Merteetal.,1995).Thesys-

tem conditionswere P∞ = 117.3 kPa, Tsat = 52◦C,
T∞ = 48.8◦C, τ∗ = 0.74 s, and Tw(τ∗) = 83.2◦C,
whereτ∗ is the experimentallydeterminedwaiting time
for bubbleSTS-60Run#4.

As thebubblegrows from a micrometer-sizednucleus
to a millimeter-sizedbubble it passesthroughthreedis-
tinct growth domains.Thesearedepictedin Fig. 4 asthe
surfacetensiondomain, the transition domain, and the
heat-transferdomain. As shown in Fig. 4(a), the early
surfacetensiondomainof growth is characterizedby al-
mostimperceptiblechangesin bubbleradius.As such,the
bubble interfacevelocity shown in Fig. 4(b) is so small
thathydrodynamicforcesonthebubblearenegligible and
surfacetensionis the dominantstressterm on the right
sideof Eq. (5). Sincethe bubbleis expandingthe vapor
pressureis decreasing,albeit very slowly. Consequently,
therateat which thevaportemperaturedecreasesis very
low aswell, asseenin Fig. 4(b). Evenstill, a minutein-
creasein radius,asa resultof thepositive flow of energy
into the bubble, causesa slight drop in the vapor pres-
surewith a correspondingdropin thevaportemperature.
This drop in temperatureincreasesthe driving tempera-
turedifference,which increasesthe rateof heattransfer,
which in turn raisesthegrowth rate.In this way, thebub-
ble expansionacceleratesdue to positive thermal feed-
back,wherebythegrowth of thebubbleis responsiblefor
escalatingits own rateof growth.

At approximatelyt = 0.0001 ms a sufficiently high
heat flux into the bubble is generatedand the bub-
ble growth acceleratesvery rapidly. This is evident in
Fig. 4(b), wherea rapid rise of the bubble interfaceve-
locity from nearly zero to 6.5 m/s in the spanof about
1.0 µs is observed. If the bubblewereto expanduncon-
strained,thethermalfeedbackwouldbecomeexceptional
and the vapor temperaturewould drop to its minimum
valueof Tsat(P∞) nearlyinstantly, causingphysicallyun-
realisticheatflux levelsandsubsequentgrowth ratesand
bubblesizes.To mitigatethis, therateat which thevapor
pressureandtemperaturedrop is held backby the influ-
enceof the hydrodynamicforcesat the vapor–liquid in-
terface.In thetransitiondomain, thesurfacetensionforce
in Eq. (5) decreasesdueto theexpandingradiuswhile at
the sametime the hydrodynamicforce terms,generated
becausethe bubblemustset the surroundingliquid into
significantmotion, increaseto suchan extent as to be-
comedominant.This is primarily thetermproportionalto
(dR/dt)2 in Eq. (5). Theincreasedhydrodynamicforces
resultin amoregradualrateof decreasein thevaportem-
peraturebeyond approximately0.001ms, which in turn
influencesthe rate of heattransferand the growth rate.
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FIG. 4: (a) Bubble growth curves for 1D simulationand 2D simulation,and (b) vapor temperatureand bubble
interfacevelocityhistories.

Eventhoughtheaccelerationassociatedwith this growth
domainis considerable,themassof thebubbleis sosmall
thattherateof changeof linearmomentumis still negligi-
ble comparedwith themagnitudeof the forcesactingon
the bubble(Lesage,2009).As such,a quasi-staticforce
balancewhich includesthe dynamicaleffectsof the liq-
uid interfacialpressureis still justified.

Thefinal heat-transferdomainis characterizedby the
fact that the bubblehasexpandedto suchan extent that
thevaportemperaturehasreachedits minimumvalueof

Tsat(P∞) = 52◦C. As a result, the thermal feedback
effect, which is fundamentalin determiningthe growth
characteristicsin theprevious two domains,is no longer
importantbecausebubbleexpansionis now occurringat
constantvaportemperature.Furthermore,Fig. 4(b) indi-
catesthat the bubble interfacevelocity diminishessub-
stantiallyin thisdomainaswell.

An importanteffect in this latestageof growth is that
therateof heattransfer, andthus,thebubblegrowth rate,
becomeshighly nonuniformaroundthe bubble surface.
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Theone-dimensionalhomogeneousbubblegrowth curve,
assumingthattheliquid temperaturedistributionwasini-
tially uniform andequalto thewall temperatureat nucle-
ation (Tv = 83.2◦C), is alsoplotted in Fig. 4(a). From
the figure it is evident that the heterogeneous(2D) bub-
ble growth curve is nearlythe sameasthat for homoge-
neous(1D) growth in auniformly superheatedliquid dur-
ing the surfacetensionand transition growth domains.
This occursbecausethe bubble is small enoughcom-
paredwith the thicknessof the thermalboundarylayer
above the heatedwall that the temperatureof the liq-
uid aroundthe bubble is nearly uniform. This is illus-
tratedin Fig. 5(a),wheretheisothermsareplottedaround
the bubble for an instant within the transition domain
(t = 0.01 ms).Conversely, Figs.5(b) and5(c) illustrate
thatduringtheheat-transferdomainthebubblehasgrown
to suchanextentthatit protrudesfrom thethermalbound-
ary layer, thusexposingasignificantportionof its surface
to the subcooledbulk liquid. This hasthe effect of re-
ducing the net rateof heattransferinto the bubble,and
thustheobservedgrowth rate,ascomparedwith theone-
dimensionalgrowth case.

3.2 Heat Transf er Near the Triple Interface

3.2.1 DataReduction

The primary objective of this work is to elucidatethe
mechanismof heattransfernearthe moving triple inter-
facethatwasnotedby Robinson(2007).Figure6 shows
a schematicof thesideview of thebubblein orderto il-
lustratethe main parameters.As will be discussed,the
presenceof the expandingbubble on the constantheat
flux surfaceconsideredherecausesacoolingeffectalong
the wall nearthe triple interface.Sincelocalizedevents
arebeingconsideredandthe effective wall heattransfer
is characterizedby the intensity of the evaporative heat
transferat the triple interface,the local heat-transferco-
efficient is definedas

h(r) =
q

//
w

T (r, t)− Tv(t)
(20)

Here,T (r, t) denotes the local wall temperature, and the
instantaneous vapor temperature,Tv(t), has been chosen
because the primary heat sink near the triple interface is

FIG. 5: Isothermssurroundingthegrowing bubbleatdifferenttimesduringgrowth: (a) within thetransitiondomain,
t = 0.01 ms;(b) nearthebeginningof theheat-transferdomain,t = 1.0 ms;and(c) within theheat-transferdomain,
t = 100 ms;(top)explodedview and(bottom)closeup.In eachfiguretheisothermsareseparatedby 5◦C increments.
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FIG. 6: Heattransfernearthemoving triple interface.

thevaporbubbleitself andnotthebulk liquid. Thisdiffers
from Robinson(2007)in which thebulk liquid tempera-
ture,T∞, wasselected.As depictedin Fig.6, theeffective
radiuswithin which theheat- transfercoefficient is con-
sidered“enhanced”is to bedefinedastheradiusatwhich
thewall temperaturehasincreasedto 95%of thefar-field
temperature;

Reff = r|T (r)=0.95Tw,ff
(21)

Likewise,theinstantaneouseffectiveareaoverwhich this
enhancementoccurscanbedefinedas

Aeff = π(R2
eff −R2

o) (22)

Theareaaverageheat-transfercoefficient actingover the
affectedareais givenby theexpression

havg =
1

Aeff

Reff∫

Ro

2πr · h(r) dr (23)

SinceT (r, t) → Tv(t) asr → R, theheat-transfercoef-
ficient, asdefinedby Eq. (20), approachesinfinity at the
triple interface.To provide somequalitative information
regarding the instantaneousarea-averagedheat-transfer
coefficient, the lower limit of integrationin Eq. (23) was
chosenasRo = 1.001R from the bubbleinterface.The
region Ro ≤ r ≤ Reff canbeconsideredaneffective re-
gion of bulk enhancement,whereevaporative effectsare
significantwith regardto heattransfer. As such,havg and
h(Ro) canbeconsideredto representtherelativestrength
of theheattransferwithin thisarea.

For qualitative comparisonof the relative intensityof
theheattransfernearthetriple interfaceandthefar-field
regions,theinstantaneousthermalconductanceatthewall
in theundisturbedfarfield wasdeterminedby applyingan
approximationof Newton’s law of cooling for an effec-
tive thermalboundary-layerthicknessof δ(t) in a semi-
infinite medium with wall temperatureT (∞, 0, t) and
bulk fluid temperatureT∞ suchthat

(
kl

δ(t)

)

ff

∼= − q
//
w

T (∞, 0, t)− T∞
(24)

This can be seento representthe intensity of the heat
transfer if there were no bubble present,althoughthe
bulk temperatureT∞ is usedin Eq. (24), not Tv(t) asin
Eq.(20).

3.2.2 Mechanismof HeatTransfer

Figure 7 shows the heaterwall temperaturedistribution
measuredfrom the triple interfaceat differenttimesdur-
ing thebubblegrowth wherethetemperatureatr/R(t) =
1 representstheinstantaneousvaportemperature,Tv(t).

As wasdiscussedpreviously andshown in Fig. 4(a),
within the transitiondomainof bubblegrowth thevapor
temperaturedecreasesfrom a maximumof Tv(t = 0) =
83.2◦C to a minimum of Tsat(P∞) = 52◦C dueto de-
pressurizationof the bubbleasit expandsaway from its
nucleusradius.Therateatwhichthisoccursisdetermined
by therelativeinfluenceof hydrodynamicandsurfaceten-
sion forcesactingon the bubble.In the earlieststageof
thetransitiondomain(roughly0.001ms≤ t ≤ 0.005 ms),
Fig. 4(b) indicatesthat the interfacevelocity increasesto
its maximum.As a consequence,thestrongliquid advec-
tion nearthe interfacecausesthe temperatureprofilesto
be lesssteeprelative to the bubble radius,as indicated
in Fig. 7(a). Beyond t ≈ 0.005 ms the interface ve-
locity decreasesandthus, the influenceof liquid advec-
tion diminishes,causingthethermalgradientsto become
steeper. This combinedwith the fact that Tv(t) is near
its minimum valueresultsin temperatureprofileswhich
nearlyoverlapastheinfluenceof transientconductionbe-
comesmoreimportant.During the heat-transferdomain
the bubblevapor temperatureremainsvirtually constant
atTsat(P∞) andtheinterfacialvelocitydiminishesto the
extent that it haslittle influenceon the wall temperature
distribution. Here the thermalprofiles develop as a re-
sult of transientconduction,asdepictedin Fig. 7(b),with
the thermalboundarylayeradjacentto thebubblegrow-
ing with time. The far-field temperatureincreasesabove
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FIG. 7: Heatersurfacetemperaturedistribution nearthe triple interfaceat differenttimesduring thebubblegrowth
phasefor (a) transitiondomainand(b) heat-transferdomain.

Tv(t = 0) for t > 10 ms dueto transientconductionin
thesemi-infinitemedium.

The local heat-transfercoefficient distributions near
the triple interfacearedepictedin Fig. 8, whereonly the
datafor the region of 0 ≤ R ≤ Reff is plottedfor each
curve. Figure8(a) indicatesthat theduringthe transition
domainthegeneraltrendis for themagnitudeof thelocal
heat-transfercoefficient in the affectedareato decrease

with time.In theimmediatevicinity of theinterfacethis is
becausetheincreasedstrengthof liquid advectioncauses
the slopeof the temperatureprofiles to be smallestfor
thesmallervaluesof time asthecoolerliquid penetrates
deeperinto the bulk. In the far field this effect is com-
binedwith the fact that heatsink temperature,Tv(t), is
decreasingwith time, reducingthe intensity of the heat
transferasthedriving temperaturedifferentialin Eq.(20)
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FIG. 8: Heat-transfercoefficientdistributionnearthetriple interfaceatdifferenttimesduringthebubblegrowth phase
for (a) transitiondomainand(b) heat-transferdomain.

increasesin magnitudefor a fixedlevel of heatflux. Fur-
ther, it is alsoevident that the relative penetrationdepth,
Reff , initially increasesandthendecreaseswith time.This
is betterillustratedin Fig. 9, whereReff/R shows a local
maximumthatcorrespondswith themaximumin the in-
terfacialvelocity in Fig. 4(b)andconfirmsthenotionthat
strongerliquid advectionis responsiblefor largerrelative
penetrationdepthsandheattransfer.

In termsof morequalitative informationregardingthe
heat-transfercoefficient, Fig. 10 illustrates the change

of the representative near-field h(Ro), the areaaveraged
havg, andthe far-field conductancewith time. In thefig-
ure it is clear that both h(Ro) and havg decreasesub-
stantiallywith time during the transitiondomainfor the
reasonsdiscussedabove.Herehavg decreasesfrom about
8500W/m2 ◦C at0.0003msto 1100W/m2 ◦C at0.1ms.
Even still, as the bubble passesfrom the transition do-
main to the heat-transferdomain, it is evident from the
local minimumsobservedin Figs.9 and10 thata change
in themechanismof heattransferis occurring.Here,the
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FIG. 9: Effective area and the relative distance of heat-transfer enhancement.

FIG. 10: Representativewall heat-transfercoefficientvaluesnearthetriple interface,h(Ro), averagedover theeffec-
tiveareaof enhancement,havg, anddueto conductionin thefar field, (k/δ)ff .

decreasinginfluenceof liquid advectiondueto thedropin
interfacialvelocitybecomescounteredby thefactthatthe
Tv(t) hasreducedto an extent that transientconduction
becomesan increasinglymore importantmodeof heat
transfer.

At the beginning of the heat-transferdomainof bub-
ble growth, Fig. 8(b) shows a reversal in the trend ob-
served in the local heat-transfercoefficient of Fig. 8(a)

for the transition domain. Here the magnitudeof the
heat-transfercoefficient increaseswith timerelativeto the
bubblesize.The physical mechanismby which this oc-
curs becomesapparentupon examinationof Figs. 5(b)
and5(c). It is evident that the presenceof the now large
andrelatively cold bubblecausesthe isothermsto bend
sharplyand cluster themselves aroundthe vapor–liquid
interface.Thisconcentratestheisothermsradiallyaround
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thebubble,thusestablishingthetemperaturegradientnor-
mal to the bubble interfacewhich is responsiblefor the
evaporative heatflux into thebubble.As illustratedqual-
itatively in Figs. 5(a) and 5(b), the penetrationdistance
from thetriple interfacewheresignificantdeformationof
isothermsoccursincreaseswith timedueto transientcon-
ductionwith possibleliquid advectioninfluenceat thebe-
ginningof thisgrowthdomain.Thisis quantifiedin Fig.9,
whereit is observed that the relative penetrationdepth,
Reff/R, begins to increaseat the beginning of the heat-
transferdomainandcontinuesto dosoastimeprogresses.
Since the bubble is much larger, the effective surface
areaof enhancement,Aeff , increasesbeyond∼ 1.0 mm2,
which is significant.Furthermore,Fig. 10 shows that the
magnitudeof h(Ro) increaseswith time, indicating an
increasein the intensity of the wall heattransferin the
immediatevicinity of thetriple interfaceastransientcon-
ductiontakeshold. Evenstill, therepresentative areaav-
eragedhave tendsto level outwithin theheat-transferdo-
main, remainingjust above have ≈ 1000 W/m2 ◦C. Al-
thoughFig. 8(b) indicatesthat relative to thebubblesize
the local heat-transfercoefficient tendsto increasewith
time, this is offsetby the fact thathave is determinedby
areaaveragingwithin aradialcoordinatesystem.Thus,as
time progressestheproportionof thesurfaceareawhere
h(r) is “low” comparedwith h(Ro) increasesdispropor-
tionatelywith time asthe bubbleradiusandeffectedra-
diusincrease.

4. CONCLUSIONS

A numerical simulation of the hemisphericalbubble
growth on a heatedsurfacein microgravity hasbeenper-
formedin orderto elucidatethemechanismof heattrans-
fer nearthe moving triple interface.The simulationtest
caseis specificto the transientmicrogravity testcasefor
the onsetof nucleateboiling of STS-60Run#4 in Lee
(1993).For this casestudyit hasbeenproposedthat the
enhancedregion of heattransfer, duesolely to the pres-
enceand motion of the triple interface,dependson the
bubblegrowth dynamics.During thesurfacetensioncon-
trolled growth stageenhancementis negligible, because
the nearlystationaryandextremelysmall bubbleis con-
tainedwithin a local thermalfield that is nearlyuniform.
In theearlystageof the transitiondomainthe interfacial
bubblevelocity increasessubstantially, causingsubstan-
tial ratesof heattransferandbetterpenetrationalongthe
heatedwall dueto liquid advectionnearthe triple inter-
face.Furthermore,the increasein the liquid velocity in-
ducesa hydrodynamicforce on the bubblethat restrains

therateat which thebubbledepressurizes.Evenstill, the
reducinginfluenceof liquid advectionontheheattransfer
nearthe triple interfaceis partially offset by an increase
in theinfluenceof transientconduction,asthevaportem-
peraturewithin the bubbledecreasesasit depressurizes.
During theheattransfercontrolledgrowth stagethebub-
ble hasbecomesufficiently largeandtheinterfaceveloc-
ity is low enoughthat transientconductionprogressively
becomesthe dominantmodeof heattransfer. Here, the
intensityof theheattransferin the immediatevicinity of
the bubble as well as the areaalong the heatedsurface
overwhich theinfluenceis importantbothincreaseasthe
bubblegrows. However, therepresentative areaaveraged
heat-transfercoefficient changesvery little, remainingat
approximatelyhave ≈ 1000 W/m2 ◦C.
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The steady state thermofluid behavior of a visi-cooler has been mathematically modeled using a distributed parameter
technique for R-12 and R-134a/R-290/R-600a mixtures. The pressure drop in condenser and evaporator tubes, pressure-
volume diagram, temperature glide, compressor power, and per day energy consumption for various operating conditions
have been extracted. Experiments also have been conducted for both the refrigerants for similar operating conditions.
The simulation revealed that a mixture of R-134a, R-290, and R-600a with mass percentage of 91%, 4.068%, and
4.932%, respectively, is more efficient than R-12 in all performance aspects. The deviation of experimental results from
the simulated values is observed to be within ±12%. The experiments also showed that the percentage reduction in the
per day energy consumption with the mixture is between 10.8% and 19.6% for the tested conditions.

KEY WORDS: distributed parameter modeling, two-phase heat transfer coefficient, hermetic compressor

1. INTRODUCTION

Ever since Molina and Rowland (1974), which led to
theMontrealProtocol(UnitedNationsEnvironmentPro-
gramme,1989),provedtheadverseeffectof chlorofluoro-
carbons(CFCs)ontheozonelayer, thesearchfor alterna-
tivesto R-12becamea pressingneedamongtheresearch
communityin the refrigerationsector. The Protocolhad
urged both the developedand developing countriesto
show intensecuriositywith asenseof participationto find
definitive waysto mitigatetheimpactof ozonedepletion
posedby the CFCson Earth.Subsequentmeetingsheld
in many countriescalled for a gently declining asymp-
totic productionof CFCs.Evenasscientistssubscribedto
a numberof alternativesto the R-12 refrigerants,the ef-
fort to find thebestalternative is still ongoing.Spauschus
(1988),Hambraeus(1991),andmany othershave recom-
mendedR-134aasaprominentsubstitutefor R-12.How-
ever, JungandRadermacher(1991)andCarpenter(1992)

revealedthattheCoefficient of Performance(COP)of R-
134a, retrofitted in an existing R-12 system,was 15%
lower thanthat of the actualR-12 system.Furthermore,
Devotta andGopichand(1992)hadreportedthat due to
higher polarity of R-134a,the solubility with nonpolar
mineraloil, which is thecompressorlubricant,waspoor
andled to accumulationof oil in the evaporator. After a
prolongedrun, thecompressorwould bestarvingfor oil,
which is requiredfor lubrication.Junget al. (1996),Col-
bourne(2000),andGranryd(2001)recommendedhydro-
carbonsasprominentsubstitutesfor R-12.Furthermore,
hydrocarbonsare miscible with mineral oil, which is a
propitiousfactoropting thoseassuitableretrofit alterna-
tives,but their flammablenaturecausedsevereconcern.
Moreover, many countrieshadpostedrestrictionson the
permissiblequantityof hydrocarbonsin domesticappli-
ances.Therefore,againstthebackdropof risingproblems
causedby ozonedepletion, it was prudentto devise a
retrofit substancethatcouldcircumventall thepreceding
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NOMENCLATURE

A area (m2) η efficiency
A1, B1 constants ν specific volume (m3 kg−1)
C coefficient ρ density (kg m−3)
D diameter (m) Subscripts
f friction factor amb ambient
G mass flux (kg m−2 s−1) c compressor
h specific enthalpy (J kg−1) con contraction
k thermal conductivity (W m−1 K−1) cr critical
L length (m) cyl cylinder
ṁ mass flow rate (kg s−1) d discharge
Nu Nusselt number el electrical
P pressure (kPa) f liquid phase
Pr Prandtl number fg liquid vapor mixture
Q heat (J) flash flash point
Re Reynolds number is isentropic
t time (s) i inlet
T temperature (◦C) iv inlet vapor
u velocity (m s−1) init initial
V volume (m3) l liquid
W work (W) me mechanical
x refrigerant quality o outlet
Xtt Martinelli parameter ref refrigerant side
Z compressibility factor s suction
Greek Symbols sh shell
µ dynamic viscosity (Pa s) sp single phase
ω angular velocity (rad s−1) swept swept volume
α convective heat transfer V valve

coefficient (W m−2K−1) v vapor

issues.JanssenandEngels(1995)had reportedthat the
oil miscibility andoil returnto thecompressorcasingin
the existing R-12 systemwaspossibleby an additionof
hydrocarbonto R-134a.On the basisof this, Sekharet
al. (2004a,2004b)experimentedwith real-timeR-12ap-
pliancesusingdifferentmixturesof R-134a,R-290,and
R-600a.It wasreportedthata zeotropicmixture, termed
M09 (R-134a/R-290/R-600a:91/4.068/4.932%by mass)
worked with enhancedperformancein an existing R-12
systemthatwhich hadmineraloil asa compressorlubri-
cant.Theauthorsalsorecommendedthemixture to bea
drop-insubstitutefor R-12.

Chi and Didion (1982) modeledthe componentsof
a vaporcompressionsystemas lumpedbodiesandana-

lyzedthetransientbehavior of aheatpump.Owing to the
complexities involvedin modelingthetwo-phaseflow in
evaporatorandcondenser, themodelfailed to predictre-
sultscloseto experimentalones.William andThompson
(1988)analyticallymodeleda hermeticallysealedcom-
pressorof a refrigeratorinto threesections,namely, top,
sides,and bottom. Suitablecorrelationsfor convective
heat transfercoefficient were usedto capturethe heat
transferinteractionwith theambient.Theresultsobtained
from the computerprogramwere closer to the experi-
mentalvalues.However, theheattransferin suction,dis-
chargeplenum,andthecompressionprocesswerenot in-
cludedin the simulation.JungandRadermacher(1991)
simulatedthe single evaporatorrefrigeratorto compare
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theperformanceof pureandzeotropicmixtures.Constant
refrigerationeffect for all therefrigerants,isentropiceffi-
ciency of 0.55to compressor, andlogarithmicmeantem-
peraturedifference(LMTD) methodfor all the heatex-
changerswereconsideredin the precedingmodel.With
theNewton-Raphsonmethod,theresultsprovedtheevap-
oratorperformanceof R-134ato be7%–30%lessthanR-
12. WangandTouber(1991)recommendeda distributed
parametermodel for large-durationsimulationandcou-
pleda steadystaterefrigerationmachinewith a dynamic
refrigeratedroom model.Many processesarecharacter-
izedby statevariablesevolving not only in time but also
in space.The descriptionof suchprocesses,called dis-
tributed parametersystems,requiresthe use of partial
differentialequations.A distributedparametertechnique
is accuratebecauseit directly accountsfor the internal
physicsof the devices.The continuity, momentum,and
energy equationsthroughoutthecomponents,suchasthe
heatexchanger, arenumericallysolved.Theoutputsfrom
the model contain details like the refrigerant tempera-
tures,pressures,andvaporqualities.Hence,becauseof
the increasedaccuracy andreduceddependenceon em-
pirical data,this methodhasbeenusedto modelall the
componentsusedin this work. Zhi andWei (1991)had
simulateda small-scalerefrigeratorwith tube-coilevap-
orator and tube-coil condenserusing a lumped param-
eter model and predictedthat the experimentalresults
would becloseto simulatedones.DomanskiandMcLin-
den(1992)developedasimulationprogram(CYCLE 11)
to evaluatetheperformanceof refrigerantandrefrigerant
mixtures.The heatexchangerswere modeledusing ef-
fective temperaturedifferenceandpressuredrop.For the
zeotropicmixture, the heatexchangerareawas divided
into a numberof small sections,andLMTD wasapplied
to every section.A polytropic compressionefficiency of
85%wasfixed,andfor differentvolumetricefficiencies,
the performancewas comparablewith the experimental
results.Geoffrey andChen(1994) introducedthe pinch
methodto facilitate the refrigerantcycle simulationfor
zeotropicrefrigerantsandproved that theCOPof theR-
22 systemwasincreasedfrom 3.5 to 4.5 for a condenser
pinch of 6.5◦C, and the power savings was35%. How-
ever, for apinchof 10◦C, theCOPwasincreasedto 3.77,
with powersavingsof 22%,for abinarymixture(R-22/R-
142b).Chunget al. (1996)developeda one-dimensional
modelto evaluatetheheattransferandpressuredropchar-
acteristicsof zeotropicrefrigerantssuchasR-134a/R-32
andobservedthattheliquid nearthefully evaporatedstate
of the zeotropicrefrigerantrequireda correspondingly
higher temperaturethanthat of the lessvolatile compo-

nent.The nonlinearpropertiesof the zeotropicmixtures
werefound to play a major role in heatandmomentum
transfer. JohnandRadermacher(1997)developeda heat
exchangermodel and reportedthat the refrigerant-side
heattransferdependedontheaccuracy of theair-sideheat
transfercoefficient. Sincetheair-sideheattransferresis-
tancewaslargerthantherefrigerant-sideheattransferre-
sistance,theinaccuracy of theheattransfercoefficient in
therefrigerant-sidehadnotsignificantlyaffectedtheover-
all heattransfercoefficient.A 20%decreasein theevapo-
rationheattransfercoefficientresultedin a2.7%decrease
in theoverall heattransfercoefficient. Metin andNilufer
(2002)testedthe performanceof exchangershaving dif-
ferentgeometriesunderdry conditions.Theheattransfer
coefficient’s dependency on theheatexchangergeometry
andReynoldsnumberhasbeenproved.

However, an appropriatemathematicalsimulationfor
the entire refrigerationsystemis not discussedin exist-
ing studiesto validate the use of zeotropicrefrigerant
in medium-temperaturerefrigerationsystemssuchasthe
visi-cooler, which is mainlyusedfor vendingcooldrinks.
In this article,a generalizedthermal-fluidmodelthatwas
usedto simulateavaporcompressionapplianceto finalize
therefrigerantmixtureis refinedandpresented.

2. DESCRIPTION OF THE PRESENT
SIMULATION MODEL

The componentsof a visi-coolersuchasa hermetically
sealedcompressor, air-cooledcondenser, capillary tube,
andevaporator, weremodeledindividually, andtheirgov-
erningequationswerecoupledto evolve thetotal system
model.Thethermophysicalpropertiesareextractedfrom
REFPROP, a National Institute of Standardsand Tech-
nology thermophysical propertydatabase(McLinden et
al., 1998).Thebasiccomponentsandtheir respective up-
streamanddownstreaminteractionsareshown in Fig. 1.

2.1 Compressor

Thedistributedparametermodelingwasusedfor a com-
pressorwith constantangularvelocity of the crankshaft
andassumedpolytropicefficiency. Furthermore,theheat
transferto the oil andpressuredropsin the compressor
shell andthe discharge tubeswereassumedto be negli-
gible. Equation(1) (William andThompson,1988)gov-
ernsthe instantaneoussweptvolumeof the compressor.
Consideringthevalveasanorificeandflow asisentropic,
themassflow rate(ṁs) throughthesuctionor discharge
valve wascalculatedfrom Eq. (2). Equations(3) and(4)
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FIG. 1: Schematicof thedistributedmodel

govern the pressuredrop in the valuesandthe energy in
thesweptvolume:

V (t) = Vcyl +
πD2

cyl

8
Lswept [1− cos (ωt)] (1)

ṁs = ρivZCdAcruis (2)

∆PV = CV
u2

2
(3)

ṁoho = Qc +
dW

dt
+ ṁihi −∆PV (4)

The overall heat transfercoefficient inside the com-
pressorsweptvolume,outsidethecompressorshell(αo),
and inside the compressorshell (αi) was calculatedas
perthecorrelationsusedby Padhy (1992).Therefrigerant
mixtureis assumedto experiencenegligible changein the
concentration.With negligible kinetic andpotentialener-
gies,theenergy balanceequationof theentirecompressor
with theairflow over it is derivedasfollows:

ṁoho = ṁihi + Qsh (5)

Qsh = Qme + Qel + Qamb + Qc + Qd (6)

2.2 Condenser and Evaporator

Thecondenserandevaporatorusedin thevisi-coolerwere
plate-finned-typeheatexchangers.Thecomponentswere
modeledusinga one-dimensionalequationof mass,mo-
mentum,and energy, and the overall heat transferco-
efficient wascalculatedfor negligible fouling resistance
(IncroperaandDeWitt, 1996).The evaporatorandcon-
denserweredivided into two-phaseandsuperheatedre-
gions.In evaporatorandcondenser, thesingle-phasecon-
vective heat transfercoefficients in the refrigerantside
werecalculatedfrom theDittus-Boeltercorrelation(Perry
andChilton, 1984).In the two-phaseregion, forcedcon-
vectionheattransfercoefficientswereobtainedfrom the
following correlation(Travissetal., 1973):

For F1 < 1:

hrefDi

kr,l
= PrlRe0.9

l

(
F1

F2

)
(7)

For 1 ≤ F1 ≤ 15:

hrefDi

kr,l
= PrlRe0.9

l

(
F 1.15

1

F2

)
(8)
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F1 = 0.15
(

1
Xtt

+ 2.88X−0.476
tt

)
(9)

where

Xtt =
(

µl

µv

)0.1 (
ρv

ρl

)0.5 (
1−X

X

)0.9

(10)

For Re< 50:

F2 = 0.707Pr Re0.5 (11)

For 50 ≤ Re≤ 1125:

F2 = 5 Pr +5 ln [1 + Pr (0.09636Re− 1)] (12)

For Re> 1125:

F2 = 5Pr +5 ln (1+Pr)+2.5 ln
[
0.00313Re0.812

]
(13)

The air-sideconvective heattransfercoefficient for a
plate-finnedheatexchangerwascalculatedusingappro-
priate correlation(Manglik and Bergles, 1995). In the
two-phaseregion, theconvective heattransfercoefficient
wasalsocalculatedfrom correlationsavailablein the lit-
erature(Watteletet al., 1994;Cooper, 1984;Changet al.,
2000).

2.3 Capillar y Tube

In the capillary tube, the pressuredrop is causedby
momentumloss,friction, andgravitational effects.With
negligible gravitational effects, the pressuredrop dueto
suddencontraction(entrancecorrection)was calculated
using Eq. (14) (Chung, 1998). The capillary was di-
vided into a single-phasezone and a two-phasezone.
The capillary length in the single-phaseregion is de-
fined as Eq. (15) (Bansaland Rupasinghe,1998). The
Pflash is the pressureat which the two-phaseregion
starts.Thesingle-phasefriction factorfsp wascalculated
usingEq.(16):

Pi − Pinit =
G2vf

2

{(
1

Ccon
− 1

)
+

(
1 +

A2

A2
1

)

×
[
1 +

Vf g

vf
× x

]} (14)

Lsp =
1
2

Dρ

fG2
(Pinit − Pflash) (15)

fsp = 8

[(
8

Re

)12

+
1

(A1 + B1)
3
2

] 1
12

(16)

where

A1 =





2.457 ln


 1(

7
Re

)0.9 + 0.27ε








16

B1 =
(

37530
Re

)16

The two-phaseregion wasmodeledusingFannoline
expansionrelations(StoeckerandJones,1983).Thetotal
pressuredrop, outlet quality, and outlet pressureof the
capillarytubewerecalculated.

2.4 Overall System Simulation

The systemshown in Fig. 1 hasbeensimulatedby cou-
pling thegoverningequationsof individual components.
An initial guessof pressure,also called the system’s
equalizationpressure,was assumedto be prevailing in
bothevaporatorandcondenser. Themassflow rateof re-
frigerant,discharge temperature,pressure,andwork re-
quiredfor the compressionwerecalculatedby compres-
sor subroutine.The output was then fed as input to the
condensersubroutine,in which the quality of the refrig-
erantat the outlet, degreeof subcooling,andcondenser
duty wereestimated.Thecondenserresultswerefed into
the capillary subroutineto estimatethe evaporatorpres-
sureandthequalityof therefrigerantat thecapillaryout-
let. Finally, theevaporatorsubroutinewasusedto find the
evaporatorduty and the degreeof superheat.A conver-
gencewasassumedif thecalculatedvalueswerecloseto
the initial assumptionswith a criterion of 10−3 kg/s for
massflow rateand10−6 Jfor energy. Theentireprogram,
whichis acompilationof many subroutines,tookasmany
as25–35iterationsfor thesolutionto converge.Thenew
valueshadto beassignedjudiciously taken for thecom-
pressorinlet condition,andthe analysiswasrepeated.It
is to benotedthattheprogramwill makeappropriateref-
erenceto propertysubroutinesasandwhenrequired.Fol-
lowing arethemajorassumptionsconsideredin thismod-
eling: (1) thepropertyvariationin all thecomponentsis
one-dimensional;(2) themassflow rateandambienttem-
peratureareconstantandsteady;(3) thepressuredrop is
negligible in condenserandevaporator;(4) fouling resis-
tanceis negligible in theheatexchangers;(5) thethermo-
physicalpropertiesaretakenfrom REFPROP(McLinden
et al., 1998); (6) no fluctuationin the angularspeed;(7)
polytropiccompressionandelectricalmotorefficiency is
85%; and (8) negligible oil accumulationin evaporator
andcondenser.
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3. TEST FACILITY

The experimental setup used for this study is schemat-
ically shown in Fig. 2. The basic circuit of the visi-
cooler was modified to accommodate the measuring in-
struments. To measure the temperature, resistance tem-
perature detectors (RTD) temperature sensors (PT100)
with ±0.15◦C accuracy were placed across all the ba-
sic components. Since capillary tube optimization was
required, four capillaries having 0.86 mm diameter and
length 2.13 m, 2.44 m, 2.74 m, and 3.05 m were suit-
ably fixed. A sight glass was provided in the liquid line
to check the condition of the refrigerant entering into
the capillary. Pressure gauges with±0.5% accuracy were
fixed across the condenser, evaporator, and capillary. To
measure the temperature of the refrigerated space, four
RTDs were placed at different locations suitably and con-
nected to a data logger. The compressor was connected
with a watt meter (±1 W accuracy) and energy meter
(±0.25% accuracy) to measure the energy consumption.

FIG. 2: Schematicof thevisi-coolertestbench

To conducttestsat variousambientconditions,thewhole
setup was kept inside a temperature-controlledroom.
Sincethe refrigerantcircuit of the visi-cooler hasto be
modified to fix measuringinstruments,the quantity of
chargespecifiedby themanufacturer(300g) maynot be
sufficient, andhencechargeoptimizationwill beneeded.
To optimizethecharge,thesystemwaschargedwith 250–
350g of R-12 in stepsof 10 g, andtheenergy consump-
tion testwasconductedfor 32◦C ambienttemperatureand
with a thermostatsettingof 1◦C cutoff and 4◦C cut-in
temperatures.The standardcapillary (2.44 m) wasused
for the study. The per day energy consumptionwith re-
spectto charge quantitywasobserved,andit wasfound
that theenergy consumptionperdaywasminimumfor a
300g charge.Theobtainedquantityof R-12wastakenas
the referenceto arrive at the equivalentquantityof mix-
turesasdiscussedby Sekharet al. (2004b).The thermo-
statinsidetherefrigeratedspacewasadjustedto 1◦C cut-
off and4◦C cut-in. The performancedetailsareexperi-
mentallymeasuredbasedon a per day energy consump-
tion testfor differentambienttemperatures22◦C, 26◦C,
32◦C, 36◦C, and 43◦C. A pull-down test was also per-
formed,for which we usedthe temperature,energy, and
power consumptionfrom a watt meter, andthe refriger-
atedspacetemperaturewasrecordedin a dataloggerfor
aninterval of 15sto calculatetheCOP;thereadingswere
loggeduntil theaveragespacetemperaturereached1◦C.
Theexperimentswerefirst conductedfor R-12,followed
by therefrigerantmixtures,andthetestingconditionsare
shown in Table1.

4. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The experimentswere conductedfor R-12, M07, M09,
andM11 for differentcharge, ambienttemperature,and
capillary length. A sampleexperimentalresult of pres-
suredrop, power consumption,and so on, is shown in
Table2. The resultsobtainedfrom the experimentaland
simulatedstudiesarecomparedfor theall thetestedcon-
ditions,andselectedresultsarediscussedin this section.
ThesimulatedP − V diagramof thecompressorduring
thecompressionprocessof differentrefrigerantsat 32◦C
ambientand1◦C refrigeratedcabintemperaturesis plot-
ted in Fig. 3, which shows that thecompressionratio for
M09 andR-12 is 6.65 and6.9, respectively. The x-axis
consistsof percentagesweptvolumesasthecompression
andexpansionprocesstakesplace(total sweptvolumeis
0.758 × 10−5 m3). Fromthecalculation,it is found that
M09 hasnearly1% highercompressionwork thanR-12.
Even thoughthe operatingpressuresof M09 are 10%–
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TABLE 1: Testing conditions

Parameters Values
Refrigerants R-12,M07 (R-134a:hydrocarbon(HC) blend: 93%: 7%

by mass)
M09 (91%: 9 %) and M11 (89%: 11%)

Capillarylengthto check
optimum charge quantity

2.13, 2.44, 2.74, and 3.05 with 0.86 mm inner diameter

Ambient temperature 22◦C, 26◦C, 32◦C, 36◦C, and 43◦C

TABLE 2: Experimental data of the refrigerants for a tested condition.

Refrigerant R-12 M09 M11 R-12 M09 M11
Capillary length (m) 2.44 2.44 2.44 2.44 2.44 2.44

Tamb (◦C) 26 26 26 32 32 32
Temperature at typical points inside refrigerated space (◦C)

1 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.1 1.1 1.0
2 1.2 1.1 0.9 1.0 1.2 1.1
3 0.9 1.0 1.1 0.9 0.9 1.0
4 1.0 0.9 1.1 1.1 0.9 1.0

Temperature at some specific points (◦C)
Evap. inlet –14.0 –18 –18.4 –13.2 –17.0 –17.4

Evap. outlet –12.2 –13.4 –13.5 –10.8 –11.2 –11.5
Comp. inlet 18.5 16.2 16.2 21.0 18.2 18.4
Comp. outlet 75.5 68.5 71.0 83.0 76.0 80.0
Cond. outlet 40.2 38.0 38.4 44.0 42.0 42.5
Capill. inlet 36.6 35.2 35.6 40.0 38.0 38.6

Comp. dome 1 63.0 60.4 61.5 67.0 63.5 65.4
Comp. dome 2 63.5 60.0 60.5 66.8 63.6 64.8

Pressure at some specific points (kPa)
Evap. inlet 107 118 120 110 124 126
Evap. outlet 95 110 114 103 118 120
Cond. inlet 1180 1300 1305 1223 1358 1356
Cond. outlet 1170 1285 1295 1210 1342 1344
Comp. inlet 94 108 112 100 116 118

Comp. power (W) 286 290 298 310 314 325
Energy consumption (kWh/d) 3.92 3.36 3.58 5.1 4.25 4.54

20% higher than for R-12, becauseof its reducedden-
sity andviscosity, thecompressionwork shootsupby 1%
only. During the compressioncycle, the maximumtem-
peraturereachedin the compressorfor M09 andM11 is
142◦C and147◦C, respectively, while it is 187◦C for R-
12, which is also for the reasonfor higher COP of the
systemwith M09.

The simulatedpressuredrop along the length of the
capillary is plotted in Fig. 4, which shows that even
thoughtheinlet pressureis high(16.5bar)ascomparedto
R-12(14.2bar), therequiredpressuredropwasobtained

with the existing capillary lengthitself. It is to be noted
that the densityandviscosityof M09 andM11 are less
than thoseof R-12, andhencethe pressuredrop should
be lessthanthatof R-12.However, thesimulationstudy
revealedthat the mixturesM09 andM11 have a higher
drynessfractionat theexit of thecapillary, which forces
one to think that the refrigerationcapacityof M09 will
be lower thanthatof R-12.But even thoughthedryness
fractionis morefor mixtures,becauseof their high latent
heatof vaporization,the mixtureshave higherrefrigera-
tion capacitythanR-12.
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FIG. 3: P − V diagramof the compressionprocessat
32◦C ambientand1◦C cabintemperatures

The variations of temperature along the evaporator and
condenser coils obtained from the simulation study are
plotted in Figs. 5 and 6, respectively. In the case of both
mixtures, the boiling and condensation processes are non-
isothermal, which is due to the zeotropic nature of the
mixture. The length required for complete vaporization
of the mixtures is almost 20% less than for R-12, which
indicates that the mixtures possess higher heat transfer co-
efficients. This is a reason in the evaporator for the super-
heating of M09 and M11 to start earlier by 0.25 m than in
R-12. In the condenser, it is seen that the degree of sub-

FIG. 4: Pressuredrop along the lengthof the capillary
tubeat32◦C ambientand1◦C cabintemperatures

cooling is 4◦C for R-12 and3◦C for M09. The preced-
ing observationswith respectto heattransfercharacter-
istics indicatethat theexisting evaporatorandcondenser
aresufficient to operatethesystemwith thenew mixture.

The experimentalresultsobtainedfrom the per day
energy consumptiontestaretabulatedin Table3. When
comparedto R-12,theM09 has10.8%–17.3%and13%–
9.6% lessenergy consumptionat 22◦C and43◦C ambi-
enttemperatures,respectively. This is not only dueto the
betterheat transfercharacteristicsand heat transferco-
efficient of the mixture, asdiscussedearlier, but also to

TABLE 3: Per day energy consumption of refrigerants

Per day energy consumption (kWh/d)
Thermostat Settings Refrigerant 22◦C 26◦C 32◦C 36◦C 43◦C

Cut-in = 0◦C, cutoff = 3◦C
R-12 3.26 4.1 5.18 5.8 7.12
M09 2.91 3.57 4.51 5.03 6.2
M11 3.03 3.76 4.72 5.22 6.52

Cut-in =1◦C, cutoff =4◦C
R-12 3.23 3.92 5.04 5.77 7.07
M09 2.83 3.35 4.25 4.84 6.04
M11 3.04 3.54 4.54 5.18 6.46

Cut-in = 2◦C, cutoff = 5◦C
R-12 3.08 3.76 4.73 5.32 6.76
M09 2.62 3.21 3.99 4.58 5.64
M11 2.9 3.58 4.29 4.78 5.97

Cut-in = 3◦C, cutoff = 6◦C
R-12 2.83 3.49 4.4 5.0 6.38
M09 2.38 2.84 3.62 4.19 5.24
M11 2.56 3.12 4.07 4.69 6.0

Cut-in = 4◦C, cutoff = 7◦C
R-12 2.76 3.43 4.25 4.87 6.12
M09 2.28 2.77 3.57 4.02 4.92
M11 2.6 3.13 3.84 4.37 5.51
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FIG. 5: Temperature distribution along the length of the
evaporator coil at 32◦C ambient and 1◦C cabin tempera-
tures

FIG. 6: Temperaturedistribution alongthe lengthof the
condenserat2◦C ambientand1◦C cabintemperatures

a lower compressionratio exhibited in the P − V dia-
gram.Furthermore,even thoughM11 hasa pressurera-
tio closer to R-12, the energy consumptionis still bet-
ter than R-12, which is due to the presenceof hydro-
carbon in the mixture. Jung et al. (1989a, 1989b) re-
portedthat underfully suppressednucleateboiling con-
ditions, the heattransfercoefficient of two differentflu-
ids could be directly rated basedon the liquid prop-
erty group(Φ = (cp L/µL)0.4k0.6

L ). This propertygroup
wasevolved by regroupingthe thermophysical property
in the Dittus-Boelterheattransfercorrelation.The prop-

erty groupsof R-12 andM09 arebetween166–144and
236–200,respectively, for thepressuresbetween1 and5
bar. Thereforethe propertygroupof M09 is higherthan
R-12 by 30%–50%,which is the reasonfor betterheat
transfercharacteristicsof M09. Even though30%–50%
of increasedheattransfercanbe expectedin M09 theo-
retically, the actualincreasewith referenceto the lesser
length requiredvaporizationis around15%, and this is
due to the preferentialboiling and masstransferresis-
tancepresentin themixture.Theheattransfercoefficient
of a refrigerantmixturedegradesfrom theconcentration-
averagedvaluesof its individualcomponent,calleddegra-
dationof theheattransfercoefficient. During theboiling
processof mixtures,themorevolatilecomponent(MVC),
which is R-290,is strippedoutfirst from thefluid stream.
Hencethe vaporat the initial stageis rich in MVC, and
the liquid is rich in the low volatile component(LVC),
which is R-600a.Thus the concentrationof the LVC in
theliquid is higherthanat thevapor-liquid interface,and
the concentrationof the MVC at the vapor-liquid inter-
faceis lowerthanin thevaporphase.HencetheMVC has
to diffuse from the bulk liquid to the interfaceandthen
to the bulk vaporphase,which resultsin an increasein
masstransferresistance.This resistanceincreaseswhen
thecompositiondifferenceof MVC is largebetweenthe
liquid andvapor. This masstransferresistanceis oneof
the reasonsfor thedegradationof theheattransfercoef-
ficients.Furthermore,the temperatureglide in mixtures
affects the heat transferprocessas a result of the tem-
peraturevariation(equilibriumtemperature)with thede-
pletionof liquid even if thepressureis constant.In mix-
tures,becauseof the temperatureglide, the wall super-
heatdecreasesas the vaporquality increases.Therefore
the influenceof the nucleateboiling component,which
dependsonwall superheat,alsodecreasesdueto thetem-
peratureglide. Therefore,eventhoughR-134ahasbetter
heattransfercharacteristicsthanR-12,thepresenceof the
precedingphenomenareducesthe enhancementin heat
transferthatcanbeachievedwith pureR-134a.

The compressorpower with respectto time during
pull-down test is plotted in Fig. 7. From the simulation
studies,it is found that M09 is superioramongthe all
themixtures,andhenceit is takenfor experimentalcom-
parisonwith R-12.Thefigureshows that thecompressor
consumes2%–4%higherpower for M09 ascomparedto
R-12.But for thesamethermostatsettings,thepull-down
time for M09 is only 39 min, whereasit is 49 min in the
caseof R-12.Fromthepower consumptiontest,it is ob-
served that the total energy consumedduring pull-down
is 0.214kWh for M09, whereasit is 0.255kWh for R-
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FIG. 7: Variationof compressorpower with time during
pull-down at32◦C ambientand1◦C cutoff temperatures

12. The compressorwork obtainedfrom simulationand
experimentalstudyis plottedin Fig. 8. The deviation of
predictedvaluesfrom theexperimentalresultsis lessthan
12%,which provesthevalidity of thesimulationmodel.
The curves also show that the mixture M09 has1.6%–
2.5% and0.7%–1%highercompressorwork thanR-12
in theoreticalandexperimentalstudies,respectively.

The COPvaluescalculatedfrom both the simulation
andexperimentalstudiesarecomparedin Fig. 9, which
shows that the COPdecreaseswith an increasein ambi-
ent temperature.It is to be notedthat the predictionsfor
R-12 are closer to experimental results than M09 because
the existing heat transfer correlations are well defined for
a pure substance. The mixture M09 shows 15.5%–18.55%

FIG. 8: Variation of experimental and predicted compres-
sor power with ambient temperature at 1◦C cabin temper-
ature

FIG. 9: Variation of experimentaland predictedCOP
with ambienttemperatureat1◦C cabintemperature

improvementin COPascomparedto R-12in simulation.
Also, by experiments,the improvementin COPof M09
wasfoundto be10.4%–16.3%.Eventhoughthecompres-
sorwork of theM09 is higherthanthatof R-12,dueto its
higherrefrigerationeffect,higherCOPis possible.

5. CONCLUSIONS

On the basisof the resultsobtainedfrom both simula-
tion andexperimentalstudies,theflowing conclusionsare
made.

1. TheP-V diagramof thecompressorusedin thevisi-
coolershows thattheM09 has20%and16%higher
pressurein suctionanddischarge,respectively, than
R-12.However, thepressureratio of M09 was5.8%
lessthanthatof R-12for thesamesystemoperating
conditions.Even thoughthe operatingpressuresof
M09 arehigherthanR-12, it shows only 1% higher
compressionwork thanR-12.

2. The theoreticalinvestigation on visi-coolersshows
that theexisting condenserandevaporatoraresuffi-
cientfor M09.

3. Thebetterheattransfercharacteristicsof M09 have
resultedin a 20.4%shorterpull-down time, leading
to 10.8%–19.6%lessperdayenergy consumptionin
spiteof a2%–4%highercompressorpower.

4. Thecapillary tubeusedfor M09 is thesameasthat
usedin the R-12 system.Hencethereis no needto
changethecapillarytubewhile M09 is charged.
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5. Sincethe HC componentin the M09 is only 0.09,
massfractionflammabilityof therefrigerantwill not
beaseriousissue.

6. The maximum deviation of the predicted results
from experimentalvaluesfallswithin 12%.Thisval-
idatesthemodel.Thecontinuoussaferunningof the
systemfor 18 monthsproved the oil miscibility of
theM09 with mineraloil.
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ESTIMATION OF THE ABLATIVE PARAMETERS IN
ABLATIVE COMPOSITES USING NONLINEAR
PARAMETER ESTIMATION METHODS
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In this article, nine ablative parameters of ablative composites are estimated using nonlinear inverse methods. The
mathematical model of the ablative composite when exposed to a thermally harsh condition has been developed on the
basis of the decomposition of the resin and formation of the char layer at a critical temperature. Three zones of virgin
material, pyrolysis zone, and char layer along with two moving boundary surfaces are incorporated into the thermal
model. The Levenberg-Marquardt method is used for estimating the unknown properties. Considering the nonlinear
behavior of the inverse problem and the insulating behavior of the composite, the convergence of the solution method is
acceptable and the estimated parameters are reliable.

KEY WORDS: modeling, high-temperature properties, thermal properties, carbon fibers, parameter esti-
mation

1. INTRODUCTION

As a result of the growing needfor high-strength,low-
density, andhigh-temperaturematerialsin the aerospace
industry, compositematerialsareincreasinglyusedin de-
mandingstructuralapplicationsin which they maybeex-
posedto thermallyharshconditions.A goodestimation
of their thermophysicalpropertiesis requiredfor predict-
ing their performancein actualworking conditions.As
thereis no availablestandardfor testingthesematerials,
thereis a needfor aninversecodethatestimatesrequired
propertiesusingmeasuredtemperaturesin working con-
ditions.In thisarticle,nineablativeparametersof ablative
phenoliccomposite,designedfor thermalprotection,are
estimatedusingparameterestimationmethods.

Inversemethodsarecommonlyusedfor thermophys-
ical parameterestimation problems. Beck (1966) es-
timated the thermal conductivity simultaneouslywith
the volumetric heat capacity of nickel using the one-
dimensionaltransienttemperaturemeasurements.Scott
andBeck (1992a)estimatedthesethermalpropertiesfor
carbon/epoxycompositesas a function of the tempera-

tureandfiberorientation.They alsodevelopedamethod-
ology for the estimationof thesetwo propertiesin the
samecompositematerialsduringcuring(ScottandBeck,
1992b).Subsequentstudieshave beendevotedto the in-
versesolutionof differentparameterestimationproblems
in composites(Taktak et al., 1993; Carvalho and Neto,
1999).

Owing to the importanceof the ablative insulatorsin
the aerospaceindustry, much researchhasbeencarried
outregardingthebehavior of thistypeof composite,some
of which can be found in referencebooks (Rohsenow,
1973).Someotherworksregardingthermalpropertiesof
ablativecomposites(Ohlhorstetal.,1997),ablationchar-
acteristicsof ablating insulators(Norman and Ronald,
1961; FirouzmaneshandAref Azar, 2004; Nesmelov et
al., 2003), and use of thesekinds of insulatorsin the
aerospaceindustry(Sohi,1971)areconcernedwith direct
problemsin ablativecomposites.

Therearefew publicationson theinverseproblemsin
ablative composites.Four notableworks in this field in-
cludeWilson (1965),CozzensandFox (1978),Hakkaki-
Fard and Kowsary (2008), and Kanevce and Kanevce
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NOMENCLATURE

Bp Arrhenius constant (1/s) ṁc specific ablation mass flow rate
c specific heat (J/kgK) (specific mass flow rate of ablated char)
E activation energy per unit mass (J/kg) (kg/m2s)
Hp enthalpy of gases from pyrolysis per M total number of temperatures measured

unit mass (J/kg) by each of the sensors
I identitymatrix m̃ total number of temperature measurement
k thermalconductivity (W/mK) by all sensors(m̃ = m×M )
m number of sensors n number of unknown parameters
Greek Symbols p pyrolysis
ε very small value or the fraction of q(t) heat flux (W/m2)

resin transformed to gas R gas constant
∆Hp specific pyrolysis heat (J/kg) s surface
∆Hc specific heat of ablation (J/kg) S objective function, Eq. (13)
ρ density (kg/m3) v virgin material
σ standard deviation of the measured Superscripts

temperature errors i number of iteration
Subscripts Ta ablation temperature
ab ablation T temperature
c char t time (s)
g gases from pyrolysis T transpose of a matrix
ṁp specific pyrolysis mass flow rate (kg/m2s) x position (m)

(1999).The first two onesusedexperimentaltechniques
for estimationof unknown propertiesin ablatingcompos-
ites. The third one is a function estimationsolution of
surfaceheatflux in a charringablatorusing the conju-
gategradientmethodwith adjointproblems.In thework
of KanevceandKanevce(1999),sevenparametersof the
ablatingcompositesareestimatedusingtheinversetech-
niqueandtheLevenberg-Marquardtmethod.In thatwork,
ablationtemperatureandthespecificheatof thecompos-
ite areassumedto be known, but in the presentstudy, it
is assumedthatall of theablationparametersof thecom-
positeareunknown. This is becausetheablationtemper-
atureplaysanimportantrole in theablationprocess,and
thisparameterdiffersfor aspecificcompositewhile using
differentworkingconditions.

2. DIRECT PROBLEM

The geometryof a one-dimensionalablationproblemis
illustratedin Fig. 1. Whenthecompositeis subjectto ex-

tremeheatloads,decompositionof the resinandforma-
tion of charlayerarebegun.Whenthetemperatureat the
surfaceof thecharlayerreachesthecritical ablationtem-
perature,theouterlayerof theformedcharbeginsto ab-
late. In this situation,two processes(charformationand
ablation)take placesimultaneously. Threezonescanbe
formed in the material: the virgin material, the pyroly-
siszone,andthecharlayer (Fig. 1). In themathematical
formulationpresentedin the following, we assumethere
aretwo zones(Fig. 2): thevirgin andthecharzone;that
is, a simplification is made,andwe assumethe pyroly-
sisis collapsedon theinterfaceof thevirgin andthechar
layer. It canbeseenin Fig. 1 that theboundariess1 and
s2 aretwo moving boundariesands3 is a stationaryone.
Also, theregion identifiedby δ1 representsthecharlayer,
andthe region representedby δ2 is the virgin material’s
zone.The governing differential equationsfor the ther-
malfieldsin two regionsare(Hakkaki-FardandKowsary,
2008;KanevceandKanevce,1999;Hakkaki-Fard,2006)
asfollows:
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FIG. 1: Zones within the ablating composite

FIG. 2: Statesof thezonesandthesensorsat theendof
theexperiment





kc
∂2T

∂x2
+ ṁpcg

∂T

∂x
= ρccc

∂T

∂τ
(1)

s1 (t) < x < s2 (t)

kv
∂2T

∂x2
= ρvcv

∂T

∂τ
(2)

s2 (t) < x < s3 (t)

while theboundaryconditionsaregivenby thefollowing:

−kc
∂T

∂x
+ ṁpHp + ṁc ·∆Hc = q (t) x = s1 (t) (3)

−kc
∂T

∂x
= −kv

∂T

∂x
+ ṁp ·∆Hp x = s2 (t) (4)

−kv
∂T

∂x
= 0 x = s3 (t) (5)

andtheinitial conditionis givenby thefollowing:

T (x, 0) = T0 (6)

Theinvolvedparametersin theprecedingequationshave
beendefinedin thenomenclature.

Theablationmodelinvolvestwo zonesandtwo mov-
ing boundaries,s1 ands2, anda fixedboundary, s3. Cor-
respondingequationsfor definingboundariesaregivenas
follows:

s1 (t) =

t∫

0

ṁc

ρc
dt (7)

s2 (t) =

t∫

0

ṁp

ρv − ρc
dt (8)

s3(t) = const (9)

To completethe systemof equationsof the in-depth
ablationmodel, it is necessaryto include equationsfor
calculatingthe pyrolysis massflow rate.The motion of
the pyrolysis zoneis definedby the kineticsof the phe-
nolic resindecomposition.It is assumedthat the rateof
decompositionmay be expressedby a first-degreereac-
tion:

∂ε

∂τ
= Bp

(
ρv − ρc

ρv
− ε (x, t)

)
e−

E
RT (10)

Utilizing Eq. (10), themassflow rateof thepyrolysis
gascanbeexpressedasfollows:

ṁp =

s3∫

s2

ρv Bp

(
ρv − ρc

ρv
− ε

)
exp

(−E

RT

)
dx (11)

Now that the setsof equationsis completed,the im-
plicit Laasonenmethod(referto Tannehillet al., 1997)is
usedto descretizetime andspacederivatives to achieve
the solution. This methodhasa first-orderaccuracy in
time with a truncation error of O[∆t, (∆x)2] and is
unconditionally stable.Common forward or backward
second-orderspacefinite differenceshave beenapplied
to the boundaryconditions.Owing to the high heatflux
and low conductivity of the insulator, small time and
spacestepsareselectedto achievethenecessaryaccuracy.
Moreover, becauseof the movementof the boundaries,
the volumeof fluid method(VOF) (Jonget al., 2005)is
used.In theVOF method,thefractionfunctionis defined
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to beequalto 1.0 in thecharor thevirgin region and0.0
in theablatedregion.By usingtheVOF method,thereis
no needto regrid the insulatorin eachtime. This makes
thecomputationmuchmoreefficient. In thenext section,
theinverseproblemis developed.

3. INVERSE PROBLEM

It is assumedthatall of theablationparametersinvolved
in Eqs.(1)–(11)areknown in thedirectproblem,but the
nineparametersareunknown in theinverseproblem.The
unknown parametersareablationtemperatureTa, thermal
conductivity of charkc, densityof charρc, specificheat
of charCc, enthalpy of gasesfrom pyrolysisHp, specific
pyrolysisheat∆Hp, specificablationheat∆Hc, andAr-
rheniusconstantsBp andE. Theseunknown ablationpa-
rameterscanbegatheredin asingleunknown vectorP as
follows:

P = [Ta, kc, ρc, Cc,Hp, ∆Hp,∆Hc, Bp, E] (12)

Theseunknown parametersareto beestimatedusingtem-
peraturesmeasuredby sensorslocatedinsidethe insula-
tor, asseenin Fig. 2. The surfaceheatflux q(t) andthe
initial temperatureT0 are assumedto be known in this
inverseproblem.It is worth mentioningthat our first try
for solving the problemwas initially assumedto be our
10th unknown, but we found that becauseof the very
small sensitivity of this parameterto the measuredtem-
peratures,it is not possibleto estimateit independently
andtogetherwith otherunknowns.It shouldalsobenoted
thatdueto theoccurrenceof hightemperaturevaluesnear
theactive surfaceandits deteriorationduring theexperi-
ment,commonthermalsensorsmay not withstandsuch
harshconditionsandareburnedout (Fig. 2). Ontheother
hand,if thesensorsarelocatedfarfrom theactivesurface,
the sensitivity of the measuredtemperaturesto the re-
quiredparametersreducesappreciably;thereforethede-
terminationof theoptimal sensorlocationis not aneasy
task in this work. A deepsensitivity analysisshouldbe
performedto determinethe bestlocationfor sensors.In
Fig. 2, thestatesof thesensorsandinsulators’regionsat
theendof theexperimentareillustrated.

To estimatethenineablative parametersin theinverse
problem,a nonlinearoptimizationproblemis definedin
which finding theminimumof thesumof squareddiffer-
encesbetweenexperimentalandcalculatedtemperatures
is sought:

S (P) =
m∑

i=1

M∑

j=1

[Ti,j (P)− Yi,j ]
2 (13)

wherem is thenumberof sensors,M is thetotal number
of temperaturesmeasuredby eachof the sensors,Yi,j s
arethe measuredtemperatures,andTi,j s arethe calcu-
latedtemperaturesat themeasurementlocationsusingthe
proposedmodelEqs.(1)–(6)andarbitraryvaluesfor un-
known parameters.

Thustheproblemin handmaybecategorizedasanon-
linear programmingoptimizationone.Oneof the meth-
ods for solving this type of problemis the Levenberg-
Marquardtmethod(LMM), asdescribednext.

3.1 Computational Procedure for Inverse
Method

The inversesolutionalgorithmbasedon LMM is an it-
erative method,andthe computationalprocedurefor the
estimationof the unknown parametersat iteration i can
besummarizedasfollows (moredetailsof which maybe
foundin thebookby OzisikandOrlande(2000)).

1. Solve thedirectproblemgivenby Eqs.(1)–(6)with
availableestimated

−→
P i to obtaintemperaturefields

in virgin andcharmaterialsT (
−→
P i).

2. ComputeS from Eq.(13).

3. Computethe sensitivity matrix Xi definedby the
following equation:

Xm̃×n=




∂T1,1

∂P1

∂T1,1

∂P2
· · · ∂T1,1

∂Pn

∂T1,2

∂P1

∂T1,2

∂P2
· · · ∂T1,2

∂Pn

...
...

...

∂T1,M

∂P1

∂T1,M

∂P2

∂T1,M

∂Pn

∂T2,1

∂P1

∂T2,1

∂P2

∂T2,1

∂Pn

∂T2,2

∂P1

∂T2,2

∂P2

∂T2,2

∂Pn

...
...

...

∂Tm,M

∂P1

∂Tm,M

∂P2
. . .

∂Tm,M

∂Pn




(14)

P1 to Pn denotethe componentsof the unknown
vectorP. Parameterm̃ is the total numberof tem-
peraturemeasurementby all sensors(m̃ = m×M).
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4. Solve thefollowing linearsystemof equationto find
∆
−→
P (i):

[
λ(i) I + XT (i)X(i)

]
∆P(i) = XT (i)

×
(
T(i) −Y(i)

) (15)

wheresuperscriptT denotesthe transposesign and
vectorsT andY aredefinedas

−→
T

(i)
1×m̃ =

[
T1,1, T1,2, ..., T1,M , T2,1, T2,2,

..., T2,M , ......., Tm,M

](i) (16)

−→
Y

(i)
1×m̃ =

[
Y1,1, Y1,2, ..., Y1,M , Y2,1, Y2,2,

..., Y2,M , ......., Ym,M

](i) (17)

wheretheinitial valuefor λ(i) is setto 0.01.

5. The updatingrule for the LMM’ s algorithmis then
appliedto determinetheunknown vector:

P(i+1) = P(i) + ∆P(i) (18)

6. Solve the direct problemof Eqs. (1)–(6) with this
new estimatedPi+1 to obtainT

(
Pi+1

)
, thencom-

puteS, asdefinedby Eq.(13).

7. If S(Pi+1) ≥ S(Pi), replaceλi by 10 × λi and
returnto step4.

8. If S(Pi+1) < S(Pi), acceptthe new estimated
Pi+1 andreplaceλi by 0.1× λi.

9. Checkthestoppingcriteriagivenby Eq.(19):

S (Pn) < µ (19)

Stop the iteration procedureif it is satisfied;otherwise,
replacei by i + 1 andreturnto step3.

For errorless(nonnoisy) temperaturedata, the µ in
Eq. (19) can be chosento be an arbitrary small value.

Whenthemeasuredtemperaturescontainnoise,asis the
casein a real experiment,we do not expect the target
function definedby Eq. (13) to becomeequalto zeroat
the final iterationstep;therefore,accordingto a sugges-
tion by OliveiraandOrlande(2004)aswell asColacoand
Orlande(1999),weusethefollowing expressionfor µ:

µ = m×M × σ2 (20)

whereσ is thestandarddeviationof themeasuredtemper-
atureerrors.

4. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

We now examinethe presentanalysisfor estimationof
thenineunknown parameterscollectedin thevectorP in
Eq.(12).For all testcasesconsideredin thiswork, theab-
lative materialis a carbonphenoliccompositewith prop-
ertiesasgivenin Table1 of KanevceandKanevce(1999).
Thethermalconductivity, density, andspecificheatof the
compositeat room temperaturearekν = 0.76 W/mK,
ρν = 1340 kg/m3, andCν = 1249 J/kgK. The thick-
nessof theslabwastakenas9 mm, andtheslabwasas-
sumedto beinitially at theuniformtemperatureof 300K.
The domainis discretizedinto a fine grid network with
∆x = 2 × 10−6m. Thedurationof theexperiment,that
is, thetotal timeof heatflux exposure,wasassumedto be
4.5s.Heattransferon thecompositesurfacewasconsid-
eredin combinedconvective-radiative modesasthe fol-
lowing equation,andits valueis shown in Fig. 3:

q(t) = hg(Tg − Ts) + εgσ(T 4
g − T 4

s )

− εsσ(T 4
s − T 4

surr)
(21)

with theconvective coefficient of hg = 19, 700 W/m2 K,
ambient gas, and surrounding temperatureof Tg =
3170 K, Tsurr = 300 K, respectively. Theemissivity co-
efficientsfor gasandsurfaceareεg = 1 andεs = 0.8, re-
spectively. To calculateq (t) atany timestep(2×10−4 s),
the valueof Ts in the precedingequationis taken as its

TABLE 1: Actual properties of the used carbon phenolic composite

Cc

(J/kgK)
Cv

(J/kgK)
ρc

(kg/m3)
ρv

(kg/m3)
kc

(W/m K)
kv

(W/m K)

1978 1249 1019 1340 2.407 0.76

E/R
(K)

Bp

(s−1)
Ta

(K)
∆Hc

(J/kg)
∆Hp

(J/kg)
Hp

(J/kg)

2.3×104 9.9×106 2870 3.2×106 7.5×106 1.3×106
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FIG. 3: Appliedheatflux onthecompositesurfacein the
parameterestimationprocedure

valuein theprevioustimestep.It is assumedthatthesen-
sorsarecapableof sustaininghightemperatureto 2000K,
anddatareadingsweretakenevery0.1s.Thethermocou-
ples are placedin the virgin materialat appropriatelo-
cations.Someof the thermocouplesmay be burnedout
during the courseof the measurement.In this situation,
it is assumedthat the burned sensorsreturn zero val-
ues;henceit doesnot affect the mathematicalformula-
tion given previously. The minimum numberof sensors
usedfor this problemby which reasonableresultscould
beobtainedwasthree;thereforethetotal numberof tem-
peraturereadingsthathasbeentakenin thissimulationin
accordancewith the sensorlimitations was 82 samples.
Thesethreesensorswerelocatedatx=1mm, x=1.3mm,
and x = 1.6mm (x is the distancefrom the active sur-
face).Threesetsof datawereusedin this study: (1) er-
rorlessdataby which the inversealgorithmis tested;(2)
datacontainingadditive errorsbasedon what was pro-
posedby OzisikandOrlande(2000)ashaving aGaussian
distribution with standarddeviation equalto 0.5% of the
ablatingtemperature,thatis, σ=8.5 K; and(3) datacon-
taining errorshaving a Gaussiandistribution with stan-
dard deviation equal to 1% of the ablatingtemperature
(correspondingroughlyto a17K error).

The initial guessfor P in an inversealgorithmis very
important for the convergenceof the algorithm.Gener-
ally, the choiceof initial guessdependson someknowl-
edgeaboutthe orderof magnitudeof theseparameters.
An improperguessmay causethe programto diverge,

while agoodonehelpsthebetterconvergenceof thepro-
gram.For example,if thedensityof thecharlayeris cho-
senbiggerthanthatof avirgin material(i.e.,awrongini-
tial guess),it maycausethedirectsolutionto divergeon
thewhole.Table2 showsthegeneratedinitial guessedpa-
rametersfor this study. Thesevaluesareobtainedsome-
whatrandomly;although,aswassaidearlier, their orders
of magnitudeareassumedto beknown.

Figure4 illustratesthe reductionhistoryof theobjec-
tive functionalwith respectto thenumberof iterationsin
LMM for thedifferentlevelsof measurementerrors.Fig-
ure5 illustratesnoisytemperaturedataacquiredfrom the
direct problemusedfor parameterestimationin the in-
verseprocedure.

Theestimatedparametersfor differentcasesarecom-
paredwith actualparametersin Table3. The root mean
squareerrorof theestimatedvectorP with respectto ac-
tualP givenin Table3 is definedas

RMS =

√√√√√ 1
m.M

m∑

j=1

M∑

i=1

(Ti,j (P)− Yi,j)

2

(22)

The estimated parameters are sufficiently accurate con-
sidering the fact that the used material is an insulator that
causes the measured temperatures to have a low sensitiv-
ity to the surface heat flux.

FIG. 4: Reductionhistory of the objective function for
differentcases
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TABLE 2: Initial guess for unknown parameters

Ta

(K)
ρc

(kg/m3)
kc

(W/m K)
Cc

(J/kgK)
E/R
(K)

Bp

(s−1)
∆Hc

(J/kg)
∆Hp

(J/kg)
Hp

(J/kg)
2800 1005 2.28 1873 2.4×104 7×106 5×106 6×106 1.0×106

TABLE 3: Estimated parameters for different cases

RMS
(K)

E/R
×10−4

(K)

Bp

×10−6

(s−1)

∆Hp

×10−6

(J/kg)

Hp

×10−6

(J/kg)

∆Hc

×10−6

(J/kg)

cc

(J/kgK)
kc

(W/m K)
ρc

(kg/m3)
Ta

(K)
Noise
variance,
σ

(K)
0.23 2.26 8.00 6.75 1.76 3.15 1856 2.23 1014 2873 0
9.70 2.18 7.12 7.06 3.77 3.91 1355 2.47 982 2852 8.5
16.70 2.23 12.0 4.72 3.69 2.64 1843 2.16 988 2880 17
0 2.3 9.9 7.5 1.3 3.2 1978 2.41 1019 2870 Actual

parameter

FIG. 5: Noisy temperaturesusedfor parameterestima-
tion (σ = 17 K)

Figures 6–8 illustrate the comparison of the computed
temperatures at the sensor locations using actual, esti-
mated, and the initial guessed parameters separately for
different noise levels. These figures can be used to assess
the accuracy of the estimated parameters. As is shown in
Figs. 6–8, while the temperature range used for the pa-

FIG. 6: Comparisonof computedtemperaturesat the
sensor locations using actual, estimated, and initial
guessedparameters(errorlessdata)

rameterestimationprocedurewaslimited to 2000K (be-
causeof the sensorlimitations), the temperatureprofiles
obtainedfrom estimatedparametersmatchwell with the
temperatureprofileobtainedby actualparametersevenat
highertemperatures.It shouldbenotedthatthesekindsof
insulatorsareappliedfor long periodsin their realappli-
cations;thereforeit is very importantthat the estimated
parametersobtainedfrom sensortemperaturesin a lim-
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FIG. 7: Comparison of computed temperatures at the
sensor locations using actual, estimated, and initial
guessed parameters (noise levelσ = 8.5 K)

FIG. 8: Comparisonof computedtemperaturesat the
sensor locations using actual, estimated, and initial
guessedparameters(noiselevel σ = 17 K)

ited time andtemperaturerangebeableto estimatetheir
behavior in the whole time period of their application.
Moreover, asobserved in Figs. 6–8, the computedtem-
peraturematchesexcellentlywith temperaturecurvesob-
tainedfrom exactparameters.Thustheparameterof en-

thalpy of gasesfrom pyrolysis(Hp), despiteits high rela-
tive errorvalueof 190%, doesnot have any majoreffect
on thedesignaspectsof theablativecompositeproblems.
Theimportantparameterof Ta, thetemperatureat which
the ablationof compositeis started,hasbeenestimated
verypreciselywith relativeerrorof lessthan1%.

5. CONCLUSION

In thisarticle,nineablativeparametersof aphenoliccom-
positewereestimatedusingLevenberg-Marquardt’salgo-
rithm. Resultsmatchwell with actualparameters.It is
possibleto usethis procedurefor otherablative compos-
itesandestimatetheir unknown ablative parameters.The
enthalpy of gasesfrom pyrolysis (Hp) couldnot beesti-
matedprecisely, andthis parameter, contraryto theabla-
tivetemperatureTa, doesnothaveakey rolein thedesign
of suchcomposites.
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VISCOUS DISSIPATION EFFECTS ON HEAT
TRANSFER FOR OSCILLATING FLOW IN A PIPE
PARTIALLY FILLED WITH A POROUS MEDIUM
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A numerical study is reported here to investigate a laminar incompressible oscillating flow and heat transfer into a finite
length pipe of circular cross section partially filled with an annular lining of porous medium. The porous substrate is
attached to the wall, which is heated with uniform temperature. The flow in the porous material is described by the
Brinkman-Lapwood-Forchheimer extended Darcy model with variable porosity. The model for the energy transport is
based on the local thermal equilibrium assumption, between the fluid and the solid phases, and takes into account the
viscous dissipation effects. The control volume–based finite element method (CVFEM) is used for solving the governing
differential equations system with an unequal order velocity-pressure interpolation. A comprehensive analysis of the
influence of the Darcy number, the Womersly number, the thermal conductivity ratio, the heat capacity ratio, the porous
layer thickness, and the Eckert number is presented and discussed throughout the article.

KEY WORDS: numerical, CVFEM, viscous dissipation, heat transfer, oscillating flow, porous media

1. INTRODUCTION

Thecurrentresearchinterestin fluid flow andheattrans-
fer in porousmedia,beingdocumentedin several com-
prehensive bookspublishedrecentlyby Nield andBejan
(1999),Vafai (2000),Popand Ingham(2001),and Ing-
ham and Pop (2002), is motivatedby numerouspracti-
cal applicationsthat canbe modeledor approximatedas
transportthroughporousmediasuchas thermal insula-
tion of buildings,packedbedheatexchangers,geothermal
systems,drying technology, catalyticreactors,petroleum
industries,andelectroniccooling.Owing to thesediffer-
ent applications,specialattentionhasbeenpaid to the
internalflows in ductsandchannelsfilled completelyor
partially with porousmedia.It is noteworthy that recent
investigationshave focusedon the useof porousinserts
to obtain heat transferenhancementswith a minimum
of frictional losses.Furthermore,partialfilling eliminates
contactbetweenthe porousmaterial layer and the fluid
layer, which decreasesheatlossesfrom theporousmate-

rial to the surface.It is worth mentioningthat for many
industrialapplications,thereis no needto fill completely
thesystemwith theporousmedium;ratherapartialfilling
is sufficient (Mohamad,2002).

Convective heattransferin a compositesystemfluid/
porousmediumhasbeenthe topic of several studiespu-
blished in the literature (Poulikakos and Kazmierczak,
1987;HuangandVafai, 1994;Chikhetal.,1995a,1995b;
ZhangandZhao,2000).Recently, a numericalstudyof
heattransferenhancementsin a cylinder partially filled
with porousmediawith isothermalboundaryconditions
has been developed by Mohamad(2002). Renatoand
Marcelo(2003)have investigatednumericalsolutionsfor
sucha hybrid medium, consideringa channelpartially
filled with a porouslayer throughwhich fluid flows in a
turbulentregime.Costaetal. (2004)dealtwith numerical
simulationof non-Darcianflows throughspacespartially
filled with aporousmedium.In thisstudy, theflow within
theporousmediumis modeledby theBrinkman-Forch-
heimerextendedDarcy model,andtheporosityvariation

1940–2503/10/$35.00 c© 2010 by Begell House, Inc. 381
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NOMENCLATURE

Ao dimensionless oscillation amplitude S porous layer thickness,S = r−r1/R−r1

Cp specific heat capacity at constant pressure t dimensionless time
(J K−1 kg−1) T dimensionless temperature

D channel diameter (m) U dimensionless velocity vector
dp particle diameter (m) Greek Symbols
Da Darcy number,Da = K∞/D2 α Womersly number,α =

√
Rew/2

Ec Eckert number,Ec = µf (Umax)
2
/Cf∆Tref ω oscillatory frequency

F geometric function ε porosity
k thermal conductivity (W m−1 K−1) λ binary parameter
K porous medium permeability (m2) µf dynamic fluid viscosity (Kg m−1 s−1)
P dimensionless pressure ρ density (Kg m−3)
Pr Prandtl number,Pr = µfCpf/kf Λ permeability ratio,Λ = K∞/K
Rew kinetic Reynolds number, Subscripts

Rew = ρωD2/µf f fluid
Rc heat capacity ratio,Rc = (ρc)sd/(ρc)f fr oscillatory frequency
Rk thermal conductivity ratio,Rk = ksd/kf sd solid
r, z dimensionless radial and axial coordinates i initial or inlet
ri radius of the fluid region ∞ free

hasbeenneglected.DengandMartinez(2005)have con-
sideredthe two-dimensionalflow of a viscousfluid both
over andthrougha porousmedium.In the fluid-only re-
gion, the two-dimensionalflow field is governedby the
Navier-Stokes equation.The Brinkman–extendedDarcy
law relationshiphasbeenconsideredin aporousmedium.
JenandYan (2005)have presenteda three-dimensional
modelfor theanalysisof thefluid flow andheattransfer
in asquarechannelpartiallyfilled with aporousmaterial.
In this study, the porosityvariationandviscousdissipa-
tion effectshavebeenneglected.

Another potential applicationof fluid flow and heat
transferin porousmedia is found in thermalmachines
operatingwith aninternaloscillatingfluid flow (e.g.,Stir-
ling engineregenerators,internalcombustionengines,fil-
ters).However, they may play a greaterrole in the near
future dueto their ability to operatewith variousenergy
sourcesbroughtexternally: biogas,solarenergy, geother-
mic energy, heatcollecteddownstreamof industrialpro-
cesses,thermoacousticwasteheatupgrading.In thiscase,
therearemany areasrequiringfurtherinvestigationto bet-
terpredicttheirperformanceandguidefuturedesignsfor
thesemachines.Oneimportantapplication,for example,
is for oscillatingflow regenerators.LeongandJin (2005,

2006)have studiedexperimentallyheattransferin oscil-
lating flow througha channelfilled with open-cellalu-
minum foam with a fully interconnectedpore structure
andwith differentporesizes: 10, 20, and40 PPI. Kho-
dadadi(1991)hastreatedanalyticallyanoscillatoryflow
througha porouschannelboundedby two impermeable
parallel plates.Sozenand Vafai (1991) have presented
an analysisof oscillating compressibleflow through a
packedbed.Fu et al. (2001)have studiedexperimentally
heattransferin a porouschannelsubjectedto anoscilla-
tory flow. They concludedthatthelength-averageNusselt
numberof oscillatoryflow is higherthanfor steadyflow.
An experimentalinvestigationof thetemperatureincrease
dueto viscousdissipationin anoscillatingpipeflow has
beenreportedbyVelardeetal. (2003).JankowskiandMa-
jdalani(2003)haveconsidereda laminarflow in aporous
channelwith a large wall sectionandweakly oscillatory
pressure.Fang (2004) hasinvestigatedthe heattransfer
of oscillating and steadyflows in a channelfilled with
a porousmedium.Oscillatory flow in microporousme-
dia applied in pulse tube and Stirling-cycle cryocooler
regeneratorshasbeeninvestigatedby Chaet al. (2008).
The authorshave establisheda systematicexperimental
and ComputationalFluid Dynamic (CFD) basedproce-
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dure for the quantificationand directionalpermeability
andForchheimer’s coefficients for porousstructuresun-
dersteady-periodicflow conditions.

Regardlessof the relative importanceof the frictional
heatingcomparedto the otherheattransfermechanisms
in a compositesystemfluid/porousmedium, there are
someapplicationswhere one is willing to inspect the
viscousdissipationeffects. The effect of viscousdissi-
pationhasbeenincludedby Inghamet al. (1990) in the
studyof combinedfreeandforcedconvectionin aporous
mediumboundedby two vertical walls. YeeandKami-
uto (2002) have treatedthe viscousdissipationeffects
on forcedconvectionheattransferin cylindrical packed
beds,takinginto accounttheporosityvariation.El-Amin
(2003) hasconsideredthe combinedeffects of viscous
dissipationand Jouleheatingon magnetohydrodynamic
forcedconvectionover a nonisothermalcylinder embed-
ded in a fluid-saturatedporousmedium.Magyari et al.
(2003) have treatedthe uniform forced convection flow
in a fluid-saturatedporousmediumadjacentto a plane
surface.The effect of viscousdissipationis includedin
the energy conservation equationasa quadraticterm of
the Darcy velocity. The effectsof viscousdissipationon
thermalentranceheattransferin a parallelplatechannel
filled with a saturatedporousmediumwereinvestigated
analytically on the basisof a Darcy model by Hooman
andBandpy (2004).Nield etal. (2003)haveusedamodi-
fiedGraetzmethodologyto investigatethethermaldevel-
opmentof forcedconvectionin parallelisothermalplates
filled with a saturatedporousmedium.This study takes
into accounteffectsof axial conductionandviscousdis-
sipation.The effect of viscousdissipationon the steady
free convection in a squarecavity filled with a porous
mediumhasbeenreportednumericallyby SaeidandPop
(2004).His resultsshow that the viscousdissipationef-
fect reducesthe heattransferrateanddecreasesthe av-
erageNusseltnumber. Seddeek(2006) has reportedin
his study the influenceof viscousdissipationand ther-
mophoresison Darcy-Forchheimermixed convection in
a fluid-saturatedporousmedium.Berlettaand Magyari
(2007)have givena unifiedanalyticalapproachto Darcy
mixedconvectionwith viscousdissipationeffectsin aver-
tical porouschannel.

Studiesof forcedconvectionheattransferfor oscilla-
tory flow into apipepartiallyfilled with aporousmedium
are relatively scarceand often incomplete.Kim et al.
(1994)have presenteda studydealingwith heattransfer
from a pulsatingflow in a channelfilled with a porous
mediumandmaintainedat constanttemperature.In this
study, theBrinkman-ForchheimerextendedDarcy model

hasbeenused.Theporosityvariationandtheviscousdis-
sipationeffects have beenneglected.Guo et al. (1997)
have investigatedthepulsatingflow andheattransferin a
channelpartially filled with a porousmediumattachedto
thewall pipe.In this study, axial diffusion, inertia terms,
porosity variation, and viscousdissipationeffects have
beenneglected.Dhahri et al. (2003,2006)have investi-
gatedforcedpulsatingflow andheattransferin conduits
in a compositesystemfluid/porousmediumwithout con-
sideringtheviscousdissipationeffectsin theenergyequa-
tion. To the bestof the authors’knowledge,the viscous
dissipationeffectson heattransferfor oscillatingflow in
a compositesystemfluid/porousmediumhave not been
investigatedin theopenliterature.

The aim of this article is a numericalinvestigation of
a forcedoscillatinglaminarflow into a cylinder partially
filled with an annularlining of porousmedium.In the
presentwork, the Brinkman-Lapwood-Forchheimerex-
tendedDarcy modelwith variableporosityis employed.
In theenergy conservationequation,theviscousdissipa-
tion termis included.Theporoussubstrateis attachedto
the wall, which is heatedwith uniform temperature.In
this study, efforts are focusedon identifying the effects
of emerging parameterson flow andheattransferprop-
ertiessuchasthe Darcy number, the Womerslynumber,
thethermalconductivity ratio, theheatcapacityratio, the
porouslayerthickness,andtheEckertnumber.

2. MATHEMATICAL FORMULATION

Theanalysisis carriedout for anoscillatinglaminar, in-
compressible,axisymmetric,two- dimensionalflow into a
cylinder partially filled with anannularlining of a homo-
geneousandisotropicporousmedium,which is attached
to the wall (Fig. 1). The wall of the cylinder is heated
with uniform temperature.The fluid entersthe pipe at a
uniform axial velocity with periodicalvariationsaccord-
ing to thefollowing relation:

Ui = Umax sin ωt (1)

whereωt is thephaseangleof thecross-sectionalmean
velocity, ω is the oscillatoryfrequency, andUmax is the
maximumcross-sectionalmeanvelocity.

Theporousmediumis saturatedwith aNewtoniansin-
glefluid phaseandassumedto bein local thermodynamic
equilibrium. The thermophysical propertiesof the solid
matrix andof the fluid areassumedto be constant.Vis-
cousdissipationeffectsareincludedin the energy equa-
tion.
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Fluid flow and heat transfer in a compositesystem
fluid/porousmediumis describedby massconservation,
momentum,and energy equations.Particular forms of
transportequationsin aporousmediummaybederivedin
termsof averagemacroscopicvariables(Whitakar, 1977;
Vafai andTien, 1981; Vafai, 2005; Dhahri et al., 2006).
Thedifferentialform of theseequationscanbeexpressed
asfollows:

ContinuityEquation:
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Energy Equation:
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×

[
∂

∂z
(UT ) +

1
r

∂

∂r
(rTV )

]
=

1
Pr Rew

× 1
{λ [(ε− 1) + (1− ε)Rc] + 1}

×





∂2

∂z2
({λ [(ε− 1) + (1− ε)Rk] + 1}T )

+
1
r

∂

∂r

(
r {λ [(ε−1)+(1−ε)Rk]+1} ∂T

∂r

)





+ Ec

(
φ1

Rew
+ λφ2

)

(5)

where

φ1 =2

[(
∂V

∂r

)2

+
(

V

r

)2

+
(

∂U

∂z

)2
]
+

(
∂V

∂z
+

∂U

∂r

)2

φ2 =
(

εΛ
RewDa

+
Ao

2
εFΛ1/2

Da1/2
|U|

)
(|U|)2

It is worth mentioningthat the governing equationsare
writtenin aunifiedwayfor thefluid regionandtheporous
region by introducinga binaryparameter. This parameter
is definedasλ = 1 in theporousregion andλ = 0 in the
fluid region.

Thenondimensionalvariablesandparametersarecon-
structedon thebasisof thefollowing scales:

Lref = D, ∆Tref = Tw − Ti, Uref = Umax,

tref =
1
ω

, Pref = ρU2
max

Thedimensionlessnumbersandparametersarisingin the
equationsystemarethekinetic ReynoldsnumberRew =
ωD2/v, the dimensionlessoscillation amplitudeAo =
xmax/D basedonthemaximumfluid displacementxmax,
the PrandtlnumberPr = µfCpf/kf , the Darcy num-
berDa = K∞/D2, the thermalconductivity ratio Rk =
ksd/kf , theheatcapacityratio Rc = (ρc)sd / (ρc)f , the

Eckert numberEc = (µfUmax)
2
/Cf∆Tref , andtheper-

meabilityratioΛ = K∞/K. Hereν is thekinematicvis-
cosity, kf is the thermalconductivity of the fluid, K is
the permeability, K∞ is the free streampermeabilityof
theporousmedium,andxmax is themaximumfluid dis-
placement.

Equations(3)–(5)show thatRew, Ao, Da,Ec,Rc, Rk,
Pr, andS aresimilarity parametersfor anincompressible
oscillatingflow andassociatedheattransferin a pipe of
circularcrosssectionpartially filled with a porousmate-
rial. For thevariableporositycase,thepermeabilityof the
porousmediumK andthe geometricfunctionF canbe
representedasin Ergun (1952)andmay be expressedin
thefollowing improvedform (Vafai, 1984):

K =
ε3d2

p

150 (1− ε)2
, F =

1.75√
150ε3

(6)

where dp is the particle diameter and ε denotesthe
medium porosity. According to an experimentalobser-
vation given by Robeeet al. (1958) and Benenatiand
Brosilow (1996),the porosityin a randomlypacked bed
is dependenton the distancefrom the wall. A common
practiceis to consideran exponentialdecayingfunction
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to approximatethespatialporosityvariation.In thisstudy,
the porosity distribution throughoutthe porousmedium
canberepresentedby thefollowing equation(Dhahrial.,
2006):

ε = ε∞

[
1 + a1e

−0.5a2

(
1− r−r1

R−r1

)]
(7)

whereε∞ is theporosityfar from thewall, while a1 and
a2 are empirical constants.Variableε∞ was chosento
be0.37,whereasthechosenvaluesof a1 anda2 are,re-
spectively, a1 = 1.7 anda2 = 6. Thesevaluesleadto a
goodapproximationwith theavailableexperimentaldata
(Amiri andVafai, 1994).

2.1 Boundar y Conditions

Initially, thefluid is at restandthenondimensionaltem-
peratureis equalto 0.Theassociatedboundaryconditions
areformulatedasfollows:

At theCylinderInlet (z = 0 for 0 ≺ r ≺ 0.5:

U =sin (ωτ) , V =0, and T =0 if ωτ≤180◦

∂U

∂z
=0,

∂V

∂z
=0, and

∂T

∂z
=0 if ωτ≥180◦

At theCylinderOutlet(z = L for 0 ≺ r ≺ 0.5:

U =sin (ωτ) , V = 0, and T = 0 if ωτ ≥ 180◦

∂U

∂z
= 0,

∂V

∂z
= 0, and

∂T

∂z
= 0 if ωτ ≤ 180◦

At theCylinderWall (r = 0.5):

U = V = 0 and T = 1

Owing to the Symmetry Requirementat the Cylinder
Centerline(r = 0):

∂U

∂r
= V =

∂T

∂r
= 0

3. NUMERICAL PROCEDURE

In this study, we have used a two-dimensionallami-
nar versionof the control volume–basedfinite element
methoddescribedby Baliga and Patankar(1980, 1983)
andDhahriet al. (2003,2006).TheTri-Diagonal-Matrix
Algorithm (TDMA) solver solves discretizedand lin-
earizedequationssystemusingtheSIMPLERalgorithm.

Accuracy testswere performedusing different setsof
grids in the z − r directions: (111× 31), (151× 51),
and(181× 71) for differentlocalvariables(U , V , T , and
P ). Theresultsobtainedusinga finer grid of (181× 71)
do not reveal discerniblechangesin the predictedheat
transferand flow field. Furthermore,there is a differ-
encearound2% betweenthe resultsobtainedusing this
finer grid and thoseobtainedusing (151× 51). Thus a
(151× 51) meshsize was usedin this computation.In
the presentcomputation,typically 5–10 iterationswere
requiredfor theselocal variablesto achieve convergence.
Furthermore,the time resolutionwas suchthat one os-
cillation periodwasdividedby 3600time stepsduringa
cycle. The grid wasselectedasa trade-off betweennu-
mericalaccuracy, stability, andcomputationaltime. The
convergencecriterionadoptedis thattherelativevariation
of velocityandtemperaturefieldsbetweentwo successive
iterationsis smallerthan10−4. For thepresentproblem,
satisfactoryresultsareobtainedwherethe initial veloci-
ties arearbitrarily chosento be zeroeverywhere.In this
case,thesteadyperiodicstateis reachedafteronly a few
cycles.

4. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

To validatetheestablishednumericalprocedure,thepro-
posed numerical methodologywas extensively tested
with resultsfor threedifferentsituations:(1) for a lam-
inar forcedconvection in a heatedpipe subjectedto re-
ciprocatingflow (ZhaoandCheng,1995)(Fig. 2), (2) for
the caseof pulsatingflow in a channelwithout a porous
medium(Cho andHyun, 1990)(Fig. 3), and(3) for the
caseof nonpulsatingflow in achannelpartiallyfilled with
a porousmedium(Poulikakos and Kazmierczak,1987;
Guoetal., 1997)(Fig. 4).

For case1, therewere typical variationsof axial ve-
locity andfluid temperatureneartheentranceof thepipe
(z = 6.2) for Ao = 15 andRew = 64 at differentradial
positionsduringonecycle(0◦ ≤ ωt ≤ 360◦) (Fig.2).As
displayedin Fig. 2, the presentnumericalresultsare in
fair agreementwith thepublishedones.In case2, thera-
dial variationof theaxial velocity at differentaxial posi-
tions is presented.As depictedin Fig. 3, the agreement
betweenthe predictedandpublishedresultsis very sat-
isfactory. In case3, thenonpulsatingflow correspondsto
the casewherethe thicknessof the porousmediumnear
the wall is equal to 20% of the pipe radius(S = 0.2)
andthepressuredrop (B = −∂P/∂z) = 0.32. Figure4
shows theaxial velocity profile for differentDarcy num-
bers.It canbeseenthatfluid flow is stronglysubordinate
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FIG. 1: Schematic of a finite length pipe of a circular cross section partially filled with a porous medium.

(a)

(b)

FIG. 2: Instantaneousvelocity profiles,U , for M = 5 andA = 0.344. Solid line shows thepresentcalculationsat
ωt = 310◦. Measurementsof Chaoetal. (1990):(diamonds,z = 0.005; triangles,z = 0.0432; circles,z = 0.263).
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FIG. 3: Comparison of the steady nonpulsating veloc-
ity profile in the fully developed region.S = 0.2, B =
0.32 [solid line, numerical; circles, analysis obtained by
Poulikakos et al. (1987) and Guo et al. (1997)].

FIG. 4: Temporalvariationsin (a) velocity and(b) tem-
peratureat z = 6.2 andat different radial positionsfor
Ao = 15 andRew = 64 [solid line, numerical;dashed
line, Zhaoetal. (1995)].

on Darcy number. Furthermore,our numericalresultsare
in satisfactoryagreementwith thoseprovidedin theliter-
ature.

In all computationsperformedhere,thedimensionless
oscillationamplitude,thePrandtlnumber, andthecylin-
der length were chosento be Ao = 2.5, Pr = 7, and
L = 40D, respectively. Severalsamplecomputationses-
tablishedthata pipelengthequalto 40 timesits diameter
(L = 40D) is compatiblewith theexistingboundarycon-
ditions.

5. DYNAMIC FIELD

To understandthedevelopmentof theflow in a pipe, the
axial velocity profiles in the fully developedregion are
shown in Fig. 5(a).As expected,the presenceof the in-
ertia term andviscousforcesgeneratedby the solid ma-
trix affectedsignificantlytheaxialvelocity. Thereforethe
flow is acceleratedin thecentralzone,wherealocalmax-
imum can occur dependingon the porouslayer thick-
nessS, and deceleratednear the interfacefluid–porous
medium.In the porouslayer, accordingto the porosity
variation,the axial velocity reachesa secondlocal max-
imum with thevelocity overshootnearthewall. Another
point derived from this figure that the axial velocity in
theporouslayeris very smallcomparedwith thesamein
thefluid layer. Owing to thehigh resistanceof theporous
layer, fluid is squeezedoutfrom theporousmediumto the
fluid layer. Thereforethe fluid coming from the porous
layer pushesthe peakof velocity toward the inlet. It is
interestingto note from this figure that the thicknessof
thedynamicboundarylayer formednearthewall is sig-
nificantlyaffectedby theporouslayerthickness.Further-
more, there is an optimal value of S dependingon the
Darcy numberfor which the flow rate in the fluid and
porousregionsis maximum.Theeffect of Darcy number
on theaxial velocity profile is depictedin Figs.5(a)and
5(b).For smallDarcy number, theporouslayeris consid-
eredlesspermeable,andconsequently, convective activi-
tiesaresuppressedin theporouslayer.

A physicalquantityof greatinterestin engineeringap-
plicationsis theskin friction coefficientbasedontheflow
data.Theskin friction canbewrittenasfollows:

Cf =
µ

(
∂U
∂r

)
r=0.5

ρU2
max

Figure 6(a) illustratesthe temporalvariation of skin
friction for differentvaluesof theporouslayer thickness
S. It canbeseenthat the friction lossesareaffectedsig-
nificantly by the porouslayer thickness.Higher friction
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(a)

(b)

FIG. 5: Effect of S on thevelocity profilesU(r) for dif-
ferentDarcy numbersfor α = 5 at ωt = 90◦: (a) Da =
10−4; (b) Da= 1.

losses are found forS = 0.5. In addition, there is an op-
timum value ofS (S = 0.4) for which the friction losses
are lower. It is interesting to note thatCf is found to
increase with the Womersly numberα [Fig. 6(b)]. This
is can be explained by the fact thatCf is affected by
convection. It is worth mentioning that using a porous

(a)

(b)

(c)

FIG. 6: Temporalvariationof the friction losses(a) for
different valuesof S (Da = 10−4 and α = 5), (b) for
differentvaluesof α (S = 0.2 andDa= 10−4, and(c) for
differentvaluesof Da (S = 0.2 andα = 5).
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mediumwith high Darcy numberreducesfriction losses
[Fig. 6(c)]. As a result,to reducethefriction losses,there
is a needto usea porousmediumwith high Darcy num-
ber, or a partial filling is sufficient with a lower Darcy
numberto reducethefriction losses.

As far asthepressuredropis concerned,thetemporal
variationsof thepressuredrop∆P areplottedin Fig.7. It
canbeconcludedfrom Fig. 7(a)thatthepartialfilling re-
ducesthepressuredrop.Theexistenceof anoptimalvalue
of S around0.4for which thepressuredropis lowercon-
firms this behavior. It canbeseenfrom Fig. 7(b) that the
profiles of the pressuredrop decreasewith the increase
of α. Two mainreasonsmaybeattributedto thedecrease
of this pressuredrop. First, the radial velocity gradients
adjacentto the pipe wall becomesteeper;consequently,
the friction force decreaseswith the increaseof α. Sec-
ond,theinertiatermdecreaseswith α. Figure7(c)demon-
stratesthat the amplitudeof ∆P becomessmallerwhen
the Darcy numberincreases.This implies that the resis-
tanceto theporousmatrix generatedby viscousforcesto
the flow becomeslarge asDa decreases.It is interesting
to notethattheuseof materialwith highpermeabilitycan
reducesignificantlythepressuredrop.

For fixedvaluesof Da andα, ∆P andU arenearlyin
phase,but they arein oppositephasewith Cf (Fig.8).An-
otherpoint depictedfrom this figureis thathigh pressure
correspondsto high flow velocity, which shows that the
phasedifferencebetweenthevelocityandpressuredropis
very small.An increaseof Darcy numberat a fixedvalue
of α affectedconsiderablythemagnitudeof ∆P , U , and
Cf andthedifferencephases.Thesamephenomenahave
beenfound for a fixed valueof Da andan increasingα.
It is worth mentioningfrom this figurethathigh pressure
correspondsto high flow velocity, which shows that the
phasedifferencebetweenvelocity and pressuredrop is
veryquitesmall.

6. THERMAL FIELD

Thermal field behavior has been compared with that ob-
tained by neglecting the viscous dissipation effects. It can
be concluded that the viscous dissipation causes an in-
crease of the temperature [Fig. 9(a)]. From a practical
point of view, the heat generation caused by viscous dissi-
pation plays a role in the development of the temperature
field in the porous pipe when the value of the permeabil-
ity takes a considerably small value. Moreover, viscous
dissipation affects the nature of the developing tempera-
ture profiles. Near the inlet (z = 0.266), the fluid heats up
rapidly for large values of Ec. In addition, the fluid tem-

(a)

(b)

(c)

FIG. 7: Temporalvariationof the pressuredrop (a) for
different valuesof S (Da = 10−4 and α = 5), (b) for
differentvaluesof α (S = 0.2 andDa = 10−4), and(c)
for differentvaluesof Da (S = 0.2 andα = 5).
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(a)

(b)

FIG. 8: Temporalvariationsof the axial velocity, pres-
suredrop,andfriction lossesin thefully developedregion
for differentDarcy numbers(a) α = 5 (Da = 10−4 and
Da= 1) and(b) Da= 10−4 (α = 5 andα = 10).

perature reaches a local maximum value near the interface
of the fluid-porous layer. This local maximum is signifi-
cantly affected by the Eckert number Ec. Near the outlet
(z = 39.73), the fluid temperature increases in the central

(a)

(b)

(c)

FIG. 9: Instantaneousradial variationsof the fluid tem-
peratureat differentaxial locationsat ωt = 60◦ (a) for
different valuesof Ec, S = 0.2, Da = 10−4, α = 5,
Rk = 5, andRc = 5 (z = 0.266 andz = 39.73) and(b
andc) for differentvaluesof S (z = 0.266 andz = 39.73,
respectively), Da = 10−4, α = 5, Ec = 0.1,Rk = 5, and
Rc = 5.
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zone.For Ec = 0.1, thefluid temperaturereachesa local
minimumin thecentralzone.For largevaluesof Ec, the
fluid temperatureand the imposedwall temperatureare
equal.

Nearthe inlet (z = 0.266), the temperatureincreases
in the porousregion to reacha maximumvaluenearthe
fluid–porouslayer interface.This is due to the porosity
variation effect [Fig. 9(b)]. Near the wall, the tempera-
ture increasesto reachthe prescribedwall temperature.
This localmaximumvalueis affectedby theporouslayer
thickness.Near the outlet (z = 39.73), we observe the
inversephenomenon[Fig. 9(c)].

Processingthe numericalresultsof the thermalfield,
theheattransferpropertiesarenow examined.Onephys-
ical quantityof interestis the local Nusseltnumber, de-
finedas

Nu (z, t) =
hsfD

keff
= −

(
∂T

∂r

)

r=0.5

Near the inlet (z = 0.266), the time evolution of
Nu(z, t) reachesoptimumsvaluesthat arestronglysub-
ordinateon S. As time increases,the local Nusseltnum-
ber deceasesto reacha zerovaluefor a phaseanglede-
pendingon the porouslayer thickness.Near the outlet
(z = 39.73), Nu(z, t) decreasesto reachthezerovaluefor
a phaseangledependingon theporouslayer thicknessS
for (ωt ≺ 180◦). For (ωt Â 180◦), thetimeevolutionof
Nu(z, t) reachesextremevaluesdependingon theporous
layer thickness.Near both extremities(z = 0.266 and
z = 39.73), the partial filling reducesthe local Nusselt
number(Fig. 10). It canbeseenfrom this figure thatus-
ing a pipewithout a porousmediumor completelyfilled
with aporousmediumenhancestheheattransferrate.The
nonlinearitytrendsobserved in the local Nusseltnumber
profilesfor differentvaluesof S aredueto theviscousdis-
sipationeffects.Moreover, Nu (z, t) increaseswith anin-
creaseof α. Thishappensdueto thefactthathighα leads
to high inertia forcesand thus fastermovement,which
enhancesthelocalheatgeneration[Fig. 11(a)].

We now move to examinethe effect of viscousdissi-
pation.It is clearfrom Fig. 11(b) that an increaseof the
Eckert numberreducesthe local Nusseltnumberlevel.
Theprofilesof Nu(z, t) for lowerEcarein oppositephase
with that for high Ec. It is apparentfrom Fig. 11(c) that
adecreasingof theDarcy numberintroducesnonlinearity
into thelocal Nusseltnumberprofilesat thetwo extremi-
ties.In general,theoverall heattransferrateis enhanced
with an increaseof Rk due to large temperaturegradi-
entsaffectednearthewall [Fig. 11(d)].It canbeobserved
herethatwith viscousdissipationeffects,thereis anop-

(a)

(b)

FIG. 10: Temporalvariationof thelocal Nusseltnumber
Nu(z, t) asa functionof S at differentaxial locationsfor
Da = 10−4, α = 5, Rk = 5, Rc = 5, andEc = 0.1: (a)
z = 0.266 and(b) z = 39.73.

timal valueof Rk for which the Nu(z, t) is maximal in
bothextremities.At the two extremities,theNu(z, t) de-
creaseswith Rc [Fig. 11(e)].In thiscase,usingamaterial
with high capacityreducesthe heattransferrate.This is
canbeexplainedby thefactthatthesolid will absorbthe
heattransferredby the fluid. Furthermore,nearthe inlet
(z = 0.266), for Rc around20, thelocal Nusseltnumber
is equalto zero.This trendcanbe explainedby the fact
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FIG. 11: Temporalvariationof thelocal NusseltnumberNu(z, t) for S = 0.2 (z = 0.266 andz = 39.73) for (a) for
differentvaluesof α (Da = 10−4, Ec = 0.1,Rk = 5, andRc = 5), (b) for differentvaluesof Ec (Da = 10−4, α = 5,
Rk = 5, andRc = 5), (c) for differentvaluesof Da (α = 5, Ec = 0.1,Rk = 5, andRc = 5), (d) for differentvalues
of Rk (Da = 10−4, Ec = 0.1,α = 5, andRc = 5), and(e) for differentvaluesof Rc (Da = 10−4, Ec = 0.1,Rk = 5,
andα = 5).
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FIG. 12: The averaged local Nusselt numberNu versusS (a) for differentvaluesof α (Da= 10−4, Ec= 0.1,Rk = 5,
andRc = 5, (b) for differentvaluesof Ec (Da = 10−4, α = 5, Rk = 5, andRc = 5, (c) for differentvaluesof Da
(α = 5, Ec= 0.1,Rk = 5, andRc = 5, (d) for differentvaluesof Rk (Da= 10−4, Ec= 0.1,α = 5, andRc = 5), and
(e) for differentvaluesof Rc (Da= 10−4, Ec= 0.1,Rk = 5, andα = 5).
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thatthewall temperatureis equalto thefluid temperature
nearthewall.

The variations of the time-averaged local Nusselt num-

ber Nu = fr
∫ 1/fr

0
Nu(z, t)dt versus the porous layer

thickness, wherefr represents the oscillation frequency,
are illustrated in Fig. 12. It is interesting to note that the
variations ofNu versusS for α, Ec, Da, Rc, and Rk

are polynomial. It can be seen from this figure the exis-
tence of an optimal value ofS depending on these several
emerging parameters (α, Ec, Da,Rc, andRk) for which
theNu nearbothextremitieshasanextremevalue.

7. CONCLUSION

Numericalsimulationis performedhereto investigatethe
effectsof viscousdissipationonheattransferfor oscillat-
ing flow in acompositesystemfluid/porousmedium.The
velocity, the friction losses,the pressuredrop, the tem-
perature,thelocalNusseltnumber, andthetime-averaged
localNusseltnumberarepresentedanddiscussed.

The specificconclusionsderived from this studycan
belistedbriefly asfollows:

1. The axial velocity reachesa maximumvalueat the
pipecenterlinefor anoptimalvalueof S depending
on theDarcy number.

2. Phaseangledifferencesbetweenthe magnitudesof
∆P , U , andCf areaffectedby Daor α.

3. Partial filling reducesfriction lossesand pressure
drop for oscillating flow in a compositesystem
fluid/porousmedium.

4. Thefluid temperatureheatsuprapidlydueto viscous
dissipationeffects.Theseeffectschangethe nature
of thetemperatureprofiles.

5. An increasingof Ec reducesthe local Nusseltnum-
ber.

6. Thereis acritical valueof S dependingonRk or Rc

for which thelocalNusseltnumberis minimal.

7. Thereis acritical valueof S dependingof theemerg-
ing parametersα, Ec,Da,Rc, andRk for which the
time-averagedlocal Nusseltnumberreachesan ex-
tremevalue.
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